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The spatio-temporal distribution of seasonal snow in alpine terrain is strongly influenced by
interactions between the atmospheric boundary layer and the snow surface. Wind transport
of snow and variation in energy and mass fluxes are important controls on snow distribution
across multiple scales which affect the timing and magnitude of snowmelt runoff. As pressure
on water resources increases, there is an accelerated need for understanding and modelling
snow cover processes to assess future changes to seasonal snow and predict the impact of such
changes. However, lack of observational data, local hydrological knowledge and computa-
tional requirements often impose limitations on the modelling of snow cover and melt in New
Zealand.
The aim of this research was to apply a hydrological model which incorporates a blowing
snow routine to determine whether snow accumulation and melt of a seasonal snowpack can
be determined using a spatially aggregated approach in an alpine valley. The Cold Regions
Hydrological Modeling platform (CRHM) was used to create a physically based hydrological
model for application in the Leopold Burn Tributary (0.4 km2), located in the Pisa Range, New
Zealand for the 2017 snow season. The model was implemented at a point scale and in a semi-
distributed manner over landscape units known as hydrological response units (HRUs). A
5 m digital elevation model (DEM) and high resolution snow depth map observations, derived
from a remotely piloted aircraft system (RPAS), were made available. These were paired with
an available tussock density vegetation map which informed catchment delineation, model
parameterisation, and provided observations for model assessment. Meteorological forcing
data from the catchment weather station was paired with reconstructed precipitation data to
drive the model at an hourly resolution and observations of daily streamflow were used for
model evaluation.
Implementation of CRHM at a point scale revealed the model was highly sensitive to the phase
partitioning of precipitation, and melt parameterisations. Default values used in Canadian
settings, where the model was developed, needed adjustment for New Zealand conditions.
Comparisons of observations and model estimates showed the model performed well at the
point scale, with R2 values of 0.85 and 0.94, for snow depth and surface temperature, respec-
tively. Root mean squared error (RMSE) between simulated and observed snow depth was
0.05 m while surface temperature achieved a value of 0.69°C. For the snow cover season, be-
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tween June and September 2017, temperature at the weather station (1503 m.a.s.l.) fluctuated
around a mean of -0.8°C, with melt events occurring in all months. Net radiation was the dom-
inant source of energy for melt, providing 66% of melt energy, followed by sensible (29%) and
latent heat (5%). While sensible heat was the most consistent contributor of energy to the snow-
pack, net radiation became dominant as the season progressed, which was primarily driven by
increased shortwave radiation.
At the catchment scale, the model was able to capture the proportions of snow between
sparsely and densely vegetated areas of the catchment but it underestimated snow depth and
SWE overall. In particular, differences between HRU estimated and observed SWE were evi-
dent in the early season with greater snow accumulation observed on north facing slopes com-
pared to south facing slopes while the model estimated the opposite. This was attributed to the
rudimentary HRU setup of the fixed aerodynamic sequence, under which the model simulated
blowing snow in the predominant (northerly) direction. In reality, the snow distribution pat-
tern was spatially dynamic for the 2017 season and exhibited high variability. Results suggest a
considerable amount of blowing snow was likely transported into the tributary from nearby ar-
eas due to the location and low topographic boundaries of the catchment. High levels of snow
transport to incised areas of the catchment, like the gullies and valley floor also influenced the
end-of-winter snow distribution and the timing of snowmelt runoff. Under-representation of
these areas in the model resulted in overestimated peak flow, however, the model was able to
capture the timing of the peak spring runoff.
The results show the spatial scale of the aggregated approach used here is too coarse to repre-
sent blowing snow and melt calculations in this type of environment. Such application has po-
tential for larger areas of New Zealand or towards the Main Divide where coarser topographic
information or greater contrast of physiographic variables exist and may be better suited to
an aggregated approach. Prediction of catchment hydrology is possible without calibration
if physically based models are used, yet physically based parameterisations and improved
knowledge of catchment hydrology is required. The study has demonstrated the benefit of
this modelling approach which provided a platform for diagnosing inadequacies in the under-
standing of local hydrological processes and indicated research priorities for improving snow
accumulation and melt modelling in New Zealand.
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Seasonal snow plays a fundamental role in the hydrological cycle of many regions and
has the power to alter the water and energy balance of land surfaces (Dechant and
Moradkhani, 2011). A snowpack acts as a temporary reservoir during the winter accu-
mulation period, shifting the timing of runoff to spring and summer. Release of stored
water from a snowpack can contribute a considerable amount of water to streamflow
and more than one-sixth of the earth’s population relies on melt-water for agriculture
and human consumption (Barnett and Adam, 2005). Changes in the global extent of
snow covered area (Kunkel et al., 2016), the decline in the mass of water stored as
snow (Brown, 2000; Mote, 2006), and reduction in the snow cover duration (Liston and
Hiemstra, 2011b) are likely to have an impact on hydrological processes (Strum et al.,
2017). In a warming climate, less precipitation is expected to fall as snow and catch-
ments that experience lower fractions of snowfall will likely undergo changes in the
timing and magnitude of streamflow (Kapnick and Hall, 2012; Berghuijs et al., 2014).
These changes to snow cover and runoff timing have direct implications for resource
users, ecosystems, flooding hazards and global economies (Strum et al., 2017).
Snow cover and changes in temporal water storage are particularly relevant for alpine
areas that provide sustaining water resources to lowland areas during warmer, drier
periods (Zierl and Bugmann, 2005; Freudiger et al., 2017). Snowpacks in alpine catch-
ments are characterised by high spatio-temporal variability in water storage distribu-
tion, i.e. snow water equivalent (SWE), across multiple scales due to interactions be-
tween the atmosphere and complex terrain (Verbunt et al., 2003; Anderson et al., 2014;
Redpath et al., 2019). Spatial variability of snow at catchment scales or smaller is most
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strongly influenced by wind-transport processes driving mass and energy fluxes be-
tween the snow cover and the atmosphere (Mott et al., 2018). The resulting variability
of snow distribution can impact alpine catchment energy balance and alter the timing
and magnitude of snowmelt runoff (Lundquist and Dettinger, 2005; Clark et al., 2011;
Warscher et al., 2013). Incorrect estimation of snow distribution in hydrological mod-
elling may not only impact the estimation of streamflow, but may also prevent closure
of the catchment water balance, e.g. model artifacts such as snow towers (Freudiger
et al., 2017). This can result from overestimation of snow at high elevations if processes
such as wind-induced and gravitational snow redistribution are not accounted for.
At a national scale, snowmelt runoff affects streamflow regimes, influencing the flow
seasonality and diurnal variability of New Zealand rivers. Snowmelt contribution to
mean annual streamflow for New Zealand’s South Island rivers is estimated to be 3%
overall, however, it may be as high as 17% for larger rivers (Kerr, 2013). Snowmelt
enhances the baseflow of many of the South Islands rivers during the crucial irrigation
season and has influenced flood magnitudes during heavy rain events (Moore and
Prowse, 1988; Fitzharris et al., 1980). Seasonal snow is also highly relevant to flows in
hydro-powered catchments, which account for 60-70% of New Zealand’s total energy
generation (Sirguey et al., 2009). While flow rates over winter are slightly reduced,
snowmelt runoff provides a buffer during periods of low flow, contributing approx-
imately 40-50% to spring and summer inflows for the South Island’s hydroelectricity
storage lakes (Gillies, 1964; Fitzharris, 2004).
In New Zealand environments, snow accumulation typically occurs in alpine areas
and is characterised by large spatio-temporal variability due to complex topography
and meteorological interactions in these regions (Kerr et al., 2013; Webster et al., 2015;
Redpath et al., 2019). The resulting heterogeneous snowpack distribution presents sig-
nificant challenges for estimating SWE and snowmelt runoff. Representing this spatial
distribution of snow is one of the limitations of modelling snow accumulation and melt
processes (Anderson et al., 2016). Another limiting factor for hydrological modelling in
New Zealand, is the challenge of acquiring quality observational data for driving and
validating snowpack regimes. The remote locations of mountain environments create
practical difficulties in obtaining measurements and observations of snow properties.
This was addressed by Hendrikx and Harper (2013), who installed high elevation cli-
mate stations for temperature, radiation, humidity, wind, as well as snow depth and
SWE observations for some sites. Recent studies have also benefitted from the advance
in remote sensing technologies and the use of satellite or photogrammetric observa-
tions of snow cover. Using daily satellite images from the MODIS sensors, Sirguey
(2009); Sirguey et al. (2009) developed a method using an image fusion algorithm to
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combine 500 m spectral bands to produce sub-pixel snow cover area (SCA) maps at an
improved 250 m spatial resolution. Very recently, Redpath et al. (2019) utilised MODIS
imagery to characterise the spatio-temporal variability of seasonal snow for the Clutha
Catchment using metrics such as SCA and snow cover duration (SCD). At a smaller
scale Redpath et al. (2018) employed drone photogrammetry methods to produce sev-
eral very high resolution (15 cm) snow depth maps in a seasonal snow environment
for six observation dates during winter 2016 and 2017.
The wide ranging impacts of seasonal snow combined with the increasing pressure on
water resources under a changing climate emphasize the importance of understand-
ing snow processes. Knowledge of alpine snow distribution is needed to accurately
simulate snow regimes within hydrological models for predicting timing and magni-
tude of snowmelt runoff and contribution to streamflow. Improving understanding
of snow accumulation and melt is also necessary for assessing future changes to New
Zealand’s seasonal snow, particularly for areas with marginal snowpacks where win-
tertime temperatures are already close to 0°C and greater changes in snowmelt runoff
are expected (Adam et al., 2009). There is a need to improve the modelling of seasonal
snow dynamics and snowmelt runoff generation through adequate representation of
the complex snow-atmosphere interactions while focusing on important wind-driven
processes.
1.2 Research aim and objectives
The following study seeks to address this gap in the research by testing an aggregated
approach to modelling blowing snow redistribution and melt over a seasonal snow-
pack. The overarching aim of this research was to apply a hydrological model which
incorporates a blowing snow routine to determine whether snow accumulation and
melt of a seasonal snowpack can be determined using a spatially aggregated approach
for an alpine valley. This research intends to utilise high resolution snow depth maps
produced by Redpath et al. (2018) combined with vegetation density information (West,
2019) to provide high quality observational data for model parameterisation and vali-
dation. The study will therefore be located in the same region where these data prod-
ucts are available, the Leopold Burn Tributary, located in the Pisa Range, New Zealand.
Meteorological data collected from the automatic weather station (AWS) inside the
catchment will be used to force the model while spring streamflow observations will
provide a means for model evaluation.
The objectives of this study are therefore to:
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1. Develop a physically-based model at the point scale and assess model performance
using data from a meteorological station combined with snowpack observations of
SWE and density.
2. Calculate the energy balance of a marginal seasonal snowpack and estimate the
dominant sources of energy for melt for comparison with other seasonal snowpack
studies in New Zealand and elsewhere.
3. Implement the model in a distributed format at the catchment scale to examine
whether blowing snow, accumulation, and melt can be determined using a semi-
distributed approach.
4. Describe streamflow response to snowmelt runoff and include a hydrological mod-
elling routine to estimate snowmelt runoff and evaluate model performance in predict-
ing snowmelt runoff.
1.3 Thesis structure
The following thesis is divided into six chapters. Chapter 1 provides background infor-
mation on the importance of snow hydrology along with the study aims and objectives.
Chapter 2 provides a theoretical review of the existing literature surrounding snow
hydrology in order to give context for the current research and its application within
New Zealand. The chapter focuses on snow science literature, specifically accumu-
lation and melt processes in relation to snow hydrology, combining findings from a
range of observational and modelling studies to identify the gaps in the research.
Chapter 3 introduces the study site and describes the general climate and location of
the study catchment within the wider context of the region. Data collection and pro-
cessing methods are described, followed by a description of the hydrological model
and model development. The structure of the model, the meteorological forcing
dataset and model parameterisation are also outlined.
Chapter 4 presents the results of the study and is divided into two main sections. The
first section describes the local hydro-climate of the Leopold Burn tributary for the
full study period with a focus on the snow cover duration period. The Leopold Burn
Tributary winter of 2017 is also placed in the context of an estimated long-term average
for comparison to previous winters and studies in the catchment. The second section
of results comprises the modelling component of this study and describes the point
scale model results at the AWS. Results from implementation of the model in a semi-
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distributed format are presented in the second section, followed by snowmelt runoff
model evaluation.
Chapter 5 discusses the results and links observational data to snow accumulation and
melt processes and assesses the models ability to capture the hydrological processes
occurring in the catchment.
The key findings from this research and implications for snow hydrology in New
Zealand are summarised in Chapter 6. The chapter concludes with the study limi-






The objective of this chapter is to provide a theoretical review of the existing literature
surrounding the field of snow hydrology, in order to give context for the current re-
search and its application within New Zealand. The chapter focuses on snow science
literature, specifically accumulation and melt processes, in relation to snow hydrology,
combining findings from a range of observational and modelling studies. To achieve
this, the chapter is structured in three main sections; snow accumulation processes,
snowmelt processes, and approaches to snowmelt modelling.
The first section reviews snow accumulation processes, focusing on wind-driven pro-
cesses such as saltation, suspension, sublimation, and preferential deposition. Topo-
graphic and vegetation controls on snow redistribution are considered, alongside the
range of spatial scales at which these processes occur, highlighting the interaction be-
tween blowing snow and terrain variability. An overview of snowmelt energetics is
presented in the second section, focusing on the dominant energy fluxes for melt and
the spatial variability at which individual energy fluxes operate. In addition, the rel-
ative importance of snowmelt energy fluxes throughout the season and their contri-
bution to melt is addressed. The third section summarises a range of approaches for
modelling snow accumulation and the various modelling strategies available for snow
hydrology, as the current study comprises a modelling component. A range of meth-
ods are addressed, from simple conceptual approaches to physically based energy bal-
ance approaches, along with insights gained from differing modelling techniques and
variations in model complexity.
Existing research and recent advances relating to New Zealand snow science are de-
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scribed within each major section, reflecting on seasonal snow studies in particular.
Completion of this chapter addresses the current gaps in the literature, alongside the
potential research opportunities for snow hydrology in New Zealand.
2.2 Snow accumulation processes
Snow accumulation is characterised by strong spatial and temporal variability. A de-
tailed understanding of this variability within a catchment is important for estimating
water stored as snow, normally expressed as snow water equivalent (SWE), and critical
for reliable modelling of snowmelt runoff (Clark et al., 2011). Knowledge of the spatial
distribution of SWE at the end of the accumulation season has shown to be important
for controlling the pattern of inhomogeneous snow disappearance within a catchment
(Anderton et al., 2004; Debeer and Pomeroy, 2009; Luce et al., 1998). The disintegration
and nonuniform disappearance of snow across the landscape is significant hydrologi-
cally as it controls the timing, magnitude, and the contributing area of snowmelt runoff
generation (Grünewald et al., 2010; Debeer and Pomeroy, 2009).
However, accurate simulation of snow cover distribution can prove challenging as the
SWE heterogeneity is shaped by a range of interacting processes that occur across a hi-
erarchy of spatial scales (Clark et al., 2011). Examples of multi-scale processes include
the preferential deposition into topographic depressions at micro-scales or the redistri-
bution of snow into the lee of a ridge at the hillslope scale. At the catchment scale, the
spatial variability of snow is often the result of wind related processes, driving mass
and energy fluxes between the snowpack (Mott et al., 2018). Estimation of snow accu-
mulation and its variability need to take into account the dominant processes and the
scales at which they operate. The following section provides an overview of dominant
processes, including wind-driven controls of preferential snow deposition, snow redis-
tribution and blowing snow. Topographic controls, and vegetative controls on snow
accumulation are examined, with a focus on how these processes operate in alpine en-
vironments. Snow accumulation processes and advances in New Zealand research to
date are considered.
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Figure 2.1 Schematic representation of three major processes driving snow redistribution.
2.2.1.1 Preferential deposition of snow
Snow deposition is affected by the interaction of airflow in the atmospheric boundary
layer and falling snow particles, a major influencing factor in the final spatial distri-
bution of snowfall. This process, defined as preferential deposition, is the heteroge-
neous deposition of snow precipitation due to topographically induced airflow mod-
ification (Lehning et al., 2008). Preferential deposition results in spatial variability of
snow accumulation in the absence of saltation or the erosion of previously deposited
snow. Complex topographic features found in mountainous environments modify the
near-surface wind fields, inducing characteristic air flow patterns such as speed up
effects at mountain ridges, flow channelling, flow blocking, updraft and downdraft
zones, and flow separation downward of a ridge (Mott and Lehning, 2010). The al-
tered atmospheric boundary layer flow results in the preferred deposition of snow in
sheltered areas, like the leeward side of slopes or gullies. Studies have evaluated this
process by simulating wind fields to measure the deposition patterns of precipitation
in alpine environments, indicating that preferential distribution is active at the ridge-
scale (Mott et al., 2010; Mott and Lehning, 2010; Dadic et al., 2010; Warscher et al., 2013).
More recently Wang and Huang (2017) used a particle tracking approach to investigate
the relationship between preferential deposition and atmospheric stability by tracking
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falling snow particles. At the ridge scale, an increase in advection showed preferential
distribution from windward slope to leeward slope. Their results also demonstrated
the influence of atmospheric stability on simulated snow accumulation and they noted
that as stability increased, spatial variability decreased.
Preferential deposition can be observed across multiple spatial scales, e.g. at the catch-
ment scale on sheltered aspects, at hillslope scale in the lee of slopes, or on the micro
scale in topographic depressions (Clark et al., 2011). Studies by Mott et al. (2010); Mott
and Lehning (2010) found that preferential deposition dominated snow accumulation
at the ridge scale (typical length 25-150 m), whereas saltation influenced the smaller lo-
cal scale (typical length 5-25 m) distribution patterns like dunes and cornices (Lehning
et al., 2008). Vionnet et al. (2017) suggested that at smaller scales (50 m) wind transport
by snow was more significant than preferential distribution. They considered the spa-
tial variability of snowfall and accumulation using a large eddy simulation approach,
and suggested the spatial variability of snowfall is lower than the variability of accu-
mulation influenced by snow transport. Their results suggested that wind-induced
snow transport is the main source of spatial variability for snow accumulation in their
case study.
2.2.1.2 Blowing snow: saltation, suspension, and sublimation
Much of the spatial heterogeneity of snow accumulation in alpine environments is the
result of wind-induced transport or snow redistribution, especially in open or exposed
areas. Snow transport is a post-depositional process which occurs during blowing
snow or redistribution events and is of great hydrological significance in snow-covered
regions (Mott et al., 2010; Anderton et al., 2004; Luce et al., 1998). Snow, analogous
to other sediments, tends to erode in areas where flow accelerates or converges and
accumulate where flow separation or divergence occurs (Elder et al., 1991). In alpine
areas, snow tends to erode from windswept slopes and ridge lines, producing areas of
enhanced snow accumulation on the lee of terrain breaks, topographic depression, or
gullies, where wind flow deceleration and flow separation occurs (Musselman et al.,
2015; Schön et al., 2015; Winstral et al., 2013). This results in local snow deposition
features such as dunes, drifts, cornices and filling of troughs (Mott et al., 2018).
A study by Vionnet et al. (2013) demonstrated the importance of blowing snow through
observations of blowing snow events over ten years at a site in the French Alps. They
divided the occurrence of blowing snow events with and without concurrent snowfall
and identified that snow transport was observed at least 10.5% of the time during win-
ter, and occurred with concurrent falling snow 37.5% of the time. In flatter areas such
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as the arctic or prairies, snow tends to be eroded in wind-exposed flat areas, or sparsely
vegetated hilltops where sufficient fetch exists, and redistributed to sheltered areas, i.e.
depressions or vegetated areas (Fang and Pomeroy, 2009; Pomeroy et al., 1997).
Blowing snow events occur when wind speed exceeds a threshold value at the surface,
which is dependent on the properties of the snow surface (e.g. type of crystals, crystal
size, level of sedimentation etc.) (Vionnet et al., 2013). When the drag force exerted
by the wind exceeds the surface shear strength it breaks the cohesive bonds between
snow grains and lifts them from the surface (Bintanja, 2000). Pomeroy and Gray (1990)
reported typical values for the threshold friction velocity (related to the windspeed)
ranging from 0.07 to 0.25 m s-1 for fresh, loose, dendritic snow and from 0.25 to 1 m
s-1 for older, wind-hardened or dense snow. Liquid water in the snowpack also tends
to limit or prevent snow transport. Li and Pomeroy (1997b) found that blowing snow
threshold windspeeds for wet snow were significantly higher than dry snow, due to
the increase in cohesive bonds between snow grains.
Snow grain transport is typically categorised into three modes: creep, saltation, and
suspension (Kind, 1990; Pomeroy and Gray, 1995). The three modes of aeolian snow
particle transport are shown schematically in Figure 2.2. 1. Creep is defined as the
rolling of large snow particles over the snow surface that are too heavy to be lifted by
the prevailing wind. The mass flux associated with creep usually comprises a small
proportion of total snow transport, and is not typically a focus for snow transport
studies, unlike the suspension and saltation layers (Lehning et al., 2008).
2. Saltation describes the horizontal movement of snow grains in a “skipping” or
“jumping action along the snow surface (in a layer up to 10cm thick, where particle
concentration is the highest) (Pomeroy and Gray, 1995). Saltating grains follow bal-
listic trajectories influenced by wind drag and gravity, often rebounding or ejecting
other grains from the snow surface (Schmidt, 1982). The transport of a snow particle
in the saltation layer is typically considered to be initialised by aerodynamic forces
(aerodynamic entrainment) or mechanical forces (splash entrainment) (Doorschot and
Lehning, 2002; Clifton and Lehning, 2008). Aerodynamic entrainment corresponds to
the lifting of snow particles from the surface by turbulent airflow when aerodynamic
forces exceed the resisting forces of gravity and cohesion (Kind, 1990). Snow particles
are accelerated in the horizontal direction by aerodynamic drag and pulled back to the
surface by gravitational forces. These saltating grains frequently impact the surface
generating what is referred to as granular splash or granular entrainment (rebounding
or ejection) (Comola and Lehning, 2017). Particles that impact the surface typically
rebound from the bed, retaining a portion of the impact energy, and start a new trajec-
tory in saltation or shatter upon impact into smaller fragments (Sato et al., 2008). Upon
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Figure 2.2 Schematic diagram presenting the typical trajectories of snow transport
(adapted from Kind (1990); Clifton and Lehning (2008)).
collision particles may also fracture and transfer energy to the surface, driving the
frictional rearrangement of snow crystals near the impact site and the ejection of ad-
ditional particles or fragments into saltation. Large particles follow the same dynamic
and progressively gain momentum until small enough to be transported in suspension
(Comola et al., 2017).
3. Suspension consists of the diffusion of smaller snow particles by atmospheric tur-
bulence, which are transported over greater distances, without regularly intercepting
the snow surface (Pomeroy and Male, 1992). If wind flow has sufficient momentum,
saltating particles are lifted into suspension by turbulent eddies which generate an
upward force greater than the gravitational pull. The particles then change trajectory,
entering into the suspension regime, and are fully afloat (Bintanja, 2000; Doorschot and
Lehning, 2002). Suspended particles have a vertical, as well as horizontal component,
which results from a balance between gravitational forces and aerodynamic drag force
exerted by the fluctuating vertical windspeed. As a result, the suspended layer is much
deeper with a lower mass concentration than the saltation layer and it extends from the
top of the saltation layer up to tens of meters above the surface (Pomeroy et al., 1997).
True snow redistribution, saltation and suspension, are mainly responsible for small
scale deposition features (10-100 m) (Lehning et al., 2008). Saltation is the most dom-
inant mechanism, although suspension is significant, for wind speeds in excess of
threshold values (Kind, 1990). Modelled results from alpine environments suggest
these processes act at local scales (typical length 5-25 m), indicating saltation driven
processes are dominant at the slope scale and result in distribution patterns such as
cornices, drifts and dunes (Mott and Lehning, 2010; Mott et al., 2010). The length scales
of the transport distances of saltating grains are smaller than the snow grains trans-
ported within suspension; saltation acts on a small scale of meters while suspension
acts on larger scales of tens to hundreds of meters (Mott et al., 2011). In fully developed
blowing snow saltation and suspension occur simultaneously.
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2.2.1.3 Blowing snow: sublimation
Saltating and suspended particles are subject to in-transit sublimation during blowing
snow events, reducing snow accumulation and modifying vertical profiles of humidity
and temperature in the atmospheric boundary layer (Pomeroy and Li, 2000; Schmidt,
1982). First mentioned by Dyunin (1967), sublimation is the moisture flux from snow
particles to the surrounding unsaturated atmosphere. The rate of blowing snow sub-
limation is controlled by factors that influence the occurrence of blowing snow (see
previous section) namely: atmospheric turbulence, temperature, incoming humidity,
radiation and particle size (MacDonald et al., 2010).
Sublimation occurs if the ambient air temperature is unsaturated with respect to ice.
Blowing snow sublimation losses have been estimated for prairie environments, ac-
counting for 15 to 41% of annual snowfall (Pomeroy and Gray, 1995), and 28% of an-
nual snowfall over Arctic tundra (Pomeroy et al., 1997). Estimates from numerically
modelled studies in alpine areas has shown blowing snow sublimation to be highly
variable, with Gascoin et al. (2013) reporting large rates in the Dry Andes region (18%
of total snow mass loss) compared to estimates by Groot Zwaaftink et al. (2013) in the
Swiss Alps (1.8% of total snow loss). The latter study emphasised that, when blowing
snow sublimation did occur, it was during periods with warm and dry winds (Strasser
et al., 2008). Spatial variation of blowing snow sublimation is also present within alpine
environments, with the greatest losses in areas of higher elevation due to increased
windspeeds or areas with sharper topography where flow separation occurs (Strasser
et al., 2008; Bernhardt et al., 2012; Gascoin et al., 2013). More recently, Musselman et al.
(2015) restricted their blowing snow study to an alpine ridge in the Canadian rockies,
where blowing snow intensity is higher, reporting blowing snow losses as high as 19%
and as low as 10.5% for cumulative seasonal snowfall using turbulent and empirical
wind flow models, respectively.
2.2.2 Vegetation controls
The interaction between wind-driven snow transport and vegetation has an influenc-
ing factor on the final distribution pattern of snow accumulation. As summarised by
Clark et al. (2011), vegetation plays a key role in the distribution of snow in forest
and shrub environments, where the depth of snow is less than the height of vegeta-
tion. Moreover, Liston and Hiemstra (2011a) observed snow depth across Northern
Hemisphere non-forested environments of grassland, shrubland and cropland. Re-
sults showed that mid-late winter snowpack depths are often comparable to vegeta-
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tion heights or lower magnitude than the height of these shrub vegetation types. This
is important for areas like New Zealand where the snow line exists above the tree line,
in areas where snow depth can often be less than the surrounding vegetation height,
e.g. tussock grass shrubs. Observations of vegetation and snow interactions in New
Zealand are covered under snow accumulation processes in New Zealand in Section
2.2.4. Further, as snow accumulates above the treeline in New Zealand, this section
will focus on snow accumulation in grassland and shrubland environments, rather
than under tree canopies.
Numerous studies in Arctic environments have documented the role of vegetation
in snowpack heterogeneity, through the trapping of wind-blown snow (Essery and
Pomeroy, 2004; Sturm et al., 2001; Pomeroy et al., 2006; Liston et al., 2002; McCartney
et al., 2006). For example, studies from Wolf creek research basin in Yukon, Canada
found snow accumulation was most affected by topographic location and upwind veg-
etation height with the greatest snow accumulation in vegetation with taller shrubs
(McCartney et al., 2006; Pomeroy et al., 2006). Essery and Pomeroy (2004) used a small
scale blowing snow modelling approach and found that snow depth was strongly con-
trolled by the vegetation distribution. The trapping of windblown snow by shrubs
leads to an increase of snow depth within shrub-covered areas, although the thresh-
old height was determined by the supply of snow. Further, they found that in larger
shrubby areas with denser vegetation coverage, snow depth actually decreased within
shrubs as the supply of blowing snow from open areas was reduced. Sturm et al. (2001)
measured snow across three types of vegetation: tussock, shrubby tussock mix and
riparian scrub tundra, with snow depth declining downwind as vegetation height de-
creased. However, it was noted that snow depth in the shrubby tussock and riparian
were similar, suggesting there is a threshold density, above which trapped snow in-
creases and that this was likely at low densities.
Sturm et al. (2001) also proposed the idea of a positive snow-shrub feedback loop for
enhancing shrub growth, which was also documented by Liston et al. (2002). Sturm
et al. (2001) suggested that during winter accumulation, shrubs increase the snow hold-
ing capacity of the snow and reduce sublimation. The deeper surrounding snowpack
provides greater insulation properties over winter, promoting nutrient mineralisation
and more shrub growth, which again results in greater snow accumulation. How-
ever, Ménard et al. (2014) found that topography was found to moderate the effects of
shrub expansion on snow accumulations for their study areas in the Arctic highlands,
as wind-blown snow from the exposed plateaus can be trapped in redistributed snow
drifts on north east valley slopes before reaching the valley bottom. They suggested
that the positive feedback loop identified in studies over more level Arctic plains may
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be dampend in the Artic hills and alpine locations where topography is more complex.
2.2.3 Topographic controls
Complex topography, ubiquitous in mountain environments, has a marked influence
on snow accumulation and distribution. Topographic controls are defined here as non
wind-related processes caused by topographic/terrain feature variables including ele-
vation, slope, and aspect - with respect to radiation loading. Research by Blöschl and
Kirnbauer (1992) and Anderton et al. (2004) explained relationships with elevation oc-
cur because of vertical variability in freezing levels resulting in precipitation-gradients
and enhanced accumulation at higher altitudes. In steep alpine catchments, terrain
slope can be an important influence on snow accumulation and the distribution of
SWE, through slope induced avalanching and sloughing (Veitinger et al., 2014; Freudi-
ger et al., 2017). Finally, correlation between aspect and differential accumulation is of-
ten attributed to wind-driven controls (Section 2.2.1), however it can also be explained
by differences in solar loading, i.e. north versus south aspects (Clark et al., 2011).
Elevation-induced differential accumulation imposes a persistent source of SWE vari-
ability at the basin scale and in large catchments with high elevation ranges (e.g. An-
derson et al., 2014; Jost et al., 2007). In a large alpine catchment in California (greater
than 90km² with an 1351 m elevation range) Elder et al. (1998) used a regression tree
model to diagnose topographic controls on spatial variability of SWE, resulting in 65%
of total variance explained by the 25 node model. Overall, elevation was the dominant
control on spatial variability, followed by aspect (areas with greater radiation loading
values resulted in lower snow accumulations). Slope played the least important role
out of the three, yet accumulations were shown to be greater on slopes of less than 37
degrees.
Measurements of snow depth from an alpine catchment (30km2 with an 1628 m el-
evation range) in New Zealand and the use of regression trees revealed the relative
importance of topographic controls on snow depth (Webster et al., 2015). For the first
two years of the study period, elevation explained the greatest amount of variance,
however, for the latter two years, wind-driven processes were found to be greater in-
fluences. Anderson et al. (2014) conducted snow surveys in a 27km2 catchment in Idaho
to provide insight into SWE correlations at the basin scale. They found the precipita-
tion elevation gradient was a dominant control of heterogeneous accumulation at the
basin scale and differences in solar loading imposed variability at smaller scales. Kerr
et al. (2013) used a combination of snow observations and numerical modelling to es-
timate snow distribution controls in a steep alpine catchment in New Zealand with an
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average slope of 34.5%. Results showed the importance of slope in controlling the spa-
tial distribution of snow through the physical process of gravitational snow transport
(avalanching and creep), resulting in enhanced accumulation below steep slopes which
persisted well into melt season. This was also coupled with preferential deposition on
low-angled slopes, emphasising the importance of slope for hydrological modelling.
2.2.4 Snow accumulation in New Zealand
New Zealand’s Southern Alps are broadly defined as maritime mid-latitude moun-
tains with a snow line typically intercepting mountains at an elevation above their
base (Fitzharris et al., 1999). As a result of the high temporal variability in freezing
levels, often rising and falling hundreds of meters over a short period of time, snow
conditions can change rapidly. Thus, snow accumulation is not always a steady pro-
cess and snow line elevation is a dynamic process throughout winter and spring. Early
work by Fitzharris (1978) described the dynamic processes of deposition results in an
increase of snow accumulation with elevation above the snow-line and often resembles
a wedge shape. They noted the shape and slope of the snow wedge varied winter to
winter and was dependent on the frequency of weather types.
Much of the early work on seasonal snow accumulation in New Zealand was cen-
tered around the Central Otago region, examining the effects of terrain roughness or
topographic controls on drifting snow. In the Fraser catchment in Central Otago, Har-
rison (1986b) demonstrated small scale variations in SWE were controlled by micro-
topography, particularly in winters with lighter snow covers. Wind interactions with
aspect were more important for controlling variability at larger scales, with twice as
much snow observed on sheltered slopes compared to exposed slopes. Weir (1979)
examined the topographic and vegetation controls on snow accumulation at Mt Hutt,
Canterbury. Results showed that at small scales, less than 1 m, tussock grass shrubs
had a large impact on the distribution of SWE, and snow depth increased downwind
of tussock grass. At larger scales, snow drifts were observed in the lees of slopes or gul-
lies. Interestingly, Weir (1979) observed a single redistribution event that moved about
half of the SWE within the basin to an elevation well below the snow line at the time,
resulting in a measured decrease in snow depth at the higher elevations compared to
lower elevations, attributed to large scale wind erosion. Twaddle (1995) studied snow
accumulation at the small scale over slopes of uniform terrain in short tussock grass-
land. Results showed that much of the small scale snow variability was influenced
by tussock vegetation, as drifts formed downwind of tussock grasses during periods
of accumulation. An empirically-based numerical model was developed to simulate
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these distribution processes at a small scale over a tussock-covered surface, using dif-
ferent parameters for representing differing tussock heights. It was concluded that
shorter vegetation resulted in less snow accumulation, and therefore snow cover dis-
appearance occurred earlier in these areas compared to areas with greater vegetation
height.
Snow accumulation studies within New Zealand in the past decade have mostly been
focused towards the main divide, emphasising the influence of topographic controls
on distribution of SWE, particularly the control of elevation. For two maritime glaciers,
Franz Josef and Tasman Glacier, located west and east of the Main Divide respec-
tively, Purdie et al. (2011) examined the relationship between snow accumulation and
synoptic climatology. They measured snow accumulation over a 21-day winter pe-
riod, showing both glaciers received around 75% of their snowfall during troughing
regimes, which are characterised by strong westerly winds bringing humid air masses
from the Tasman Sea. Overall, the predominantly windward Franz Josef received ap-
proximately 30% more snow accumulation than the Tasman Glacier. However, wind
erosion processes resulted in the two sites observing similar snow accumulation by
the end of the measurement period. In a similar study, Purdie et al. (2011) explored
controls on accumulation variability for the two glaciers over a successive three year
period. Spatial variogram analysis revealed a strong relationship between net accumu-
lation and elevation for Franz Josef Glacier, while wind-topography interactions were
noted to be important for the distribution of accumulation on both glaciers. The year
with the lowest spatial variability was attributed to low accumulation for that year,
potentially due to the modulating effect of summer melt.
Clark et al. (2011) examined the controls on multi-scale spatial variability in snow
depth, from snow survey data collected in the upper Jollie catchment, in the central
Southern Alps. Given the sufficiently large elevation range of the catchment, approx-
imately 1700 m, results showed the strong influence of elevation on snow depth at
large scales which was attributed to the variability in freezing levels and melt energy.
At smaller scales, less than 100 m, variability was associated with preferential deposi-
tion in small hollows and the lee of terrain features, such as boulders and ridges, along
with scouring of snow from exposed areas being redistributed to sheltered areas. At
small scales controls by sloughing of snow off steep slopes and avalanching was also
evident. Webster et al. (2015) analysed four years of snow depth observations collected
by Clark et al. (2011) in the upper Jollie catchment, and found elevation exerted a dom-
inant control on distribution for two of the years studied.
Most recently, Redpath et al. (2019) investigated controls on spatio-temporal variabil-
ity at a regional scale for the Clutha Catchment. Redpath et al. (2019) used 16 years
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of daily snow covered area (SCA) data from MODIS imagery between 2000-2016 com-
bined with climate data to provide insight into variability. Raster principal component
analysis was employed to assess spatial variability in snow cover duration (SCD), an-
nual snow cover duration anomaly, and daily snow-line elevation (SLE). Temperature
and precipitation anomalies, in conjunction with HYSPLIT back-tracjetories of winter
airflow was used to examine SCD variability. Results showed that SCA, on average,
peaks in late June, covering 30% of the catchment area. A noticeable average reduction
in SCA through mid-winter was attributed to prevalence of winter blocking highs over
New Zealand, before the second peak in SCA in August. Interestingly, they noted no
significant decrease in SCD over the study period, while both the Southern Oscillation
Index and Southern Annular mode failed to explain the observed variability. They con-
cluded this was a reflection on the complexity of atmospheric controls on the energy
balance, and emphasised the importance of including snow redistribution by wind for
assessing future changes in seasonal snow.
2.3 Snowmelt processes and energetics
As net energy to the snowpack becomes positive, changes in the internal snow energy
surface temperature and albedo occur and SWE begins to decrease, signaling the be-
ginning of the ablation period. During most of the ablation period the production of
melt water is governed by the energy exchanges at the upper and lower snow surfaces
(Male and Gray, 1981). The total amount of energy available for melting snow is de-
termined by the energy equation, thus the energy balance of a snowpack, assuming
a volume of snow whose upper and lower surfaces are the snow-atmosphere and the
snow-ground interfaces respectively, may be expressed as (Male and Gray, 1981):




where QM is the energy available for melt, QSN is the net shortwave (SW) component
(SW ↓ −SW ↑) , QLN, is the net longwave (LW) component (LW ↓ −LW ↑), often
expressed together as net radiation (QN). QH is the turbulent flux of sensible heat
from the air at the snow-atmosphere interface, QE, is the turbulent flux of latent heat at
the snow-atmosphere interface representing evaporation or sublimation (loss of mass)
and condensation (gain of mass), QP is the advective heat flux from precipitation, QG
is the flux of heat from the snow ground interface by conduction, and dU/dt is the
rate of change of internal (or stored) energy per unit area of snow cover. While the net
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long-wave radiation and turbulent heat transfer processes are operative at the snow-
atmosphere interface, the net short-wave exchange is strongest at the surface although
limited amounts penetrate the snowpack. The ground heat flux is typically small, how-
ever it may produce small amounts of melt at the ground-snow interface. The amount
of snowmelt (depth of water equivalent per unit time), produced by a given value of





where M is the snowmelt water equivalent (cm/t), ρ is the density of water (kg m-3),
h f is the latent heat of fusion (kJ kg-1), B is the fraction of ice in a unit mass of wet snow
(typically corresponding to a thermal value between 0.95 and 0.97). Under normal melt
conditions h f = 333.5 kJ kg and B = 1000 kJ kg-1.
The relative importance of each of these fluxes for snowmelt is highly variable de-
pending on the topographic, vegetative and atmospheric influences. The snowmelt
period is characterised by complex snow-atmosphere and landscape interactions, driv-
ing ablation at multiple spatio-temporal scales (Ménard et al., 2014; Garvelmann et al.,
2015; Debeer and Pomeroy, 2017). These interactions control the spatio-temporal vari-
able snowmelt energy inputs to the snowpack, inducing heterogeneous snow cover
cover patterns in mountainous and low relief environments. For example, incident
solar radiation and turbulent heat fluxes are spatially distributed due to topographic
effects/controls, including slope, aspect and local shading (Pohl et al., 2006). Local
cloud formation can also introduce a source of variability, influencing the amount of
longwave radiation energy reaching a snowpack surface (Conway and Cullen, 2016).
Turbulent fluxes of sensible and latent heat are also important to the snowmelt en-
ergy balance, especially in open or windswept environments (Male and Granger, 1981;
Grünewald et al., 2010; Mott et al., 2011).
The relative importance of end-of-winter SWE versus snowmelt energy variation, for
controlling the spatially variability of snowmelt rates, has generated a source of de-
bate (Mott et al., 2018). Anderton et al. (2004) suggested topographic controls on the
redistribution of snow by wind are the most important influence on distribution at the
beginning of the ablation season. They concluded that the spatial patterns of snow
disappearance was largely determined by the end-of-winter SWE distribution, rather
than the spatial variability in melt rates. Egli et al. (2012) argued that the snow cover
distribution at the beginning of the ablation period is more important for estimating
snowmelt than addressing the spatial differences of melt. They suggested accurate
snowmelt simulations could be obtained assuming spatially uniform melt rates if the
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pre-snowmelt distribution was well established. Conversely Dornes et al. (2008) and
Dornes et al. (2008), emphasised the importance of representing spatial variability in
melt rates by accounting for differences in slope and aspect at the catchment scale.
They evaluated model performance of snow-cover ablation and runoff, finding the re-
sults were greatly improved with the representation of not only snow redistribution
but also topographically induced variability in melt rates. Debeer and Pomeroy (2017)
simulated snow cover depletion and stream discharge for a small alpine basin in the
Rocky Mountains. Their analysis showed the spatial variation in applied melt energy,
particularly net radiation energy, had a considerable influence on snow cover depletion
at multiple scales and basin discharge. While they acknowledged the spatial hetero-
geneity of late winter SWE as a primary control on snow cover depletion patterns, they
emphasised snow melt variability should not be neglected for accurate prediction of
these variables.
Schlögl et al. (2018) concluded that if snow melt is primarily driven by the vertical and
turbulent heat fluxes between the snow surface and the atmosphere, the assumption
of a uniform melt rate is valid for a continuous snow cover. Nevertheless, a seasonal
alpine snow cover does not remain continuous, as the melt period progresses snow-
free patches begin to develop, and representation of spatially variable melt rates be-
comes important when snow cover becomes patchy.
2.3.1 Radiation fluxes
Radiation, the first component of the energy balance, includes the four radiation fluxes
of incoming shortwave (SW ↓) , outgoing or reflected shortwave (SW ↑), incoming
longwave (LW ↓) and outgoing longwave (LW ↑) which is often combined and repre-
sented as the net radiation flux (QN). In snowmelt studies net radiation is often found
to be the dominant source of energy for melt. For example, in a mid-lattitude glacial
environment Fitzpatrick et al. (2017) modelled the surface energy balance using mea-
sured turbulent heat fluxes. Results showed net radiation was the dominant source of
melt energy (62.5%) followed by the sensible heat flux (29.7%). At a marginal maritime
seasonal snow pack in the Australian Alps Bilish et al. (2018) examined the variability
of energy balance components. Results showed radiation, namely incoming longwave,
as the dominant driver of snowmelt, providing more than 80% of total energy with less
than 5% of the total energy provided by turbulent heat fluxes.
In a maritime glacial environment, Gillett and Cullen (2011) measured and modelled
ablation with an energy balance model, revealing net radiation to be the largest con-
tributor to melt energy. Following this, Cullen and Conway (2015) presented a surface
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energy balance for the same site over a longer period of time, and demonstrated ra-
diation to be the main contributor of melt energy (64%) which was driven primarily
by net shortwave radiation. At a high altitude arid basin net radiation was the main
source of energy for melting, however, the contribution of sensible heat was found to
be significant for two of the five melt seasons which had higher recorded windspeed,
showing the effect of sheltering on dominant energy sources for melt (Boudhar et al.,
2016). Moreover, Marks and Winstral (2001) revealed radiation to be the largest source
of energy at sheltered sites (average windspeed of 2 m s-1 ), while the sensible heat
fluxes provided the largest contribution for snowmelt at unsheltered sites (4-5 m s-1).
In alpine environments with complex topography, radiative fluxes, especially direct so-
lar radiation, exhibit considerable variability due to topographic factors such as slope,
aspect and the effective horizon (Hock, 2005). Even in lower relief regions such as Arc-
tic landscapes, solar radiation differences can result in snowmelt variability during the
ablation period. Pohl et al. (2005) modelled solar radiation using measured global ra-
diation and found small-scale solar radiation differences (40 m resolution), up to 10%
of the area-wide mean, may lead to differences in melt of up to 50 mm day-1 in their
small basin.
The importance of radiation as a source of energy for snowmelt can also vary season-
ally. As the melt season progresses and the snowpack becomes discontinuous, snow
free surfaces with lower albedo result in increased longwave radiation emitted from
these surfaces. This introduces an additional source of melt energy leading to increased
melting of snow and higher spatial variability of net radiation (Grünewald et al., 2010).
In an alpine catchment in the Spanish Pyrenees, Anderton et al. (2004) found that early
on in the melt season, ablation was almost exclusively driven by radiation. They also
noticed enhanced variability in melt rates and attributed this to the combination of
low solar zenith angles and the ripening of the snowpack at different rates across the
catchment. To the contrary, in the late melt season they found solar radiation to be
distributed more uniformly, while other fluxes, like sensible heat, assumed greater im-
portance as air temperatures increased.
2.3.2 Turbulent heat fluxes
The second component of the energy balance includes the turbulent transfers of en-
ergy; the sensible and latent heat fluxes. Following radiation, turbulent fluxes are gen-
erally assumed to be the next largest contributors to surface melt energy, and may
sometimes even dominate the energy balance over daily or even seasonal timescales
(Pohl et al., 2005; Anderson et al., 2010). For the majority of the snowmelt period, the
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snow surface is colder than the overlying atmosphere, and the turbulent transfer of
energy is directed toward the snowpack (Dadic et al., 2013). The direction of the tur-
bulent heat fluxes is controlled by the sign of the temperature and humidity gradients
(positive towards and negative away from the snow surface) (Marks and Dozier, 1992).
During winter, when air temperatures are below zero, radiative losses of snow may be
compensated by turbulent sensible heat inputs, and has been observed to be equal in
magnitude to radiation during periods of melt (Cullen and Conway, 2015). Sensible
heat fluxes are often directed toward the snow surface, due to the positive tempera-
ture difference between the air and snow, generated by air temperatures above 0°C
(Marks and Dozier, 1992). Latent heat is usually directed away from the snow surface
(under dry conditions), leading to snow loss via sublimation or evaporation, directly
altering snow mass balance. Latent heat may also be directed toward the snowpack
under humid conditions, through condensation of water vapor on the snow surface,
or rain-on-snow events (Marks et al., 1998). As the sensible heat flux is often larger
than the latent heat flux, the sum of the two is usually positive towards the snow sur-
face, however, if they are opposite in direction they may cancel each other out (Marks
and Dozier, 1992; Dadic et al., 2013). Furthermore, the relative contribution of the two
can vary substantially in space and time, and depends mainly on local meteorological
conditions (Boudhar et al., 2016).
Local wind speed variations, influenced by topographic sheltering or exposure, also
lead to spatio-temporally variable turbulent fluxes. Marks and Dozier (1992) and
Marks et al. (2001) found that the magnitudes of latent and sensible heat were greater
at exposed sites with high windspeeds than sheltered sites. In particular, Marks and
Winstral (2001) revealed sensible heat fluxes dominated the energy contribution to
snowmelt at their exposed ridge sites while net radiation provided the largest contri-
bution at sheltered sites. The combination of reduced snow accumulation (attributed
to higher windspeeds) and increased turbulent heat transfer lead to enhanced and
therefore earlier melt-out at the ridge sites. Even in relatively low relief areas Pohl
et al. (2006) demonstrated (using modelled windspeeds) that topographically induced
windspeed variations may influence turbulent fluxes such that they deviate up to 20%
from the mean, leading to large variability in potential snowmelt. Enhancement of
turbulent heat fluxes is especially important during warm stormy weather or rain on
snow events. Marks et al. (1998, 2001) showed this at an exposed site where windspeed,
temperature, and relative humidity were high and both latent and sensible heat were
directed towards the snow pack. A total of 60% to 90% of the melt energy during a
storm event came from turbulent heat fluxes at the exposed site.
Seasonally, turbulent heat fluxes become particularly important as the melt period pro-
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gresses and air temperatures rise (Anderton et al., 2004; Mott et al., 2011). As snow
cover becomes patchy during the mid and later stages of the ablation period, patch-
driven local heat advection can induce variability in sensible and latent heat fluxes
(Schlögl et al., 2018). Mott et al. (2015) showed the effect of upward heat fluxes over
snow-free slopes, which resulted in the warming of the boundary layer air above,
leading to increased downward heat fluxes over the remaining snow covered areas.
Harder et al. (2017) investigated the lateral heat advection, the energy transfer asso-
ciated with evaporation from ponded melt water, and subsequent condensation on
downwind snow patches. Results showed the latent heat advection can represent up
to 33% of the snowmelt energy, revealing advection to be an important part of the
snow melt process in their study area of the Canadian Prairies. Latent heat advection
was conditional on an upwind source of ponded water or exposed soils from a wetted
snow-free surface.
Schlögl et al. (2018) demonstrated the effect of patchy snow covers altering the en-
ergy balance of a snowpack by modelling the turbulent sensible heat fluxes and daily
snow depletion rates. Results showed turbulent sensible heat fluxes and snowmelt
depletion rates were strongly correlated to mean air temperatures, resulting in 22-40%
larger daily snow depletion rates for patchy snow covers. They also commented on the
slope-induced atmospheric processes (i.e. development of katabatic flows) modifying
the turbulent sensible heat fluxes, leading to larger variability of the surface energy
balance in complex terrain. This follows work by Mott et al. (2015) who simulated
boundary-layer flow over a patchy snow cover, suggesting the development of kata-
batic winds may decrease the total melt of snow patches despite an increase in ambient
air temperature. The efficiency of katabatic winds (formed over snow covered slopes),
in contributing to the catchments energy balance is largest for high snow covered frac-
tions, while low snow covered fractions increased the importance of local advection of
sensible heat for snowmelt.
2.3.3 Snowmelt energetics in New Zealand
Early ablation studies examined the influence of New Zealand’s climate for snowmelt
energetics. For example Moore and Owens (1984b) highlighted for maritime regions
like New Zealand, the snow line often occurs at an elevation greater than the base ele-
vation of mountains, leaving lower slopes and valley floors snow free. They explained,
under these conditions, the radiative heating over these snow-free surfaces can provide
additional heat energy and moisture to the air, inducing thermally-generated winds
on a local scale. These local effects can result in the enhancement of turbulent ex-
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change over an adjacent snowfield. Turbulent sensible heat fluxes have been shown to
be an important source of energy for melt in many of the early studies over seasonal
snowpacks. For example, Prowse (1981); Prowse and Owens (1982); Moore (1984) all
reported the dominance of sensible heat for melt in energy balance studies based in
the Craigieburn Range in the Canterbury region. Net radiation was the second largest
contributor overall for these studies, although on some days characterised by heavy
cloud, high humidities and intense wind, latent heat fluxes were reported to exceed
radiation.
Moore and Owens (1984b) also showed the dominance of the turbulent heat fluxes
at Temple Basin in the Canterbury region, while the latent heat flux was the second
largest contributor of energy. Studies by Clark (1995) (Craigieburn Range) and Neale
and Fitzharris (1997) (Mueller Hut, Mt Cook region) both revealed the dominance of
radiation during melt, although the latter noted the importance of sensible heat fluxes
during periods of warm northwest winds. Finally, Sims and Orwin (2011) presented
an energy balance for the Pisa Range in Central Otago, calculating net radiation to be
the largest contributor to snowmelt, however the combined turbulent heat fluxes were
greater than net radiation. In one of the only rain-on-snow event focused studies in
New Zealand, Fitzharris et al. (1980) examined the rapid melt of an alpine snowpack
in Central Otago over a three day period. Estimates of the energy balance suggested
the substantial contribution of energy from the turbulent transfer of sensible and latent
heat fluxes (a combined 58%) dominated the energy for melt.
The majority of snowmelt studies in New Zealand within the last decade have focused
on glacial surface energy balances (e.g. Anderson et al. (2010); Gillett and Cullen (2011);
Cullen and Conway (2015); Conway and Cullen (2016)). Initial estimates of the energy
available for melt on Brewster Glacier revealed the dominance by turbulent heat fluxes
(52%) over four annual mass balance cycles (Anderson et al., 2010). Gillett and Cullen
(2011) measured and modelled ablation using an energy balance model during a sum-
mer melt season on Brewster Glacier. Calculation of the energy balance revealed net ra-
diation provided the largest source of energy for melt (52%), followed by sensible heat
(25%) and latent heat (20%), while rain heat flux was relatively small (3%). Cullen and
Conway (2015) later examined individual energy components for the same site during
periods of melt, reporting net radiation as the largest supplier of energy for melt, fol-
lowed by sensible and latent heat. In a later study, Conway and Cullen (2016) showed
the importance of considering cloud cover and atmospheric moisture for melt pro-
cesses on maritime glaciers like Brewster Glacier. They examined the radiation fluxes
over the surface energy balance period on Brewster Glacier to define clear-sky verse
overcast conditions. Under cloudy conditions, changes in the surface energy balance
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were driven by increased effective sky emissivity and surface vapor pressure, rather
than changes in air temperature. Enhanced positive net longwave radiation conditions
and latent heat fluxes associated with overcast conditions resulted in prolonged melt,
or the fraction of time the surface was melting for compared to clear-sky conditions,
which led to similar melt in each sky-condition. However, given the frequent cloud
cover at the site, cloudy periods accounted for the majority of the melt observed.
2.4 Approaches to modelling snow hydrology - concep-
tual vs physically based
2.4.1 Snow accumulation and redistribution approaches
Hydrological models (or snowmelt runoff models) for modelling of snow accumula-
tion, melt and runoff in alpine environments include snow routines of varying com-
plexity. Including blowing snow processes with snow routines is crucial in reproduc-
ing snow accumulation patterns in complex terrain like alpine environments. Various
models have been developed with a focus on snow accumulation alone to better un-
derstand the processes involved or coupled within a hydrological model. The different
approaches used to simulate wind-induced snow transport in accumulation-specific
numeric models was recently reviewed by Mott et al. (2018). These models can be sep-
arated into two main categories: 1) those based on semi-empirical parameterisations of
snow transport physics and 2) those based on resolving turbulent diffusion equations
of blowing snow particles in 3D space.
The first category includes models such as PBSM (Pomeroy et al., 1993), SnowTran-
3D (Liston and Strum, 1998; Liston et al., 2007), and Sytron 3 (Durand et al., 2005)
which rely on vertically-integrated snow transport rates in the saltation and suspen-
sion layer and semi-empirical parameterisation of saltation all adapted from Pomeroy
et al. (1990). Representation of wind in these models includes wind flow models, ob-
served wind data with topographic corrections, or wind fields from atmospheric mod-
els. Moreover, PBSM and Snow-Tran-3D both account for additional processes of the
interaction between snow and vegetation for areas with varying vegetation heights
or densities, and require vegetation as a parameter or an input. These models can
be applied over varying spatial resolutions of 5-45 m (SnowTran-3D and Sytron 3) or
over Hydrological response units (PBSM), and have the benefit of relatively low com-
putational costs. With the exception of the conceptual approach of MacDonald et al.
(2010), where topography is represented by hydrological response units, other models
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are mostly based on gridded representations of topography. As a result, semi-empirical
snow transport models have been applied successfully over varying terrain for full or
even multiple snow seasons (e.g. MacDonald et al., 2010; López-Moreno et al., 2013;
Gascoin et al., 2013; Weber et al., 2016). However, these models only simulate the drift-
ing or blowing snow and do not account for preferential deposition, the consideration
of which requires the inclusion of atmospheric turbulence.
Therefore, models which account for atmospheric turbulence e.g. Meso-NH/Crocus,
(Vionnet et al., 2014, 2017) Alpine3D (Lehning et al., 2008; Mott et al., 2010) and CFD
based models e.g. SnowDrift 3D (Schneiderbauer and Prokop, 2011), have been devel-
oped for modelling turbulent air flow. Meso-NH/Crocus couples Crocus, a detailed
snowpack model, with the atmospheric model Meso-NH in Large Eddy Simulation
(LES) mode to generate wind fields at 50 m resolution and separates saltation from
turbulent suspension, and uses a full three-dimensional turbulent scheme to simulate
suspension. In Alpine3D, a snow-surface model coupled with Advanced Regional Pre-
diction System (ARPS), the 3D wind field is obtained from a precomputed library of
wind fields at resolutions of 5-50 m (Mott et al., 2010). SnowDrift3D offers a high res-
olution atmospheric snow transport model within which saltation and suspension are
considered as one continuous phase, driven by a computational fluid dynamics (CFD)
micro-scale (1 -10 m) wind field and turbulence distribution. The downside to using
high resolution models with enhanced physical complexity is the considerable compu-
tational effort required for simulation. Thus, simulations are often restricted to single
blowing snow events (Schneiderbauer and Prokop, 2011; Vionnet et al., 2014).
Finally, stochastic approaches can also be used to represent snow cover processes in
hydrological models. However, statistical models are used to describe the overall vari-
ability of snow distribution, rather than specifically considering snow redistribution
processes (Freudiger et al., 2017). For example, binary and multiple regression trees
have been developed to explain SWE distribution in relation to different terrain pa-
rameters (e.g. Grünewald et al., 2010; Revueltoa et al., 2014). For an alpine catchment
in the Swiss alps, Bavera et al. (2014) compared SWE estimates from the physically
based Alpine3D model to estimates from two statistical models, demonstrating the
volume and distribution of SWE showed a general good agreement between the three
models. Grünewald et al. (2013) used topographic parameters for the statistical mod-
elling of snow distribution across Europe and Canada. Results showed that averaging
out the substantial heterogeneity at meter resolutions, to the landscape or hydrological
response unit scale (400 m), 30-90% of snow depth variability was explained by models
which were calibrated to local conditions. However, when all study areas were com-
bined to a ’global model’, only 23% of the variability was explained. They concluded
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that local statistical models are site specific and are generally not transferrable between
regions.
2.4.2 Snow evolution and melt routines
Snowmelt and modelling of the evolution of the snowpack can be classified into
three broad approaches with many transitions in-between (Warscher et al., 2013);
temperature-index approaches, models that determine the energy balance of the snow-
pack, and multilayer schemes that simulate processes between snowpack layers. Mod-
elling snowmelt using the energy balance approach requires estimates of all of the en-
ergy components which are often difficult to obtain in alpine and remote locations.
Therefore, an alternative temperature-index approach is often used, also referred to as
the degree day approach. Temperature-index methods are a considerable simplifica-
tion of the energy balance equation (Equation 2.1) and assume an empirical relation-
ship between air temperatures and melt rates (Hock, 2003). The most basic approach
relates the amount of snow melt M (mm), over a period of n time intervals, ∆t (d),
to the sum of positive air temperatures of T+( °C), during the same period, the factor










Typically temporal resolution is daily, however, hourly can also be used. Temperature-
index models have been a common approach for snowmelt modelling due to the wide
availability of air temperature and computational simplicity. Numerous temperature-
index models have been developed for a wide variety of purposes such as operational
simulations, research based hydrological modelling or flood forecasting. Operational
models often rely on temperature-index methods for melt modelling e.g. HBV-model
(Bergström, 1976), SRM model (Martinec et al., 2008), and SHE-model (Bøggild et al.,
1999). Despite their simplicity, the degree-day approach has produced generally good
model performance for research analysis historically Hock (2003).
Degree day models are reliant on calibration, and therefore physically based models
are often demonstrated to perform better than temperature-index models when the
latter are not calibrated (e.g. Kumar et al., 2013; Magnusson et al., 2015; Avanzi et al.,
2016). Moreover, temperature-index models often demonstrate reduced performance
over smaller timescales or higher temporal resolutions. For example, Avanzi et al.
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(2016) demonstrated the superiority of a physically based approach compared to a
degree-day approach when considering daily runoff, yet the two models were similar
when cumulative runoff was assessed. Warscher et al. (2013) also demonstrated the
improvement of diurnal discharge variations with the inclusion of energy balance due
to more realistic simulations of snowmelt peaks during the daytime. In conceptual
temperature based models, elevation is typically used as the only explanatory variable
for snowmelt distribution. Lehning and Grünewald (2011) showed the spatial distri-
bution of snow may not be captured as well for degree-day methods, compared to
energy balance methods, as spatial variability is not well represented.
Enhanced degree-day models have been developed to address some of the limitations
of the classical degree day models by including potential or incoming solar radiation
in the evaluation of the melt rate. For example, Bouamri et al. (2018) tested models
of varying complexity, using a classical temperature-index model and three enhanced
models with potential, incoming and net radiation. All models were subject to a multi-
annual calibration period over 7 years, with results demonstrating the temperature
model enhanced with incoming solar radiation was best transferred between other
validation years.
Energy balance approaches represent the physical processes involved in snowmelt.
Energy transfer processes such as incoming, outgoing and change in the internal en-
ergy storage of a snowpack are represented (Equation 2.1). Often, for energy balance
studies, only direct observations of the shortwave and longwave radiation components
exist. Turbulent heat fluxes can be measured directly, but only using eddy covariance
techniques, which are often scarce in alpine environments and require advanced data
processing techniques (Fitzpatrick et al., 2017; Mott et al., 2018). Therefore, parameter-
isation methods are often used to estimate these fluxes from measured meteorological
variables, e.g. the bulk aerodynamic method is a commonly utilised approach. This
approach is based on Monin-Obkhov similarity theory and is associated with large un-
certainties. Moreover, increased model complexity is often coupled with a step change
in data requirements for input data, resulting in frequent conflict in practical applica-
tions between model complexity and forcing data, particularly in remote areas (Avanzi
et al., 2016). However, when data availability allows, studies have shown the superi-
ority of physically based approaches by comparing calibrated temperature-index ap-
proaches to uncalibrated energy balance approaches in simulating snow cover and
snowmelt runoff (Zhou et al., 2014). Utilising an energy balance model can also reduce
the reliance on local, empirically derived melt relationships used in temperature-index
models, in-turn reducing calibration and enhancing transferability.
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2.4.3 Model complexity; lumped, distributed, single layered or
multi-layered
Energy balance fluxes can also be calculated for the snow cover, over differing models
of snowpack complexity and can be classified into three major classes of snow pack
models; single layer snow schemes, intermediate or two layered snow schemes, and
detailed snowpack models. Simple snowpack schemes represent the snowpack as a
single explicit layer to differentiate the thermal properties and surface fluxes of the
snow cover from that of the soil (Boone and Etchevers, 2001). For example, the imple-
mentation of the energy balance approach in WaSim, where the snow pack is regarded
as a single layer of homogenous snow beneath the surface, for which the energy bal-
ance is calculated (Warscher et al., 2013). Due to the strong insulating properties of
snow, thermal gradients in snow packs are large and nonlinear, often resulting in a
preference of multiple layer snowmelt models over single layer models (You et al.,
2014). Although they are an oversimplification in the representation of physical snow-
pack properties, they are less computationally intensive for coupling with atmospheric
models and are able to capture first order processes (Etchevers et al., 2004).
Physically based models also include multilayer schemes that simulate processes
within the snow pack, e.g. stratification, metamorphism, and the accompanying en-
ergy and mass fluxes. Physically-detailed snowpack models such as SNTHERM (Jor-
dan, 1991) , Crocus (Brun et al., 1992; Vionnet et al., 2012), and SNOWPACK, (Bartelt
and Lehning, 2002) include descriptions of the temporal evolution of snow microstruc-
ture. These multilayer models use a relatively fine vertical resolution and detailed
physical parameterisation schemes. Nonetheless, such models are best suited for re-
producing the evolution of snow throughout a season when driven by meteorological
forcing data, as shown by Etchevers et al. (2004) through the results of the Model In-
tercomparison Project. Regional or global simulations in coupled mode are rare due to
high computational demand (Vionnet et al., 2012). These models are computationally
expensive, have greater requirement of weather input data, and have been limited by
their complexity for inclusion in atmospheric based model simulations at a regional
scale (Boone and Etchevers, 2001). However, more recently, physically detailed snow-
pack models have been successfully coupled with atmospheric models, e.g. Crocus
and Meso-NH (Vionnet et al., 2017).
A third class of snowpack models of intermediate complexity (two or more layers for
representing snow processes) are based on multi-layered internal snow process mod-
els. Simplified parameterisation schemes are used to represent the important processes
from complex models by incorporating the minimum number of layers required in or-
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der to solve the large thermal and density gradients within the snow cover, as demon-
strated by Marks et al. (1998, 1999). These models were developed to address the limi-
tations of single layer schemes, without being too computationally complex while still
being able to be coupled with atmospheric or other models. Intermediate schemes,
generally vertically discretise the snowpack with a fixed number of layers (from 2 to
5), typically accounting for important internal processes such as snow settling, water
percolation and refreezing. Moreover, physical snowpack properties are often param-
eterised as a function of snow density, which is a proxy for snow aging (Boone and
Etchevers, 2001).
Conceptual or physically based hydrological models also vary in spatial and temporal
complexity from lumped to distributed, or somewhere in-between semi-distributed.
Generally, physically based models such as Alpine3D, or SnowModel are very de-
tailed, fully distributed and have a high temporal and spatial resolution (Freudiger
et al., 2017). Nevertheless, their use is limited by data availability and computational
time, making them realistically applicable for small areas, point scale, or for modelling
specific events only. Less complex, fully distributed, physically based models such as
WaSiM-ETH (Schulla and Jasper, 2007), UEB (Tarboton and Luce, 1996), AMUNSDEN
(Strasser et al., 2004), are often used for hydrological studies. Such models use extended
temperature-index approaches that include spatially distributed solar radiation forcing
data, or simple energy balance models, reducing the computational intensity.
Conceptual or empirical hydrological models, also referred to as bucket-type hydro-
logical models, are often used for large-scale (multiple sub-catchments) or in regions
with poor data availability, in which processes are conceptualised or parameterised
(Freudiger et al., 2017). These types of conceptual models often employ a temperature-
index approach and are spatially aggregated into landscape units with similar hydro-
logical response, e.g. Hydrological response units (HRUs). HRU based models group
landscape units defined on physiographic parameters such as soil properties, land use,
vegetation, or terrain parameters such as, elevation, slope or aspect. Aggregated mod-
els, also referred to as semi-distributed, have the advantage of faster computing times
and require less spatial data input. These include conceptual bucket-type models like
that of the HBV model (Bergström, 1976). However, physically based models also offer
spatially aggregated approaches based on HRUs e.g. CRHM (Pomeroy et al., 2007) and
SWAT (Arnold et al., 1998). CRHM (Pomeroy et al., 2007), offers a platform for hydro-
logical model development from a range of physically-based algorithms for calculation
over spatially aggregated HRUs. This has the benefit of physical representation while
reducing computational effort and offering the user flexibility for the degree of com-
plexity in dissagregating the catchment spatially.
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2.4.4 Approaches to modelling snow hydrology in New Zealand
Seasonal snow modelling in New Zealand has varied between temperature-index and
simple energy balance approaches. Moore and Owens (1984c) used a simple degree
day model to simulate accumulation and ablation of a snow course in the Craigieburn
range for two separate modelling periods. Mean daily temperatures were extrapo-
lated from two surrounding stations at lower elevations, Ski basin (1550 m a.s.l.) and
Craigieburn Forest (994 m a.s.l.), with a 6.5°C.km-1 lapse rate for two study periods,
while daily precipitation totals from the Craigieburn forest were used with a precip-
itation correction factor of 1.1 and 1.2 for both periods. Results showed that varying
degree day factors from the higher elevation site were better predictors of snow stor-
age, likely due to the errors in the assumed lapse rate, while low elevation precipitation
measurements appeared to provide a good index of high altitude precipitation when
averaged over the accumulation season. Fitzharris et al. (1980) also had difficulties in
extrapolating temperatures from nearby Roxburgh, Central Otago (170 m a.s.l.) for
estimation of snowmelt at a snow pillow site in the Fraser Catchment (1370 m a.s.l.)
with the use of a simple energy balance method. Moore and Owens (1984a), incor-
porated a distributed snow routine within a lumped hydrological model similar to
HBV (Bergström, 1976), for the Camp stream catchment in the Craigieburn Range. Re-
sults showed that, at a daily resolution, the model had difficulty determining rain and
snow phase for elevations lower than 1500 m a.s.l. and concluded future simulations
should consider a temporal modelling resolution of three hours or less. Further, the in-
corporation of a regional airflow index within the snowmelt routine improved runoff
simulations when compared to the simple degree-day melt model alone.
At a larger scale, in order to provide longterm estimates of seasonal snow in New
Zealand, the SnowSim model was developed to estimate SWE on a daily basis over
the entire Southern Alps (Fitzharris and Garr, 1995). The first version of SnowSim
accounted for hypsometry by considering SWE over 300 m elevation bands in the
lumped catchments of the main South Island hydroelectricity storage lakes. Forced
with temperature and precipitation data, daily ablation was calculated at each eleva-
tion band by enabling the melt factor to vary between 3 to 8mm °C day-1. In a later
version, McAlevey (1998) extended SnowSim across New Zealand within a GIS frame-
work to produce spatial estimates of SWE for the whole country. Kerr (2005) later
applied this to the Pukaki catchment, and implemented a new interpolation method
for precipitation, due to the lack of relationship between precipitation and elevation
in this area, indicating precipitation was best explained by distance from the Main Di-
vide. Results showed reasonable agreement between the SnowSim model and point
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observations and Lake Pukaki inflows. Sirguey (2009) evaluated the performance of
SnowSim by comparing MODIS derived SCA maps of the Pukaki catchment with cor-
responding spatial outputs produced by the SnowSim-Pukaki model (Kerr, 2005) be-
tween 2000-2007. In order to compare SnowSim SWE maps with SCA products from
MODIS, Sirguey (2009) developed a threshold to categorise pixels as snow covered or
snow free to generate SnowSim SCA maps. Results showed large discrepancies be-
tween the total extent of model predicted and MODIS observed snow cover. SnowSim
largely overestimated the area covered by snow during the ablation season, regardless
of the SWE threshold that was used to generate SCA pixels.
Subsequently, Sirguey et al. (2009) used the Snowmelt runoff model (SRM) to simulate
daily discharge for the Ohau, Pukaki and Tekapo catchments, part of the wider Waitaki
Catchment, over a seven year period from 2000 to 2007. Modest meteorological forcing
data (temperature and precipitation) were required to force the degree-day hydrolog-
ical model SRM along with frequent observations of snow covered area (SCA) from
the the MODerate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS). Results showed
the temperature-index model, when coupled with SCA distributions, was able to im-
prove on estimates of daily discharge compared to pre-existing modelling studies in
the region.
Other studies have also compared simple temperature-index approaches to energy
balance approaches for modelling ablation. Gillett and Cullen (2011) measured and
modelled ablation using both an energy balance and temperature-index approach for
Brewster Glacier. Comparisons of the two approaches revealed the degree-day ap-
proach underestimated ablation by 11%, whilst the energy balance approach resulted
in a difference of less than 1% between observed and estimated ablation.
More recently, Jobst et al. (2018) implemented the fully distributed hydrological model
WaSiM, at a 1 km resolution for the Clutha Catchment (20 586 km2), as part of wider
study on the potential effects of climate change in the Clutha catchment. Two versions
of WaSiM were setup with differing snowmelt routines, a simple degree-day method
and a conceptual energy balance method. The temperature-index model calculated the
melting rate as a product of degree-day factor, and the difference between actual tem-
perature and the melting point temperature. The energy balance routine computed
four separate snow melt fractions based on the energy balance, accounted for radia-
tion by using a seasonal melt factor and modelled the refreezing of liquid water in
the snowpack when temperature was below melting point. Extensive validation of
WaSiM revealed very good model performance of daily and monthly stream discharge
between 1992 and 2012. Results showed greater inaccuracies with the implementation
of the degree-day model, and the snowpack melted slower than the energy balance
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method, which resulted in underestimation of runoff. Overall, model performance
was greater with the inclusion of the energy balance snowmelt routine, reflected in the
daily and month streamflow estimations.
2.5 Research gaps and opportunities
It is in alpine regions where meteorological and hydrological phenomena have the
most intimate and complex interactions, across highly variable spatio-temporal scales,
yet the impact of such interactions has profound effects for hydrology over much larger
scales (Verbunt et al., 2003). Accounting for this spatial and temporal heterogeneity of
snow cover is crucial for accurate estimation of snowmelt runoff and also assessing
future changes in snow cover and duration. Snowmelt runoff from alpine catchments
is demonstrated to be an important contributor to river flows in New Zealand, partic-
ularly for South Island rivers (Sirguey et al., 2009; Kerr, 2013). Therefore, the quality
of hydrological modelling depends on understanding specific controls on snow distri-
bution and accurate representation of physical processes driving variability in alpine
catchments. However, this is often limited in New Zealand by the quality and avail-
ability of observational data required to drive and validate snowpack models.
A review of snow science research in New Zealand has shown the more recent ad-
vances in accumulation have been focused toward the main divide, across relatively
large areas or catchments with considerable elevation range (Clark et al., 2011; Purdie
et al., 2011; Webster et al., 2015). In such areas, terrain properties, particularly slope and
elevation, impose first order controls on the spatial variability of SWE distribution.
Therefore, an opportunity exists to explore second order controls on snow accumula-
tion, (e.g. wind-driven snow redistribution and topographic and vegetation controls)
further from the main divide. Moreover, the interaction of blowing snow, topogra-
phy and vegetation across varying spaitio-temporal scales globally has demonstrated
the importance of including wind-transport for snow modelling (e.g. Mott et al., 2010;
Clark et al., 2011; Vionnet et al., 2017). Observational studies in New Zealand have al-
luded to the importance of snow redistribution by wind (e.g. Harrison, 1986b; Clark
et al., 2011; Purdie et al., 2011). However, other than the likes of Twaddle (1995) who
developed an empirical model to simulate snow drifts in tussock at the micro-scale,
consideration of blowing snow redistribution within hydrological or snowpack mod-
els is lacking in New Zealand. In order to improve snow accumulation modelling, the
consideration of catchment scale blowing snow and redistribution is required.
In terms of snow ablation, global studies have shown the importance of not only the
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accurate representation in the end-of-winter SWE distribution, but also the influence
of spatial variability in melt rates (Egli et al., 2012; Debeer and Pomeroy, 2017; Schlögl
et al., 2018). Examples include the spatio-temporal variability of snow melt over a
patchy snow cover due to variability in longwave radiation from snow free areas, or
variability in radiation loading (Pohl et al., 2006; Mott et al., 2011, 2013). Snowmelt
studies in New Zealand within the last decade have focused on the physical processes
influencing snowmelt in glacial environments for which, the main melt season is be-
tween November and March (Cullen and Conway, 2015), or the focus has primarily
been on the summer mass balance (e.g. Gillett and Cullen, 2011). Although energy
exchange over a glacial surface may be similar, it cannot fully explain the physical
processes of melt for seasonal snowpack, particularly areas at lower elevation, where
snow cover can be marginal and patchy.
Modelling studies in New Zealand have demonstrated the benefit of introducing en-
ergy balance components for improving estimated snow melt and depletion (Sirguey,
2009; Gillett and Cullen, 2011; Jobst et al., 2018). Further, Sirguey et al. (2009) included
SCA data for model forcing, a proxy for accumulation and ablation processes control-
ling snow cover variability, which resulted in improved snowmelt and runoff estima-
tion. These studies highlight the importance of an energy-balance approach for mod-
elling and the scope for representing terrain controls on ablation e.g. aspect induced
varaibility in radiation loading.
A research gap exists for a physically-based seasonal snow accumulation and melt
modelling study which incorporates blowing snow and redistribution. A study
in a catchment with a low elevation range, in an area away from the Main Di-
vide, would enable second order controls (e.g. wind-induced transport, and vegeta-
tion/topographic interactions) on snow distribution to be examined and the impor-
tance of the relative controls. A distributed, energy balance based approach combined
with an observational dataset of SWE distribution and stream discharge would assist in
improving snow and hydrological modelling. The current study seeks to address this
gap in the research by testing an aggregated approach for modelling blowing snow
redistribution and melt over a seasonal snowpack, following the aims and objectives





The following chapter details the methods used for data collection, processing, and
model setup. The chapter is divided into two main sections. The first section intro-
duces the study site and describes the general climate and location of the catchment
within the wider context of the region. Data collection of meteorological, hydrolog-
ical and snowpack observations are outlined first, followed by the data processing
methods. Precipitation reconstruction and hydrograph generation is also detailed in
this section. The second section provides a description of the hydrological model and
model development. The spatial structure of the model is covered first, followed by a
description of the model forcing dataset and algorithms used in model construction.
Parameterisation and model evaluation methods are included at the end of the second
section.
3.1.1 General setting and site description
The Clutha/Mata-Au catchment, situated in the lower South Island, spanning the
width of the Otago region, encompasses an area of approximately 21,000 km2, making
it the largest in New Zealand (Jobst et al., 2018). Draining the catchment is the Clutha
River, New Zealand’s largest by flow volume (mean discharge of around 570m3 s-1),
which contributes around 6% of the South Island’s annual freshwater runoff to the
ocean (Murray, 1975). The headwaters of the river drain from the high alpine Southern
Alps in the west and pass through a system of complex topographic basins and ranges
(block mountains with moderate altitude) further east before reaching the South Pacific
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Ocean (Craw et al., 2012). As a result of the topographic heterogeneity, the hydroclima-
tology of the catchment is highly variable, ranging from a humid alpine climate in the
west, induced by the orographic effect of the Southern Alps, and is seasonally domi-
nated by snow accumulation and melt (Kerr, 2013). To the east, the montane and inter-
montane areas of Central Otago exhibit considerably drier climates like those typically
associated with continental land masses.
The study location of the Pisa Range is a montane area within the Central Otago region,
located in the upper Clutha valley. Climatically, Central Otago considered the driest
region in New Zealand, and receives less than 400 mm of rainfall annually (Macara,
2015). Temperatures are on average lower than the rest of the country, particularly
in winter and snowfall and frost occur relatively frequently each year. Summers are
characterised by hot and dry weather, with daily maximum temperatures exceeding
30°C, while winters are cold and dry. Overall, the climate of Central Otago region is
the closest resemblance to a semi-arid ’continental’ climate in New Zealand, thus the
climate of the Pisa Range has previously been referred to as sub-continental (Mark
et al., 2006; Sims and Orwin, 2011).
Geologically, the Pisa Range is typical of the North East trending anti-formal fault block
mountain ranges that dominate the Central Otago region/Otago Schist block (Twad-
dle, 1995). Developed on the Otago Schist crustal block, the underlying geology of the
Pisa Range has been mapped by Wood (1962) as part of the Chlorite IV subzone and is
composed almost exclusively of quartzofeldspathic schist (Fahey, 1981). With an eleva-
tion range between 500 and 2000 m a.s.l the Pisa is the highest of the fault block ranges,
yet less mountainous than other South Island ranges in the seasonal snow zone. In con-
trast to the pronounced glacial erosion found in the ranges further west and along the
main divide, the Pisa Range is largely free of these effects. Instead, it retains a broad
arched fault block form, separated by synclinal and fault angle valleys (Wood, 1969).
The slopes and crests of the range are characterised by the profusion of tors of varying
sizes that rise from the schist bed rock.
Vegetation on the Pisa Range is quintessential of that found throughout the Central
Otago region, with tussock grasslands dominating most of the cover and a lack of tree
vegetation (Twaddle, 1995). Snow tussock (Chionochloa sp.) forms much of the origi-
nal grassland cover with some introduced pasture grasses and short tussock (Festuca
novae-zelandie) dominating the lower altitudes. Snow tussock is dominant between
1200-1700 m a.s.l. and later gives rise to herbfields and cushion vegetative species (e.g.
Celmisia viscosa, Poa colensoi, Raoulia hectori, and Dracophyllum muscoides) at higher ele-
vations (Mark and Bliss, 1970).
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The study catchment, situated on the western side of the Pisa Range, is a small un-
named tributary of the Leopold Burn catchment, spanning an area of 0.4 km2 (Figure
3.1). Described as relatively low relief, the tributary elevation ranges between 1440
to 1580 m a.s.l., while aspect is dominated by northwest facing slopes (average 296°).
With the exception of a few tor outcrops, the landscape is rolling alpine topography
and has a mean slope of 16.5°. Given the elevation of the Pisa range, vegetation cover
is dominated by native tussock grasses, degraded snow tussock grass, and a few cush-
ion species at higher elevations. A small stream of low gradient drains the tributary,
beginning at around 1540 m which drops 100 m over a distance of 1300 m. Bed mate-
rial consists of a mixture of sand and gravel while approximate depth ranges between
0.1-0.5 m and stream width averages around 0.3-0.5 m.
The Leopold Burn tributary catchment was chosen because it represents an area away
from the main divide, above the winter snowline, to explore the second order controls
on snow distribution, such as wind and vegetation. Other snow science research by
Sims and Orwin (2011) and Redpath et al. (2018) in the Leopold Burn Tributary adds to
the significance of the catchment and forms a base for further snow science research.
A high resolution digital elevation model and snow depth maps produced by Redpath
et al. (2018) are also available, which is rarely the case in remote alpine environments.
The data availability combined with the accessibility of the Leopold Burn catchment
provide a location for a snow hydrology and modelling study.
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Figure 3.1 Leopold Burn Tributary, Pisa Range, Central Otago, New Zealand.
3.1.2 Data collection: AWS and hydrological instrumentation
Instrumentation deployed in the Leopold Burn tributary over the duration of the study
period consisted of an Automatic Weather Station (AWS), a rain gauge, and a stream-
flow gauging station. The AWS was fixed on a slope with a westerly aspect and mod-
erate gradient (16°), at an elevation of 1503m a.s.l. (Figure 3.2). Meteorological obser-
vations included; air temperature (Ta, °C), relative humidity (RH, %), wind speed and
direction (U, m s-1), barometric pressure (p, hPa), surface height (m), incoming and
outgoing shortwave (SW ↓, SW ↑, W m-2) and longwave radiation (LW ↓, LW ↑, W
m-2) (Table 3.1). Sensor height for air temperature and relative humidity was 2.9 m,
wind speed and direction was measured at 3.8 m, and 2.6 m for net all-wave radiation,
while surface height was measured at 2.5 m. A tipping bucket rain gauge was installed
at the AWS, after the main snow accumulation period, for measurement of summer
precipitation. Stream depth was measured using a Solinst Levelogger EdgeTM placed
in a plastic tube installed on the true left side of the channel at the catchment outlet.
Real water level was calculated from absolute pressure by manually compensating for
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barometric pressure (recorded at the Leopold Burn Tributary AWS) providing contin-
uous depth measurements every 10 minutes. Manual stream velocity measurements
were taken using a flow meter (Flo-mate 2000TM), at a relatively uniform and narrow
cross section near the pressure transducer. Stream discharge was calculated using the
velocity-area method, and used to develop a depth-discharge relationship for the gen-
eration of the hydrograph.
The period of measurement at the AWS and gauging station ran began on 8 May 2017
and finished on 20 April 2018 (inclusive) and is hereby referred to as the study pe-
riod. Measurements at the AWS started in January 2016 and are ongoing. Summer
precipitation measurement began on 13 October 2017 and continued to 20 April 2017.
Precipitation and AWS data gathered from the Leopold Burn Tributary are used to re-
construct winter precipitation from lowland sites and produce a meteorological obser-
vation forcing dataset for CRHM. Hydrological data are used to develop a rating curve
for estimating catchment discharge for the validation of simulated snowmelt runoff.
Figure 3.2 Leopold Burn Tributary AWS situated at 1503 m a.s.l. on the eastern side of
the catchment: (a) the AWS during winter and (b) the AWS set up in summer showing the
location of the rain gauge.
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Figure 3.3 Leopold Burn Tributary stream gauging station and water level logger in-
stalled inside a PVC pipe attached to the true left bank.
Table 3.1 Variable and sensor specifications of AWS and hydrological instrumentation
deployed in the Leopold Burn Tributary. All variables were measured and stored by a
CR1000 data logger, at 30 minute intervals, with the exception of radiation and water level
that were measured every 10 minutes. Surface height which was measured at 10 minute
intervals and stored as 30 minute averages.
Variable Unit Instrument Accuracy
Ta °C Vaisala HMP 155A 0.2°C
RH % Vaisala HMP 155A ±2%
U m s-1 RM Young 01503 ±0.3 m s-1
p hPa Setra CS100 ±1.5 hPa
SW ↓ and SW ↑ W m-2 Kipp and Zonen CNR4 5%
LW ↓ and LW ↑ Wm-2 Kipp and Zonen CNR4 5%
Surface Height m Ultrasonic SR50A ±1cm
Precipitation mm Tipping bucket 25%
Water level m Solinst Levelogger edgeTM ±0.3cm
Twater °C Solinst Levelogger edgeTM ±0.05°C
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3.1.3 Data collection: Snowpack observations
Three important, commonly measured, physical properties of snow cover for under-
standing snow processes in hydrology include depth, density and SWE (Pomeroy and
Gray, 1995). However, SWE, the depth of water within a snowpack, is not usually
measured directly. Snow pack measurements at the Leopold Burn Tributary consisted
of snow depth, a measure of the vertical length of snow with reference to the ground,
and snow density, mass of snow in a reference volume (Kinar and Pomeroy, 2015).
Snow depth was recorded at a point using a Campbell Scientific SR50A sonic ranging
sensor mounted on the Leopold Burn Tributary AWS, 2.85 m above a tussock stubble
surface. Surface height measurements were taken every 10 minutes (5 measurement
median every ten minutes) by the sensor and were averaged and recorded every half
hour on the data logger. Distributed catchment-scale snow depth observations were
obtained from high spatial resolution snow depth maps of the Leopold Burn Tributary,
produced by Redpath et al. (2018). Using a remotely piloted aircraft system (RPAS)
and a photogrammetric approach Redpath et al. (2018) derived various digital surface
models (DSMs) at a very high spatial resolution of 0.15 m, and mapped snow depth via
DSM differencing. The approach was first assessed during a 2016 field campaign, with
flights conducted during autumn (the snow-free reference), winter (2 August 2016),
and spring (10 September 2016). This resulted in a high resolution digital elevation
model (DEM) and two snow depth maps, shown in Figure 3.4. Remotely piloted air-
craft system (RPAS) snow depth mapping was carried out again for the 2017 winter,
with a greater number of flights conducted during winter and spring (23 July, 22 Au-
gust, 22 September, and 12 October). A total of four snowdepth maps produced from
the 2017 drone flights by Redpath et al. (2018) and were also provided for this study,
shown in Figures 3.4 and 3.5. The high resolution orthophoto and snow depth maps
from the 2016 field campaign provided a DEM for basin delineation and terrain analy-
sis. The snow depth maps from the 2016 field campaign provided an initial means to
examine spatial and temporal patterns of snow accumulation, aiding HRU formation
for the hydrological modelling. The 2017 snow depth maps were used to provide a
dataset for snow depth validation and ultimately SWE validation for the study period.
Two orthophotos from September 2017 and October 2017 are shown in Figure 3.6. The
other two 2017 orthophotos are not included as snow cover was continuous on the
earlier dates.
The measurement of depth alone is not sufficient to obtain SWE, as density can vary
over space and time. However, for relatively shallow snow covers, the density of snow
in an area varies less than the depth, so fewer density measurements are necessary to
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determine the mean SWE of that area (Pomeroy and Gray, 1995). SWE was derived
from the snowdepth maps of Redpath et al. (2018), by multiplying snow depth by the
average density for any given date. Snow density measurements were obtained though
manual snow surveys throughout the winter and spring between 23 July 2017 and 12
October 2017, on dates corresponding to the drone flights. A total of 11 pit measure-
ments were conducted at various locations throughout the catchment, to measure the
snow pack stratigraphy and density-depth profiles across different slopes or aspects
over time. Plots of all snow pit density profiles are displayed in Appendix A. Vertical
snow pit walls were dug, parallel to the slope, with a flat-bladed snow shovel to give
a smooth sampling plane.
Density was sampled using gravimetric snow sampling from a shaded pit wall, to
avoid the effects of solar insolation. A rectangular sampler with a sampling volume of
100 m3 was inserted into the pit wall perpendicular to the surface, while care was taken
when placing the cutter and removing the sample, to prevent any under-sampling of
snow. In consolidated or dense snow, further sampling was often required, as snow
slid in the sampler before the cutter was placed. Repeat samples were taken adjacent to
the original sample location within the same column layer. Samples were taken every
10 cm down the snow pit wall where the snowpack allowed. Samples were transferred
to a digital scale to determine the mass, ensuring the scale was brushed clear of snow
and tared between measurements. The mass of each layer was divided by the vol-
ume to obtain density. Bulk (mean) density from each snow pit profile was averaged
with other bulk densities recorded on the same date, to provide density values for the




































































































































3.1.4 Data processing: Winter precipitation reconstruction
Precipitation data collection at the Leopold Burn Tributary was only possible during
the summer months due to the remote location of the site and persistent snow cover
on the ground during the winter and spring months. After the main period of snow
accumulation had subsided, a tipping bucket rain gauge was installed in the catch-
ment adjacent to the AWS, at approximately 1503 m a.s.l. Precipitation measurements
ran for 190 days from 13 October 2017 to 20 April 2018 and were recorded at half
hour intervals. To construct a winter precipitation dataset for the Leopold Burn Tribu-
tary, measured summer precipitation from the AWS was compared with precipitation
records from existing data products and surrounding lowland stations.
Pisa rainfall totals were first compared with data products from a recent Clutha Catch-
ment study by Jobst (2018) who produced spatial estimates of precipitation for the
Clutha catchment. Jobst (2018) generated daily fields of precipitation at a 1 km resolu-
tion by interpolating rainfall from a network of rain gauges across the southern region
of the South Island. Daily estimates for the Leopold Burn Tributary were extracted
from the precipitation grid at the point location of the AWS and made available for
this study by Jobst (2018). As interpolated estimates were only available to the end of
2017, an initial test comparison was performed between 13 October and 31 December
2017. A scatterplot of daily totals indicated a weak correlation between observed and
estimated with the linear model explaining very little of the variance in precipitation
(R2). However, it is noted that the observed and estimated totals were similar for the
entire compared period (110mm and 100mm respectively) and this may be due to the
differing time periods of summed daily precipitation at the two sites (NIWA and the
Otago Regional Council). The comparison indicated it would not be worth pursuing
further, and therefore surrounding lowland stations were considered for developing a
relationship with the tributary rainfall.
Precipitation at Leopold Burn Tributary was compared to precipitation measured
in tipping bucket rain gauges at three surrounding lowland NIWA stations located
in Queenstown, Cromwell, and Wanaka (Figure 3.1). Queenstown Ews (-45.03476
168.66364, elevation: 322m a.s.l.) , Cromwell Ews (-45.03392, 169.19550, elevation: 213
m a.s.l.), and Wanaka Cws (-44.69965,169.14273, elevation: 331m a.s.l.). The sites were
chosen for their close proximity to the Leopold Burn Tributary AWS and availability
of hourly resolution records, with all records beginning before the start of the study
period (8 May 2017). Furthermore, the three chosen stations are situated at low eleva-
tions and unlikely to be unaffected by significant snowfall. Precipitation totals from the
Leopold Burn Tributary and lowland stations were compared at a range of temporar-
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ily aggregated totals (1, 3, 6, 12 and 24 hours) for the 190 day period (13 October to 20
April). Rainfall totals for 12 hour periods were chosen as they covered a large enough
temporal resolution to capture most rainfall events and develop a relationship, with-
out reducing the temporal variability to larger intervals like 24 hours. Leopold Burn
Tributary precipitation was first compared with precipitation from individual stations
by fitting a single linear regression ordinary least squares (OLS) model to the data to
test ability of each station as a predictor.
A simple linear regression model was used to analyze the relationship between the
Leopold Burn and each individual predictor variable, Queenstown, Wanaka and
Cromwell. Figure 3.3 shows three scatter plots of observed rainfall for the Leopold
Burn Tributary and observed rainfall for each predicting station. Fitting an Ordinary
Least Squared (OLS) regression line to each plot indicates Cromwell as the strongest
predictor of rainfall for the period (R2= 0.84 and RMSE = 2.57 mm) and Wanaka as the
second best predictor (R2 = 0.78 and RMSE = 3.04 mm), while Queenstown was the
weakest predictor of rainfall (R2 = 0.51 and RMSE = 4.52mm).
In an attempt to improve on the simple linear regression, a multiple linear regression
(MLR) model was built using all three sites as predicting variables. Using all three
sites in the MLR model did improve the R2 (0.85) and the RMSE (2.44mm), however,
Queenstown’s negative coefficient (-1.23) and larger P-value (0.04) indicated Queen-
stown was not a good predictor of precipitation at this site (Table 3.2). Using Cromwell
and Wanaka as the two predicting variables in the model produced the same R2 and
RMSE values (Table 3.3), and showed both sites to be significant predictors of rainfall.
Queenstown was therefore disregarded as a predictor for for the model and the final
MLR gave the following equation:
PLBT = PCromwell × 1.2100 + PWanaka × 0.3089 (3.1)
Application of the regression equation to summer measurement period revealed the
regression underestimated precipitation. Total precipitation for the 190 day measure-
ment period was 535.2 mm, while the regression yielded a total of 415.5 mm - esti-
mating approximately 29% less than recorded. This could be a result of under-catch
or under-estimated precipitation, given the spatial and temporal variability of rainfall
over the Pisa Range and between these two sites. To correct for this a precipitation
correction factor of 1.25 was applied to the reconstructed precipitation.
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Figure 3.7 12 hour precipitation totals for Leopold Burn Tributary vs Queenstown,
Wanaka and Cromwell.
Table 3.2 Multiple linear regression output using Cromwell, Wanaka and Queenstown
sites set as predictors and Leopold Burn Tributary as the dependent variable.
coefficient std err t P>|t| [0.025 0.975]
Cromwell 1.2845 0.0989 13.006 0.000 1.090 1.479
Wanaka 0.3288 0.078 4.280 0.000 0.178 0.480
Queenstown -0.1229 0.058 -2.117 0.035 -0.237 -0.009
R-Squared: 0.85 Adjusted R-Squared: 0.85 RMSE: 2.51
Table 3.3 Multiple linear regression output using Cromwell and Wanaka sites as predic-
tors and Leopold Burn Tributary set as the dependent variable.
coefficient std err t P>|t| [0.025 0.975]
Cromwell 1.2100 0.093 13.052 0.000 1.028 1.392
Wanaka 0.3089 0.077 4.032 0.000 0.158 0.460
R-Squared: 0.85 Adjusted R-Squared: 0.85 RMSE: 2.52
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3.1.5 Data processing: Hydrograph construction
To construct a hydrograph of the Leopold Tributary Stream at the catchment outlet,
measured stream flow across a range of water levels and water level measurements
were used to develop a rating curve. Streamflow displayed two distinct modes during
the gauging period of low flow and over-bank flow. Low flows were measured during
late autumn/early winter and in mid-summer when streamflow was below bankfull.
During peak snowmelt runoff, when streamflow surpassed bankfull stage, over-bank
flow occurred and is evident through small increases in water level and greater in-
creases in streamflow. An exponential model was initially fit to all of the data points
however, it was evident the single model didn’t capture the two different modes. Thus,
a piecewise model was fit to the two separate stream modes, a linear model was fit to
the lower flows and an exponential model was fit to the over-bank flow points. Addi-
tionally, gaugings undertaken in the catchment during late summer and early autumn,
towards the end of the study period, were not used for the development of the stage
discharge relationship. High levels of precipitation from Cyclone Fehi (1 February
2018) and Cyclone Gita (20 February 2018), resulted in stream flooding and the depo-
sition of bedload sediment at the gauging cross section, which caused a shift in the
rating curve. Due to site visits becoming less frequent during the summer months and
too few gaugings for an additional rating, stream measurements after this period were
disregarded. As a result, the hydrograph is only available as a validation tool until up
to 31 January 2018.
3.1.6 Data processing: Surface height record
In order to construct a surface height record at the AWS for model validation, obser-
vations from the SR50 were treated for gaps and noise. Raw distant measurements
taken at a half hour resolution were corrected within the data logger programme to
compensate for speed of sound variations due to air temperature. Visual examination
of the record revealed a few spikes in the surface height record (values <0 m and >1 m)
which were set to NA. Linear interpolation was used to fill any missing values at the
original 30 minute timestamp, before being averaged to a 1 hour resolution. As the
sensor was positioned above a tussock grass stubble surface, there was considerable
noise during the early and late stages of the snow cover period causing uncertainty in
the snow surface height. To account for this, the daily accumulated albedo record was
used to determine between the snow-free surface and snow-covered surface. Visual
inspection of the daily albedo record showed the albedo of the snow-free surface to be
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approximately 0.17-0.18, and so a snow-cover threshold of 0.2 was used. If the daily
albedo value (populated to hourly), was less than 0.2, the corresponding surface height
value was set to 0. The height of the underlying tussock stubble was determined us-
ing the average of the snow-free surface height for the study period (5 cm) which was
subtracted from the record to provide snow surface height.
3.2 Model methods - Cold Regions Hydrological Model
The Cold Regions Hydrological Modelling platform (CRHM) was used to set up a hy-
drological model to simulate snow accumulation, melt, and runoff for the Leopold
Burn Tributary. The development of CRHM is the result of several decades of hy-
drological research in the cold, semi-arid environment of the Canadian Prairies, and
a full description of the model can be found in Pomeroy et al. (2007). CRHM is a
semi-distributed, physically based hydrological model which uses a modular, object-
orientated structure to simulate hydrological processes. Component modules within
CRHM represent basin descriptions, observations, or physically based algorithms for
calculating hydrological processes. The range of processes offered is specific to snow
accumulation and melt modelling in cold region areas (i.e. redistribution of snow by
wind, interception, sublimation of snow, energy balance snowmelt, slope radiation, in-
filtration to soils). Hydrological processes are simulated over landscape units called
hydrological response units (HRU), which define the spatial structure of the model.
HRUs are defined as spatial units of mass and energy balance calculations which cor-
respond to physiographic landscape units, within which model processes and states
are represented by a single set of parameters (Fang et al., 2010). CRHM routes water
between HRUs via various pathways, e.g. blowing snow, overland flow, subsurface
flow, groundwater flow and streamflow. The CRHM platform can be used to create a
spatially lumped or semi-distributed model, which was developed with the intention
of flexibility. The versatile structure permits the selection of a suitable spatial scale
based on the biophysical nature, climate, and data availability for the catchment of
study. Moreover, Pomeroy et al. (2007) recognised that it is inappropriate to run de-
tailed distributed models where parameter and hydrological uncertainty are consider-
able, in that it makes the operation of these models physically unrealistic. Due to the
physically based, flexible nature of CRHM, and the high level of confidence in the rep-
resentation of cold region processes, there is less need for model calibration (Pomeroy
et al., 2012). CRHM has been applied with reasonable success under no-calibration
(e.g. Fang et al. 2013; Cordeiro et al. 2017) or minimal calibration restricted to a few
streamflow routing and baseflow hydrological parameters (e.g. Krogh et al., 2015).
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CRHM has been extensively tested and proved successful across semi-arid, well
drained Prairie basins, wetland Prairie basins, and Arctic landscapes for the mod-
elling of both snow accumulation and snowmelt runoff (Pomeroy et al., 2007; Fang
and Pomeroy, 2009; Fang et al., 2010; Cordeiro et al., 2017). Although designed around
Prairie landscapes, CRHM has also been tested and applied successfully in alpine land-
scapes (e.g. DeBeer and Pomeroy, 2010; Fang et al., 2013; Krogh et al., 2015; Fang and
Pomeroy, 2016; Weber et al., 2016). Thus, the Cold Regions Hydrological Modelling
platform was selected to develop a non-calibrated hydrological model to simulate the
dominant hydrological processes operating in the alpine Leopold Burn Tributary.
3.2.1 Spatial structure and HRU delineation
Previous work has shown that snowmelt dynamics in topographically complex areas
can be represented reasonably well at intermediate spatial scales within models by
disaggregating the landscape into terrain units (or HRUs) based on physiographic fea-
tures such as slope, elevation, aspect, and calculating mass and energy balances sepa-
rately over each unit (Dornes et al., 2008; Debeer and Pomeroy, 2009). This approach
avoids relying on fully distributed melt representations and utilises an objective means
of landscape stratification, opposed to an arbitrary grid system that does not conform
to the natural variability of the terrain or the processes involved (DeBeer and Pomeroy,
2010). Additionally, variability in melt energetics between slopes, generated by differ-
ential radiation loading, can be represented.
To inform HRU generation for the Leopold Burn Tributary, snow accumulation pat-
terns from the 2016 and 2017 snow depth maps were examined. Terrain variables
such as curvature, slope, and elevation were plotted against random samples of snow
depth to determine if inclusion of terrain parameters in catchment delineation would
improve HRU setup. Examples of this are shown in Figure 3.8 using August 2016
and August 2017 snow depth samples, which demonstrate no evident relationship be-
tween snow depth and terrain variables. Therefore, HRUs were created by dividing the
catchment into ’source’ and ’sink’ regions based upon aerodynamic considerations as
controlled by vegetation and aspect. Initially, HRU’s were delineated with aspect only
and trialled without vegetation differences, however with little elevation range in the
basin, this gave little distinction and the varying tussock vegetation height and density
was considered. Subsequently, both of the land cover classes were divided into north
and south facing slopes, in order to capture the potential differences in accumulation
between the windward and leeward slopes, given the predominant north-northwest
wind direction in the catchment. Using aspect also enabled differences in melt, due to
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radiation exposure, documented to be important in other alpine environments where
CRHM has been applied (DeBeer and Pomeroy, 2010).
A tussock density raster, available for this study through the work of West (2019), was
used to provide landcover information for the tributary. The tussock density raster,
at a resolution of 10m showed how many tussocks per 10 m2, with tussock numbers
ranging from 0 to 52 tussocks per 10m2 and a mean of 16 per 10 m2 over the whole
catchment. The tussock land cover discretisation was assessed based on reclassifying
the raster into a range of density breaks or tussocks per m2. The raster was reclassified,
using a range of density breaks, to separate vegetated landcover (tussock grassland)
and non vegetated landcover (tussock stubble and cushion). This was used to esti-
mate a density threshold for increased areas of snowdepth. Initially, a tussock density
median was used to differentiate between tussock cover, and after initial model tests
this was refined to 9m2. Therefore, areas with less than 1 tussock per m2 were classi-
fied as non-vegetated tussock stubble (stubble) and areas with greater than 1 tussock
per m2 were classified as tussock. The resampled 5 m DEM (Redpath et al., 2018) was
employed to extract elevation, slope and aspect for the Leopold Burn Tributary in Arc
GIS. Reclassified aspect was intersected with the tussock cover layer and updated with
the drainage network feature to generate the HRUs, and is demonstrated in Figure 3.9.
Various spatial set-ups were trialled and total of 13 HRUs were generated from the
DEM initially, before being refined to 5 HRUs after model tests. The final two spatial
discretisations of the basin, HRU version 1 (HRU v1) and HRU version 2 (HRU v2)
are presented in Figure 3.10. HRU v1 was created with the intention of decreasing the
size of south facing areas in the basin (HRU ’SF’ and SF tuss’) which were reduced
to test the effect of different sized HRUs in the aerodynamic sequence. In addition, by
averaging aspect over a smaller area, the true facing south areas of the basin were better
represented in-terms of the incoming shortwave radiation slope corrections. HRU v1
was generated by classifying all aspects the were not south facing to be in the north-
facing HRUs, i.e NF = W, NW, N, NE, E, with the south facing HRUs, SF = SW, S,
SE, and is shown schematically in the compass in Figure 3.10. For HRU v2 the north
facing HRUs were all aspects between 270° and 90°, and the south facing HRUs were
all aspects between 90° and 270°.
The final five HRUs consisted of a north facing (NF), south facing (SF), north facing tus-
sock (NF-tuss), south facing tussock (SF-tuss) and valley floor/stream HRU (Valley).
The average elevation, slope, aspect and area for the final five HRUs (HRU v2) are
listed in Table 3.4. Average observed snow depth for each HRU was calculated using
the catchment delineations, overlaid on the snow depth maps for each of the four dates
using Arc GIS. Average SWE for each HRU was calculated using the mean snowdepth
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for each HRU multiplied by the mean bulk density measured in the catchment for the
corresponding date.
Figure 3.8 Examples of snow depth samples (5000) from the August 2016 and August
2017 snow depth maps against curvature, slope, and elevation.
Figure 3.9 Schematic diagram showing the spatial layers used in the delineation pro-
cess of the Leopold Burn Tributary. The provided 5 m DEM (digital elevation model) and




Table 3.4 Spatial average of terrain parameters for the final HRU in the Leopold Tributary
Basin (HRU v2).
Parameter NF NF tussock SF SF tussock Valley floor
Aspect (°) 314 305 198 209 351
Terrain
Slope (°)
17 17 11 17 10
Elevation
(m)
1516 1517 1544 1531 1482





0.94 0.94 0.94 0.93 0.90
Area (km2) 0.117 0.130 0.048 0.095 0.020
Area (% of
basin)
28 32 12 23 5
Figure 3.10 Final two HRU discretisations HRU v1 and HRU v2 for the Leopold Burn
Tributary. The five final HRUs name are displayed above; north facing (NF), north facing
tussock (NF-tuss), south facing (SF), south facing tussock (SF-tuss), and valley floor/stream
(Valley).
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3.2.2 Meteorological model forcing dataset
Observations from the AWS used to drive the model were determined by the observa-
tion requirements of the Leopold Burn Tributary model created in CRHM which was
constructed to maximize data availability, as discussed in the previous section. The
final meteorological forcing dataset for CRHM included the following observations at
an hourly resolution; air temperature (Ta), relative humidity (RH), wind speed (U),
incoming shortwave radiation (SW ↓W m-2), incoming longwave radiation (LW ↓W
m-2) and precipitation. To create a model forcing data set, a CRHM observation file
was created in ’CRHMr’, a CRAN data package designed by Shook (2016) to be used
in conjunction with CRHM for pre- and post-processing. At the original half-hour
interval gaps in meteorological data, Ta, RH, and U, data were filled using linear inter-
polation. RH was converted to ea before gaps were linearly interpolated before being
converted back to RH for CRHM. Less than 2% of the 30 minute meteorological data
timestamps contained missing values, requiring interpolation. Precipitation data are
accepted into CRHM at 12 hour intervals, however due to the differing time-steps of
the 12hr reconstructed winter precipitation (8 May 2017 to 12 October 2017) and hourly
observed summer precipitation (13 October 2017 to 20 April 2017), winter precipitation
was disaggregated into hourly timesteps in CRHMr using the ’distribute precipitation’
function. Hourly winter precipitation was joined with hourly summer precipitation to
form a precipitation dataset for the full study period.
Gaps in the original incoming radiation record (SW ↓ and LW ↓), were filled using lin-
ear interpolation (less than 1%). Minor corrections made to SW ↓ included correcting
for out of range values and undermeasured values due to the upper sensor freezing
over. A small number of SW ↓ measurements produced negative values and these
were replaced with values of 0. Additionally, for short periods over winter during sig-
nificant snowfalls, the upper radiation sensor would freeze over or cover in snow and
result in undermeasurement of SW ↓. These periods were identified by calculating
daily accumulated albedo αacc, the ratio of the sum of SW ↓ and SW ↑ over a day. On
days where accumulated albedo exceeded 0.95, the albedo was reset to 0.95. Correc-
tions to SW ↓ were made at the 10 minute intervals before being averaged to hourly
for the CRHM observation forcing data. The same minor corrections were also apply




As discussed in the beginning of Section 3.2, CRHM is an object-orientated and flexi-
ble hydrological modelling platform (Pomeroy et al., 2007). One of the key features of
CRHM is its modular based structure, whereby the user creates a model by selecting
from a library of process modules which represent physiographic properties for the
basin, observations, or physically based algorithms for calculating hydrological pro-
cesses. These hydrological processes may include snow redistribution/blowing snow,
interception, sublimation, evapotranspiration and infiltration. The underlying philos-
ophy of CRHM is to interconnect modules to create a model of appropriate physical
and spatial complexity, based on the level of data availability and uncertainty in mod-
ule parameters for the study basin (Fang et al., 2013). A set of modules were combined
within CRHM and linked sequentially to create a hydrological model for Leopold Burn
Tributary. CRHM modules were selected with the aim of being as physically based as
possible given the meteorological data availability, tributary characteristics, and under-
standing of local hydrological processes. Selected modules and associated algorithms
are described in detail in the following module subsections and shown in a schematic
flowchart in Figure 3.11.
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Figure 3.11 Flow diagram of CRHM project modules used for snow accumulation, melt
and runoff modelling adapted from Debeer and Pomeroy (2017).
3.2.3.1 Observation module
The observation module reads the meteorological forcing data (temperature, relative
humidity, vapour pressure, windspeed, precipitation, and radiation) and provides
these inputs to other modules. The main features of this module include a temper-
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ature adjustment with an environmental lapse rate and precipitation/elevation correc-
tion, a wind-induced undercatch correction and a temperature threshold parameter to
distinguish between rainfall and snowfall events (Dornes et al., 2008).
3.2.3.2 Radiation modules
The Global module handles the calculation of the direct and diffuse beam components
of solar radiation within CRHM (Debeer and Pomeroy, 2009). The Global module
calculates the theoretical direct beam component of solar radiation, Qdir, to the earth’s
surface under clear-skys following a method proposed by Garnier and Ohmura (1970),
as in the following equation (3.2):
Qdir =I·pm[(sin θ cos H)(−cosA sin Z)− sin H(sin A cos Z) + (cos θ cos H) cos Z] cos δ
+ [cos θ(cos A sin Z) + (sin θ cos Z)] sin δ‘ (3.2)
where I is intensity of extraterrestrial radiation, p is the mean zenith path transmissiv-
ity of the atmosphere, m is the optical air mass, δ is the declination of the sun, θ is the
latitude, H is the hour angle measured from solar noon positively towards west, A is
the slope azimuth measured from the north through east, and Z is the angle of slope.
Global uses a simple means of determining diffuse clear-sky radiation according to List
(1968) expressed in the following equation:
Qdi f = 0.5((1− aw − ac)Qext −Qdir) (3.3)
where aw is the radiation absorbed by water vapour (7%), ac is the radiation absorbed
by ozone (2%) and Qext is the extra terrestrial radiation on a horizontal surface at the
outer limit of the earth’s atmosphere. This module then provides inputs to the sunshine
hour module and the net all-wave radiation module.
CRHM also includes modules to calculate shortwave and longwave radiation for com-
plex terrain (SlopeQsi and Longwave). The SlopeQsi module estimates incident short-
wave radiation to a slope using measurements of incoming radiation on a level surface.
Measured incident shortwave radiation (from Observation module) and the calculated
theoretical clear-sky direct and diffuse shortwave radiation on a horizontal plane (from
Global), is used to calculate the ratio for adjusting the clear-sky shortwave radiation on
the slopes Debeer and Pomeroy (2009). It should be noted that in this module there is
a truncation, at either sunrise or sunset, as the algorithm is only active when the in-
coming net short-wave radiation measured on the level is positive. Therefore, any
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incoming radiation to the slope before dawn and after dusk is ignored unless the in-
coming radiation on the level is positive. The Longwave module estimates incoming
longwave radiation to a slope, using measured incoming longwave radiation (from
the Observation module), by accounting for the effect of varying sky view (Sicart et al.,
2006). SlopeQsi and Longwave output variables are linked to a compatible version of
the snowmelt module SnobalCRHM.
The sunshine hour module estimates sunshine hours from the incoming short-wave
radiation observation (SW ↓) and maximum sunshine hours (from Global) when actual
sunshine hours are not available as an observation, as is the case in this study. This
module generates output to the net all-wave radiation module.
Netall, the all-wave radiation module described in Granger and Gray (1990), calculates
the snow-free net all-wave radiation from calculated short-wave radiation by on the
equations presented in the Garnier and Ohmura (1970) (Global) module. It is not used
for snowmelt calculations, but instead provides inputs to the evaporation module for
snow-free conditions.
3.2.3.3 Blowing snow module
The Prairie Blowing Snow Module (PBSM) was used to simulate snow accumula-
tion through blowing snow transport and blowing snow sublimation. PBSM was ini-
tially developed for application over the Canadian Prairies, which are characterised
by relatively level topography and homogenous vegetation cover (e.g. Pomeroy, 1989;
Pomeroy et al., 1993). However, versions of PBSM have been applied successfully in
mountainous sub-arctic terrain (Macdonald et al., 2009) and alpine environments (Mac-
Donald et al., 2010; Fang et al., 2013; Zhou et al., 2014; Krogh et al., 2015). Physically
based algorithms for saltation, suspension and sublimation are assembled into the
PBSM model, for the calculation of two-dimensional blowing snow and sublimation
rates for steady state conditions over landscape units using mass and energy balances
(Figure 3.12).
Key details and equations of PBSM are presented in this section, for full descriptions
refer to Pomeroy et al. (1993) and Pomeroy and Li (2000). The snow mass balance
over a uniform element of a landscape, (e.g. an HRU), is the result of the divergence
and distribution of blowing snow fluxes, both surrounding and within the element
(Pomeroy et al., 1997). The mass balance is presented by Pomeroy and Li (2000) and













where dS/dt is the surface snow accumulation (kg m-2 s-1), P is snowfall (kg m-2 s-1),
p is the probability of blowing snow occurrence within the landscape element, F is the
blowing snow transport rate out of the element (kg m-1 s-1) and the sum of transport in
the saltation (Fsalt) and suspension (Fsusp) layers , E is the snow surface sublimation (kg
m-2 s-1), EB(x)dx is the vertically integrated blowing snow sublimation rate (kg m-1 s-1),
and M is snowmelt (kg m-2 s-1). A cross sectional view of the control volume of Equa-
tion 3.4 over a landscape element, e.g. an HRU, is shown in Figure 3.12. As PBSM was
created for fully-developed blowing snow conditions, fetch is restricted to a minimum
of 300 m and saltation of snow must be initiated before suspended transport or subli-
mation can occur. Saltation (Fsalt) is calculated by partitioning the atmospheric shear
stress into the amount required to free snow particles from the surface, the amount ap-
plied to non-erodible roughness elements and the amount available to transport snow
particles as expressed by Pomeroy and Gray (1990):
Fsalt =
c1 e ρ u∗
g
(
u∗2 − u∗2n − u∗2t
)
, (3.5)
where c1 is the ratio of saltation velocity to friction velocity (up/u∗ = 2.8), e is efficiency
of saltation (1/(4.2u∗), p is atmospheric density (kg m-3), g is acceleration due to grav-
ity (m s-2), u∗ is the atmospheric friction velocity (m s-1), u∗n refers to the portion of u∗
applied via shear stress to non erodible roughness elements such as vegetation (non-
erodible friction velocity), and u∗t refers to the portion applied to the open snow surface
(threshold friction velocity). Mechanical turbulence dominate atmospheric exchange









where k is the von Kàrmàn constant (0.4), uz is the wind speed (m s-1) at height z (m)
above the surface, and z0 is the aerodynamic roughness length (m). z0 is different for
blowing snow and non-blowing snow conditions, as saltation height influences surface
roughness, which is calculated using coefficients that were derived from extensive field
applications over level topography with fully developed blowing snow (Pomeroy and
Gray, 1990) and is given by:
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where c2 is the square root of the ratio of the initial vertical saltating particle velocity
to u∗, c3 is the ratio of z0 to saltation height, reported as 0.07519 by Pomeroy and Gray
(1990), c4 is a drag coefficient, found by Lettau (1969) to be 0.5, and λ is the dimension-
less roughness density. However, MacDonald et al. (2010) highlighted previous work
examining blowing snow events over alpine terrain had raised some uncertainty in
turbulent exchange processes. For example, Doorschot et al. (2004) demonstrated that
in an alpine environment the aerodynamic roughness length is more influenced by sur-
rounding topography than by the saltation height. They suggested that the roughness
length in this type of environment might therefore be underestimated by the Granger
and Gray (1990) formulation. Further work by Helgason (2009) and Helgason and
Pomeroy (2005) showed that the advected turbulence associated with the surrounding
topography, primarily enhances shear stress via horizontal turbulence opposed to via
vertical turbulence. As a result, the effects on snow particle lift and vertical fluxes, i.e.
sublimation, may be subdued. Given this reason, MacDonald et al. (2010) concluded
that it can be assumed, for studies in alpine environments, that snow-atmosphere
exchange may be adequately simulated using roughness length calculations derived
from measurements over saltation and vegetation roughness in open terrain.
The non-erodible friction velocity, u∗n, is calculated using an algorithm developed by
Raupach et al. (1993), which relates the partitioning of the shear stress to geometry and







where β is the dimensionless ratio element to surface drag, and m is an empirical co-
efficient to account for the difference in average and maximum surface shear stress to
initiate erosion, and λ is the dimensionless roughness element density. Raupach et al.
(1993) studied wind erosion of soil and found that β was ~170 for grasses and crop
stalks. The default value for m in PBSM is 1.0 for grass and cereal grain stalks. The
roughness density, λ, is calculated from an adapted equation of Lettau (1969) given by










where N is the vegetation number density (number per m2) , dv is the vegetation stalk
diameter (m), dv is the vegetation stalk diameter (m), hv is the vegetation height, and
the snow depth is snow accumulation, S, divided by snow density, ρs (kg m-3). Finally,
the threshold friction velocity, u∗t , is calculated from the meteorological history of the
snowpack using an algorithm developed by Li and Pomeroy (1997a) from observations
of transport threshold wind speeds for blowing snow at low vegetation sites on the
Canadian Prairies. The relationship for u∗t at the initiation or termination of transport,
assuming z0 = 0.2 mm, is:







where T is the ambient air temperature at 2 m (°C).
The transport rate of suspended snow Fsusp is calculated as a vertical integration from
a reference height near the top of the saltation layer, h∗, to the top of the blowing
snow surface boundary layer, zb (Macdonald et al., 2009). The mass flux is the mass
concentration multiplied by the mean downwind particle velocity, which is on average
equal to the velocity of a parcel of air according to Schmidt (1982) and is given by












where k is the von Karman constant (0.4), η(z) is the steady-state mass concentration of
suspended snow (kg m-3) at height, z(m), and z0 is the aerodynamic roughness length,
calculated in Equation 3.7, and zb is the upper boundary limit (restricted to 5 m for
fully-developed flow) and is governed by the time available from the vertical diffusion
of snow particles from h∗ (MacDonald et al., 2010). h∗ is calculated by applying turbu-
lent diffusion theory and the logarithmic profile, it increases with friction velocity and
is estimated following Pomeroy and Male (1992) using coefficients, expressed as:
h∗ = 0.08436u∗1.27 (3.12)
However, saltation must be initiated for suspended transport to occur as suspension
diffuses from the saltation layer, otherwise it is considered zero.
Sublimation (EB) is calculated for a column of blowing snow over a landscape unit
based on a vertical integration of the sublimation rate of a single ice particle. EB is
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where m is the mean mass of a single ice particle at height z and dm/dt is the rate of
change in mass of an ice particle. The mean particle mass m is determined using a two-
parameter gamma distribution of particle size that varies with height. Assuming that
blowing snow particles are in thermodynamic equilibrium, Schmidt (1982) has shown
dm/dt can be calculated as a balance between radiative energy exchange, convective
heat transfer to the snow particle, turbulent transfer of water vapour from the snow


















where r is the radius of a snow particle possessing mass, m, σ is dimensionless at-
mospheric undersaturation of water vapour with respect to ice, Qr is the radiation
absorbed by the particle (J s-1 m-2), LS is the latent heat of sublimation (2.838·106J kg-1),
M is the molecular weight of water (18.01kg kmol-1) , λT is the thermal conductivity
of the atmosphere (0.00063T + 0.0673), Nu is the dimensionless Nusselt number, R is
the universal gas constant (8313 J mol-1 K-1), T is the ambient atmospheric temperature
(K), D is the diffusivity of water vapour in air (m2s-1), ρS is the saturation density of
water vapour at T (kg m-2), and Sh is the dimensionless Sherwood number. Sublima-
tion calculations are highly sensitive to ambient relative humidity, temperature and
windspeed, as noted by Pomeroy et al. (1993) and Pomeroy and Li (2000).
Observational studies of wind-induced snow transport events show that blowing
snow is extremely unsteady over time and space (Pomeroy and Li, 2000). The time
series of blowing snow is intermittent by nature and produces variability in snow dis-
tribution that occurs over a wide range of scales from the catchment scale to deposition
features at the hillslope or local scale. These temporal and spatial variations produce
sub-element (e.g. grid cell or HRU) deposition features which are difficult to capture
in blowing snow models using uniform fetch and time constant wind speed assump-
tions. Li and Pomeroy (1997b) developed an algorithm to estimate the probability of
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occurrence of blowing snow which was then used by Pomeroy and Li (2000) as a scal-
ing function to upscale blowing snow fluxes from point to area. While the occurrence
probability was developed from temporal observations, Pomeroy and Li (2000) argue
that it can be applied spatially if it is assumed that the area of application (e.g. HRU)
is uniform in its mean characteristics. The probability of blowing snow occurrence,















where umean is the mean windspeed (location parameter), δ is the standard deviation
(scale parameter) of windspeed u. Empirical equations for the location and scale pa-
rameters were developed from a 6 year observational data set collected at 15 locations
in the Canadian Prairies by Li and Pomeroy (1997b). The mean and standard devi-
ation of windspeed over wet and or icy snowpacks were found to be 21 and 7 m s-1
respectively. For dry snow the mean and standard deviation of wind speed was given
as
umean = 0.365T + 0.00706T2 + 0.9I + 11.2 (3.16)
where I is the natural logarithm of the hours since the last snowfall and T is the am-
bient atmospheric temperature (°C). The standard deviation of windspeed over dry
snow is also dependent on the ambient atmospheric temperature (°C) (T) and is given
as:
δ = 0.145T + 0.00196T2 + 4.3 (3.17)
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Figure 3.12 Schematic of mass fluxes and cross-sectional view of a PBSM control volume
over an HRU, illustrating Equation 3.4 (Adapted from MacDonald et al. (2010)).
3.2.3.4 Snowmelt module
Snowmelt was calculated using the energy balance module SnobalCRHM, a version of
the Snobal model (Marks et al., 1998, 1999), which has been implemented in CRHM.
A brief description of Snobal is given here, however, the model structure and numer-
ical approach are presented in detail in Marks et al. (1998, 1999). Snobal was initially
developed to simulate the energy and mass balance for deep mountain snowpacks
where large energy inputs, precipitation during melt, and liquid water retention are
important to snowmelt dynamics (Pomeroy et al., 2009; Fang et al., 2013). However, it
is appropriate for a wide range of snow depths and thermal conditions and has been
applied successfully within CRHM across various snowpacks (Essery and Etchevers,
2004; Debeer and Pomeroy, 2009; MacDonald et al., 2010).
The model calculates snowmelt and flow through by approximating the snowpack as
two layers, a surface active layer of fixed depth and a lower layer that represents the
lower snowpack (Figure 3.13). Energy and mass balance, including density, depth and
water equivalent, is calculated for each layer at an hourly interval by calculating the
fluxes for radiative heat, turbulent heat, ground heat, and advected heat from rainfall.
Layer thickness and average snow cover density is used to calculate the specific mass of
each layer (mass per unit area). Snowmelt occurs in either layer once the accumulated
energy exceeds the ’cold content’ or when the cold content is greater than zero. Cold
content is defined as the energy required to bring the snow cover temperature up to 0°C
(freezing). Runoff is estimated when the accumulated melt and liquid water content
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exceed a specified threshold. SnobalCRHM was linked to a compatible version of the
blowing snow module PBSMSnobal which uses SWE - an output of SnobalCRHM as a
state variable.




































Figure 3.13 Conceptual diagram of the Snobal energy balance model. Adapted from
Marks et al. (1999).
3.2.4 Hillslope, soil, and routing modules
Soil infiltration was determined using the Ayers infiltration module (Ayers, 1959). Due
to the lack of soil data and based on the average annual air temperature at the Leopold
Burn Tributary, soil was assumed to be unfrozen during the modelling period. The
Ayers’ infiltration module estimates rainfall infiltration into seasonally unfrozen soil
based on soil texture and ground cover. The infiltration algorithm then links moisture
content to the soil column in the hillslope module. Surface runoff is estimated when
the snowmelt or rainfall exceeds the infiltration rate.
The evaporation module contains two types of evaporation expressions; Granger’s ex-
pression (Granger and Gray, 1989; Granger and Pomeroy, 1997) and the evaporation
method of Priestley and Taylor (Priestley and Taylor, 1972). Granger’s evaporation ex-
pression estimates actual evapotranspiration from unsaturated surfaces using energy
balance calculations, an extension of the Penman-Monteith equation for unsaturated
surfaces (e.g. canopy grasses and soil). The Priestly and Taylor evaporation expres-
sion estimates evaporation from saturated surfaces, wetlands, or small water bodies.
Both of the evaporation algorithms modify the water content in the intercepted stor-
age, surface storage and soil column, and the Priestley Taylor evaporation updates the
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moisture content for water body areas or stream channels (Fang et al., 2013).
The Soil module (Pomeroy et al., 1997) was used to account for the variation in soil
moisture, which divides the soil column into two layers, a top layer called the recharge
zone and a lower layer. The Soil module deals with surface, subsurface runoff, and
groundwater recharge, in conjunction with the hillslope module for which drainage
factors are derived. The hillslope module in Leopold Burn Tributary CRHM set-up
was included for calculating subsurface flow and simulating groundwater to surface-
water interactions by applying physically based parameters and principles on hill-
slopes (Fang et al., 2013). Hillslope was developed by Dornes et al. (2008) and mod-
ified by Fang et al. (2010) based on the original soil moisture routine by Leavesley et al.
(1983). One of the more recent implementations within CRHM, the hillslope module is
available for the calculation of the soil moisture balance, groundwater storage, subsur-
face and groundwater discharge, depression storage, and runoff for control volumes of
two soil layers, a groundwater layer and surface depressions. Further details of mod-
ule processes and calculations are provided by Fang et al. (2013). In short, evaporation
is extracted from canopy or surface storage and can be withdrawn via transpiration
from the recharge layer only or taken from both soil column layers. Evaporation from
the soil moisture layer does not occur until the canopy or surface storage is depleted.
Groundwater recharge occurs via percolation from the soil layers and groundwater
discharge occurs through horizontal drainage in the groundwater layer. Subsurface
discharge occurs horizontally from either soil layer and surface runoff takes place
when inputs of snowmelt or rainfall exceed subsurface withdrawals from saturated
soils or the rate of inputs exceed the infiltration rate. Finally, outflow from each HRU,
comprised of both surface and subsurface runoff, was routed to the stream network
with the module Netroute, using the lag and route approach of Clark (1943).
3.2.5 Snow accumulation and ablation parameters
Key parameter values for physically-based modules were set based on field measure-
ments, default values, or derived experimentally for the point scale first (based at
the AWS tributary) before being expanded to distributed mode. For the observation
module the differentiation between rain and snow was determined using a double
rain/snow temperature threshold of 1°C (all precipitation falling as snow below this
temperature) and an upper threshold of 4°C for rainfall (all precipitation as rain above
this temperature). Precipitation was distributed over each interval, as opposed to the
start of each day (mm/hour). Measurement heights for observations were set to ini-
tial conditions of 2.85 m, for both temperature and relative humidity, and 4 m for wind
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speed and are updated by the snowmelt module as snow depth changes. Due to the ab-
sence of soil temperature observations, no ground temperature was set and the ground
flux value was used and fixed for the entire modelling period.
Incoming shortwave radiation observations from the tributary AWS were adjusted for
slope and aspect by the SlopeQsi and Global modules. The longwave radiation module
is parameterised based on the work of Sicart et al. (2006) and uses a terrain view factor
parameter to estimate incoming radiation to a slope. The terrain view factor was calcu-
lated from the sky view factor (terrain view = 1 - sky view factor). The sky view factor
is the fraction of the sky visible from a given point, and is expressed as a ratio of the
projected area of the visible hemisphere to the projected area of the whole hemisphere
(Debeer and Pomeroy, 2009) . For the Leopold Burn Tributary, sky view factor was
estimated using the 5m resolution DEM provided by Redpath et al. (2018). Sky view
factor for each pixel in the DEM was calculated by using the horizon search algorithm
and the sky view factor algorithms of Dozier and Frew (1990) for a raster digital terrain
model, implemented in the horizon CRAN package (Van doninck, 2018). To obtain a
sky view factor for each HRU the catchment delineation map was overlaid with the
sky view factor raster in ArcGIS.
For Snobal, the maximum active layer thickness (maxzs0; m) was fixed at 0.1m (default
value), which was found to work best for simulating snowpack dynamics in the Cana-
dian Rocky Mountains and has also been applied elsewhere (Zhou et al., 2014). Eddy
covariance measurement work by Marks et al. (2008), concluded that the reduction of
the active layer depth from 0.25, which was the default at the time, to 0.1 improved
simulations of sensible and turbulent heat fluxes under a pine canopy. It was further
acknowledged, by DeBeer and Pomeroy (2010) that a value of 0.1 is more physically
representative of the upper layer of the snowpack within which turbulent heat ex-
change and short-wave radiation penetration occur. The maximum liquid water hold-
ing capacity (wc, max; m3/m3) is the ratio of the volume of liquid water to the volume
of pore space within the snowpack and is defined by the following equation,
wc,max =
Volume of water
Volume of snow - Volume of ice
(3.18)
and was set at a constant 0.001 at the beginning of the model run.
The key parameters used in the snowmelt and energy balance module of Snobal are
listed in Table 3.5. In Snobal, the roughness length z0 (m) was set to 0.001 m (similar
to other open alpine environments with shrub vegetation (MacDonald et al., 2010) and
the density of falling snow was set to 120 kg m3. The density of fresh snow varies
widely depending on the amount of air within the lattice of snow crystals, however
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densities in the range of 50 - 120 kg m3 are common (Pomeroy and Gray, 1995).
The snow albedo (α) refresh and decay was parameterised following the method given
by Essery and Etchevers (2004) where the albedo decay is calculated as an exponential
decay during the ablation period, to a specified asymptotic minimum, αmin. For each
timestep with snowmelt, the albedo is updated according to the following equation;
α −→ (α− αmin)exp(
−∆t
τ
) + αmin, (3.19)
where ∆t is the timestep length and τ is the time constant albedo decay rate for melting
snow.
For timesteps with snowfall, the albedo is increased by




where S f is the snowfall amount during the timestep, Smin,α is the minimum snow-
fall amount required to refresh the albedo to αmax. Parameter values were set to τ =
7.25s (default values used in Canada), αmin = 0.5, Smin,α = 10 mm, and αmax = 0.95 for
Equations 3.19 and 3.20. It is noted that ablation rates and timing were very sensitive
to the choice of albedo decay parameterisations, however these values provided the
best fit and produced a reasonable correspondence with observed albedo measured
at the Leopold Burn AWS (Figure 4.12). Given the precipitation forcing data set was
reconstructed, observed albedo was not used to drive the model at a point scale and
only used to inform the parameter values for the both point and semi-distributed mod-
elling. The observed albedo refers to the calculated daily accumulated albedo, αacc as
described in Section 3.2.2.
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Table 3.5 Key CRHM module parameter values used in different CRHM modules for




Rain/snow threshold (°C) Observation 1 (lower) and 4
(upper)
Roughness height (z0;m) Snobal 1.0× 10−3
Maximum active layer thickness (maxz, s0; m) Snobal 0.1
Maximum liquid water content (wc,max; m3/m3) Snobal 1.0× 10−3
Density of falling snow (kg m3) Snobal 120
Time constant for melting snow (τ; s) Albedo 7.2× 105
Minimum albedo (αmin; dimensionless) Albedo 0.5
Maximum refresh albedo (αmax; dimensionless) Albedo 0.95
Minimum snowfall to refresh (Smin, α; mm) Albedo 10
For the PBSM module, key parameters concerning fetch, blowing snow and vegetation
heights are listed in Table 3.6. The blowing snow fetch distance, defined as the upwind
distance without the disruption to flow, was set to the minimum value of 300 m. The
fetch was assumed to be equal to the minimum due to the rolling terrain of the site
and follows other studies in similar alpine or topographically complex environments
with short upwind distances (Fang and Pomeroy, 2009; MacDonald et al., 2010; Fang
et al., 2013). Vegetation density was calculated for each HRU using the tussock density
raster and the PBSM vegetation densities are listed in Table 3.6. Vegetation surveys
were conducted to determine vegetation height. Shrub heights measured manually
with a tape measure from the ground surface to the top of the tussock grass, and on
average were around 0.5 m.
The snow distribution factor parameterizes the proportional allocation of blowing
snow transport from HRUs that are aerodynamically smoother to aerodynamically
rougher HRUs (or exposed and sheltered HRUs). The snow distribution factor for the
Leopold Burn Tributary was decided according to observed landscape aerodynamic
sequence, based upon observations from the 2016 and 2017 snow depth maps. Addi-
tionally, it was based on observing where snow drifts accumulated, according to the
predominant wind direction during the snow season (north-northwest), to favour de-
position in the valley bottom, tussock areas and south-facing (leeward) slopes. Snow
transport can be permitted to enter the ’catchment’ as the flux from the smoothest
HRU, and leave the basin when the flux from the roughest HRU is greater than zero
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(Fang and Pomeroy, 2009). When HRUs with lower vegetation height (or higher wind-
speed) fill until vegetation is buried, the excess is distributed over the remain HRUs.
The distributed values that are not filled to their vegetation height are summed and
each HRU receives it’s proportional share. The sum of the distributions need not to
add to 1.
An example of this is expressed by Fang and Pomeroy (2009): if the transport qT
out of some HRU is redistributed over the rougher HRUs ‘A’, ‘B’ and ‘C’ with
their Dp having values of Dp(a), Dp(b) and Dp(c), respectively, the snow transport
would be distributed as: Dp(a) × qT/(Dp(a)CDp(b)CDp(c))) to HRU A; Dp(b) ×
qT/(Dp(a)CDp(b)CDp(c) to HRU B and Dp(c)ðqT/(Dp(a)CDp(b)CDp(c)) to HRU
C. In order to determine the values of Dp, trial and error runs were guided by the
spatial properties of the HRUs within the catchment, in terms of their size and spatial
arrangement in an aerodynamic sequence. Snow transport in and out was enabled for
all HRUs, except for the Valley HRU where snow transport out was inhibited, as it was
identified as a ’tranport in’ dominated HRU, and is discussed further in Chapter 5.
Table 3.6 PBSM parameters for the semi distributed model run in the final HRU and
model setup.
Parameter NF NF tussock SF SF tussock Valley
Fetch distance 300 300 300 300 300
Vegetation height 0.1 0.5 0.1 0.5 0.5
Vegetation density
(1 m-2)




1 4 6 8 10
Inhibit blowing snow - - - - Yes
3.2.6 Hillslope, soil, and routing parameters
Most of the parameters that lie in this section were based on physiographic features
of the catchment or transferred from other areas in the region with similar landscape
or soil conditions and the key parameters are listed in Table 3.7. For the soil column,
the maximum water holding capacity was determined by multiplying the rooting zone
depth by the soil porosity. The initial value of available water in the soil column was
estimated from the product of the maximum water holding capacity of the soil and
the volumetric fall soil moisture content. The initial value of available water in the
soil recharge layer, the shallow top layer of the soil column, was determined by mul-
tiplying the maximum water holding capacity and volumetric fall moisture content.
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The volumetric fall moisture content was obtained by transferring the average autumn
volumetric water content measured by Cairns (2018), from an Eastern Otago catch-
ment with a similar soil type and alpine tussock grass landcover. Maximum water
holding capacity of the soil was calculated using the average soil depth multiplied by
the porosity. The soil porosity was estimated based on the average soil profile porosity
measured by Cairns (2018) in Eastern Otago, which had similar soil textures (loam)
to the Pisa Range. Subsurface and groundwater drainage factors control the rate of
flow in the subsurface and groundwater domains, and are estimated from by the hill-
slope module and the saturated hydraulic conductivity based on the soil texture. For
the routing sequence, all HRUs were defined to drain directly to the stream network
rather than routing through adjacent HRUs, similar to the approach used by Debeer
and Pomeroy (2017), as the catchment is small in size and the HRUs are not contiguous
and do not have a relative location to one another. The model treats the stream channel
as having no soil column and sustains permanent surface ponding in the Valley HRU.




NF NF tussock SF SF tussock Valley/stream
floor







































Hillslope 6.9× 10−6 6.9× 10−6 6.9× 10−6 6.9× 10−6 6.9× 10−6
Pore size
distribution
0.252 0.252 0.252 0.252 0.252 0.252
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3.2.7 Model performance evaluation
The model prediction of streamflow was evaluated using comparisons between obser-
vations and modelled simulations. To assess the performance of the model, statistical
measures root mean square error (RMSE), Model Bias (PBIAS) and Nash-Sutcliffe effi-
ciency (NSE). The RMSE gives the standard deviation of the model prediction error, a








where Oi is the observed value for the ith observation and Si is the simulated value
and has the same units as the observed and simulated values respectively. The PBIAS
(Percent bias) indicates the ability of the model to reproduce the water balance, by
measuring the average tendency of the simulated values to be larger or smaller than
the respective observed values. The optimal value of PBIAS is 0.0 and a positive value
or negative implies model overestimation bias or underestimation bias respectively.






where Oi is the observed value for the ith observation and Si is the simulated value
and has the same units as the observed and simulated values respectively. Finally,
the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) is a normalised statistic that determines the relative
magnitude of the residual variance compared to the measured data variance. An NSE
of 1 corresponds to a perfect match of modelled to observed data and a NSE of 0 in-
dicates the model predictions are only as accurate as the mean of the observed data.
NSE values of less than 0 indicates that the observed mean is a better predictor than
the model. NSE is given as:









4.1 Local climate of the Leopold-Burn Tributary: AWS re-
sults
The results presented here are grouped in two sections, a) the climate results from the
processing and filtering of the AWS and b) point scale and semi-distributed modelling
results alongside observed results. The first section describes the local hydro-climate
of the Leopold Burn tributary for the full study period with a focus on the snow cover
duration period. While the full study period does not constitute a full year, daily me-
teorological variables are presented along with monthly climate variables to demon-
strate small scale and seasonal temporal varaibility. Results from the precipitation re-
construction, surface height filtering and the hydrograph construction are introduced
here. The Leopold Burn Tributary winter of 2017 is also placed in the context of esti-
mated long-term average for comparison to previous winters and the previous snow
study in the catchment. The second section of results comprises the modelling compo-
nent of this study and is separated into three sub-sections. The first sub-section deals
with the point scale model results at the AWS and includes a sensitivity analysis of the
more uncertain model parameters. Results from the semi-distributed snow accumula-
tion model simulations are compared with observations of snow depth and SWE in the
following sub-section. Finally, the third sub-section of the modelled results compares
simulated and observed daily snowmelt runoff and features the model evaluation.
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4.1.1 Surface climate daily and seasonal variation
Daily and seasonal variation of meteorological conditions at the Leopold Burn Tribu-
tary AWS during the study period are presented in Figure 4.1. Air temperature showed
seasonal variation around the mean study period temperature of 3.9°C. Air tempera-
ture reached an absolute maximum of 22.4°C in January and a minimum of -10.2°C
in July. Clear inter-diurnal temperature variability was observed as daily means above
and below 0°C were recorded for all seasons, a reflection of the catchments inland loca-
tion within Central Otago and the isolation from the moderating influence of the ocean
on air temperatures. A large range in relative humidity was observed (8%-100%) with
daily variation particularly evident during the snow cover period from June to Septem-
ber. Mean daily vapor pressure (ea) showed a similar trend to air temperature, greater
during the warmer months of the study period and lowest during the winter months.
Atmospheric pressure at the weather station ranged between 813 to 862 hPa, peaking in
late spring and early summer. Mean wind speed for the study period was 3.8 m s-1and
demonstrated large intra-diurnal variability, some days reaching an average 9 m s-1,
with maximum wind gusts reaching up to 16 m s-1.
Figure 4.1 Mean daily climate variables at the Leopold Burn Tributary AWS, measured at
1503m a.s.l.
Mean monthly meteorological conditions measured at the AWS are presented in Ta-
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ble 4.1. During the four snow covered months, mean monthly Ta (°C) remained below
zero, averaging -0.3 (June) -2.3 (July), -0.6 (August) and -0.1 (September). Relative hu-
midity was largely variable month to month, with September recording the highest
average of 84% and a study period average of 74% reflecting the catchments inland lo-
cation and sub-continental climate. Vapour pressure, ea, followed a similar pattern to
Ta, was lower in the winter months and increased in the spring and summer months.
Wind speed was on average higher during the winter months, with September observ-
ing the highest value, at 4.7 m s-1.
Incoming shortwave radiation (SW ↓) varied strongly between seasons, with maxi-
mum daily values exceeding 400 W m-2 in summer and remaining below 200 W m-2 in
winter (Figure 4.2). SW ↓ values less than 40 W m-2 were recorded on days in June and
July, while daily values as low as 60 W m-2 were recorded during summer in early and
mid February around Cyclone Fehi and Gita. Examination of the albedo record (the ra-
tio of accumulated SW ↑ and SW ↓) reveals the distinct contrast between snow covered
periods (0.55-0.95) and tussock grass stubble (<0.2) at the AWS. Snow cover was con-
tinuous between 13 June and the 24 September. Albedo was consistently high for most
of July (0.8-0.9), with frequent snowfall events refreshing the albedo during this period.
Incoming longwave varied less than incoming shortwave, fluctuating around a daily
mean of 274 W m-2 for the study period, trending slightly toward higher daily means
(>340 W m-2) in late spring and summer during warm humid weather. Comparing the
daily variability in the SW ↓ and LW ↓, an inverse relationship can be observed, days
with decreased levels of SW ↓ are associated with increased levels of LW ↓, indicating
the presence of clouds, for example during Cyclone Fehi and Gita in February.
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Figure 4.2 Daily means of incoming shortwave radiation (SW ↓), incoming longwave
radiation (LW ↓), and daily accumulated albedo (αacc) measured at the AWS.
Daily net shortwave radiation (SWNET) peaked in the summer months of December
and January, when the AWS surface was snow-free (Figure 4.3). Daily mean net long-
wave radiation (LWNET) remained below zero for most of the study period, with the
maximum values occurring on days when SWNET was small. On average, LWNET was
lower in summer than winter due to the slight increase in incoming LW ↓ and emit-
tance from snow-free tussock stubble and grasses surrounding the AWS. Daily net
radiation (RNET) was mostly negative during the winter period, with a few noticeable
positive values in early June and early July. RNET underwent a distinct shift from neg-
ative to net positive on 20 September, driven by an increase in SWNET, shortly before
the disappearance of snow at the AWS.
At a monthly resolution, average SWNET peaked in December (246 W m-2) while the
smallest magnitude of SWNET occurred in July (8 W m-2) (Table 4.1). In 2008, Sims
and Orwin (2011) observed mean monthly winter values of 26, 43 and 87 W m-2 for
July, August and September respectively, whereas averages for this study were 8, 18
and 70 W m-2 for those respective months, indicating either greater snow cover area
at the AWS or more overcast periods/precipitation during winter 2017. It may also
be reflective of the location of the AWS in the present study (mid slope on the north
eastern side of the catchment) compared to the location of the AWS in the Sims and
Orwin (2011) (on the North Eastern ridge of the catchment). Mean monthly LWNET
was negative for all months, had the lowest magnitude in July (-41 W m-2) and reached
a maximum in spring and summer (-81 W m-2). In the 2008 study Sims and Orwin
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(2011) between July-September, monthly LWNET means averaged -49 W m-2, similar to
this study where the average for that period was -46 W m-2.
Figure 4.3 Daily means of SWNET, LWNET, and RNET measured at the Leopold Burn Trib-
utary AWS over the study period.
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Ta(°C) 1.8 -0.3 -2.3 -0.6 -0.1 3.8 6.7 9.0 12.2 7.0 6.6 1.8 3.9
Ts(°C) -1.7 -3.2 -5.3 -3 -2.2 -0.5 -0.5 -1.4 0 -0.1 -0.3 -1.4 -1.5
RH (%) 75 73 76 80 84 68 70 68 70 75 80 76 74
ea(hPa) 5.2 4.3 3.8 4.6 5.1 5.3 6.9 7.8 9.8 7.5 8 5.4 6.1
u (m s-1) 2.4 2.9 4.1 4.5 4.7 3.5 3.1 4 3.8 3.8 4.2 4.5 3.8
p (hPa) 848 847 841 841 835 845 852 848 849 844 849 841 845
SW ↓ 84 72 80 116 167 241 283 294 286 241 181 139 182
SW ↑ 30 37 72 98 97 41 65 48 47 60 40 42 56
SWNET 54 35 8 18 70 200 218 246 239 181 141 97 126
αacc 0.34 0.53 0.91 0.84 0.63 0.17 0.23 0.16 0.16 0.25 0.23 0.31 0.40
LW ↓ 263 251 251 256 263 266 282 295 311 291 292 265 274
LW ↑ 317 305 292 303 312 347 362 376 392 357 353 325 337
LWNET -54 -54 -41 -47 -49 -81 -80 -81 -81 -66 -61 -58 -63
RNET 0 -19 -33 -29 21 119 138 165 158 115 80 39 63
Wind N N NE N N NW NW N N NW N NW NW
n (days) 24 30 31 31 30 31 30 31 31 28 31 19 29
4.1.2 Precipitation and surface height records
An estimated total of 784.1 mm of precipitation fell at the AWS during the study period.
With the application of a double rain-snow threshold of 1°C and 4°C, (all snow below
1°C and all rain above 4°C ) it was estimated that 51% fell as rainfall and 49% fell as
snow (Figure 4.4). For the months that snow cover was on the ground, June-September
(inclusive), a total of 218.9 mm of precipitation was estimated and 87% of precipitation
fell as snow (190 mm) and 13% (29 mm) as rainfall during this period. During the
snow season, the month of July experienced the most snowfall (77.3 mm w.e.) with
frequent snow events evident. Rain events were infrequent during July, while August
experienced the highest rainfall, mainly during a rain on snow event on 17 August,
with almost 10 mm of rainfall. The largest rainfall event is evident in the summer
portion of the record, during Cyclone Fehi, where a total of 121 mm w.e. of rainfall was
measured by the summer rain gauge at the AWS on 1 February. A large precipitation
event is also evident around the arrival of Cyclone Gita, over 40 mm w.e. of mixed rain
and snow precipitation, on 21-22 February
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Figure 4.4 Daily total precipitation at the AWS Leopold Burn Tributary for the full study
period (reconstructed and measured periods combined). Daily estimated rainfall and
snowfall for the full period is shown and the threshold used is described in the text.
Surface height at the Leopold Burn Tributary AWS experienced various height changes
during the study period with cumulative surface height totaling 170 cm. During the
snow covered period between 1 June and 30 September, snowfall resulted in a cu-
mulative snowdepth of 94 cm (Figure 4.5). Early June was characteristed by frequent
small increases in surface height and inconsistent snow cover. After mid-June (13),
snow cover persisted at the AWS and remained above zero until 24 September - con-
stituting the main AWS snow cover period. The largest increases in surface height
occurred early July and mid-September, while the decreases in late August and mid
to late September indicate the largest ablation events at the AWS. Reconstructed daily
depth of snowfall in precipitation overlaid with surface height, show the timing of
snowfall events corresponds reasonably well with the increases in surface height. The
winter months were characterised by relatively small, 5-40 cm, yet frequent snowfalls.
The largest estimated snowfall for the study period occurred on 8 November, when a
widespread late spring snowfall event was recorded across Otago, however little snow,
~10 cm, accumulated on the ground at the AWS.
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Figure 4.5 Surface height record from the Leopold Burn AWS for the study period (black)
with estimated depth of snow in precipitation (grey).
4.1.3 Streamflow record
The Leopold Burn Tributary hydrograph of daily mean streamflow shows a promi-
nent increase in discharge from mid-August onward, primarily driven by snowmelt,
with large and small peaks superimposed (from rain on snow events or accelerated
snowmelt) (Figure 4.6). The autumn and early winter months of May, June and early
July are characterised by a stable flow regime and relatively low flows, with mean
daily streamflow varying between 1-3 L s-1. A decrease in streamflow is evident from
between late July to mid-August during the middle of winter, with flows lowering to
less than 1 L s-1. Flow variability increased from mid August with a series of surges fol-
lowed by partial retreats. A small surge in stream flow on 17 August, is likely the result
of a rain on snow event during which an estimated 13 mm of rain fell on the snowpack.
On 24 September snowmelt runoff rapidly increased, and daily flow peaked at over 50
L s-1. Following peak flow, the receding limb of the hydrograph exhibits a gradual
recession during October and November. By mid-December the flow regime stabilised
once more and appeared to be no longer affected by snowmelt runoff returning to sum-
mer baseflow levels. As mentioned in Section 3.1.5, the stream experienced a sudden
increase in flow at the end of January during Cyclone Fehi as a result of a large rainfall
event, where 121 mm w.e. was recorded by the summer rain gauge at the AWS, and
again during Cyclone Gita. The altered stream characteristics are evident in the stream
flow record, with stream flow failing to return to pre-cyclone levels, after Cyclone Gita,
invalidating the hydrograph after 31 January.
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Figure 4.6 Hydrograph showing mean daily stream flow in the Leopold Burn Tributary
for the entire study period. Daily total rainfall for the full study period is shown on the
reverse axis.
4.1.4 Wind speed and direction
Wind rose diagrams generated from the Leopold Burn Tributary AWS reflect the topo-
graphic controls on the wind direction as north-northwest flows dominate the north-
northwest draining catchment (Figure 4.7) . The prevalent wind direction during the
study period (08 May 2017 - 20 April 2018) was relatively unimodal, with 51% of pe-
riods recording north-northwest winds. Considering the distribution of windspeed at
the AWS for winter months (June - September), more of an ungrouped distribution
was found due to the winter months observing a higher occurrence of northeast and
southeast flows (Figure 4.8). Winter months were dominated by northerly winds over-
all, with 55% of periods recording north or northeast. The average windspeed for the
study period was 3.8 m s-1 , while the winter period had a slightly higher average of
4.0 m s-1. The strongest windspeeds, reaching up to 17 m s-1, were recorded during
south-easterly and north-easterly flows. In comparison, Sims and Orwin (2011) re-
ported a similar average windspeed of 3.4 m s-1 from their AWS in the tributary and
observed that the strongest winds originated from the west. This could possibly be
due to the location of their AWS station which was positioned on the north east ridge
of the tributary.
Increases in surface height at the AWS (positive changes in hourly surface height ob-
served in the surface height record) occurred mainly under southerly (S, SE and SW), or
northerly airflow (N, NE, NW). For the total 0.94 cm cumulative snow depth between
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June and September, 49% of daily increases in surface height were under southerly
wind directions, while 41% occurred under northerly wind directions. Winds from
the east accounted for 10% of total increases in surface height and no positive changes
in height were observed under true westerly winds. Southerly winds account for a
large proportion of changes in surface height, however it is not possible to distinguish
between whether they occurred during snow deposition or redistribution events.
Figure 4.7 Wind direction and intensity observed at the Leopold Burn Tributary AWS for
(a) full study period (b) the snow covered months, June-September.
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Figure 4.8 Wind rose for each of the main snow covered months at the AWS for a) June,
b) July, c) August, d) September.
4.1.5 Climatological context
To place the winter of 2017 at the Leopold Burn AWS into context, the monthly to-
tal winter precipitation and mean temperatures were compared with 30 year normals
(1989-2018) for Wanaka and Cromwell. Daily mean temperature and precipitation
data (shifted back a day to account for CliFlo recording time) from Cromwell Ews and
Wanaka Cws were used to calculate monthly 30 year normals. However, temperature
and precipitation records only date back to 7 April 2006 and 1 May 1992 for Cromwell
Ews and Wanaka Cws, respectively. In order to create an extended climate record,
real station data were supplemented with Virtual Climate Station Network (VCSN)
data from the nearest VCSN stations. Regression plots were produced between the
real stations and VCSN data, from which climate station values were estimated based
on VCSN data and the regression equation. This was used to fill missing daily val-
ues at the Cromwell and Wanaka stations as well as approximate daily values prior to
the existence of Wanaka and Cromwell station records. Monthly temperature normals
for the Leopold Burn Tributary were calculated using mean difference between the
Wanaka Cws (stronger regression than Cromwell Ews) and Leopold Burn Tributary
over the study period (8.1°C).
Estimated precipitation at the Leopold Burn Tributary for the months of June to
September 2017 are shown in Table 4.2 next to estimated precipitation 30 year normals.
Precipitation normals were estimated using Equation 3.1, with Wanaka and Cromwell
precipitation. Monthly precipitation at Cromwell was below normal for three out of
the four months shown, with July 2017 receiving more precipitation than normal (Fig-
ure 4.9). Wanaka also received more precipitation than normal in July and August
2017, June 2017 received less than normal and September 2017 was relatively normal
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for for Wanaka. This is reflected in the reconstructed monthly totals for the Leopold
Tributary; precipitation for the months of June, August, and September were below
normal, while July was above normal. On average, June-September received 6% less
precipitation than normal. The monthly Ta anomalies for 2017 show the snow covered
months were 0.4 °C warmer than normal, however the direction of departure from the
normal was variable month to month. June deviated 2°C above the normal in contrast
to September, which was 1.2 °C cooler than normal.
In comparison, Sims and Orwin (2011) presented monthly air temperature averages
(°C) of -1.35 (July), -1.87 (August), and 1.11 (September) for the 2008 winter in the
Leopold Burn tributary. Due to the elevation differences between the two AWS (Sims
and Orwin (2011)’s AWS was located at 1481 while AWS elevation for the present study
is 1503 m.a.s.l.) temperatures were corrected for a lapse rate of 6.5°C per kilometer.
This resulted in Sims and Orwin (2011) AWS corrected temperatures of -1.49 (July),
-2.01 (August), and 0.97 °C (September). On average, July 2017 was approximately
0.8°C lower than July 2011 in the tributary, while August 2011 was lower than August
2017. Ta differences were also evident in spring, with September 2017 more than 1°C
colder than September 2008. This is also reflected in Figure 4.9, which shows the aver-
age temperature for the tributary during September 2017 was colder than the estimated
30 year normal temperature, by about 1°C.
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Figure 4.9 Comparison of monthly precipitation totals (bars) at Cromwell and Wanaka
for the snow covered period for 2017 and 30 year normals (1989-2018) and mean monthly
air temperatures (lines) at the Leopold Burn Tributary AWS over the 2017 winter (blue)
and the 30 year normals. Air temperature normals were calculated using the normals for
Wanaka, adjusted for the mean difference between AWS and Wanaka over the full study
period (8.1°C).
Table 4.2 Comparison of estimated monthly precipitation during the snow covered pe-
riod at the Leopold Burn Tributary AWS for 2017 and 30 year normals (1989-2018). Monthly
precipitation normals were estimated using the multiple linear regression equation 3.1.
Leopold Burn Tributary AWS June July August September Total
2017 (mm) 39 77 53 50 219
30 year normals (mm) 71 52 55 56 234
4.2 Implementation of the model at a point scale
4.2.1 Parameter sensitivity
Although CRHM is a physically based model and parameters are set through user
understanding of the basin, there is uncertainty around parameterisation for the appli-
cation to a New Zealand snow pack. The model was run at point scale to test some of
the lesser known physical parameters for New Zealand conditions where values may
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differ from the CRHM ’default’ or values typically used in Canadian snow modelling
studies. Sensitivity analysis focused on parameters related to snowfall and snowpack
properties: phase partitioning, wc,max (i.e the irreducible water content), and albedo
parameterisations; αmax, the maximum albedo refresh values and τ , the albedo decay
time constant.
Sensitivity to the use of different rain-snow thresholds and phase partitioning methods
was tested by comparing the models ability to reproduce snow depth and SWE at the
AWS. Phase partitioning consisted of trialling two different double temperature thresh-
olds of 0°C /4°C and 1°C/4°C (all precipitation fell as snow below the lower thresh-
old and all as rain above the upper threshold), and a psychrometric energy balance
method, developed by Harder and Pomeroy (2013) (implemented in CRHM parame-
terisation). Results of simulated and observed snow depth and SWE to different phase
partitioning methods are shown in Figure 4.10. For all simulations, snow accumula-
tion occurs at the AWS on the same day and snow depth in early July is underestimated
while snow depth the middle of the snow covered season is overestimated
Enhanced variability between simulations is evident toward the end of the snow cover
period. During September, estimated snow cover appeared to be particularly sensitive
to both the psychrometric method and 0°C /4°C double threshold with both resulting
in a shorter duration of snow cover compared to the 1°C /4°C method. Overall, the
average range between the different methods produced a peak accumulation (SWE)
difference of around 15 mm and a snow cover duration range of 4 days. While the
snow cover duration range is relatively short at the AWS, this difference may still be
considerable. As the Leopold Burn Tributary is a small catchment with a marginal
snow pack and a fast response to melt, even a small change in the estimated proportion
of rain and snow could alter the timing and magnitude of snowmelt runoff.
Estimated surface height and SWE simulations are reasonable for the three methods
during the first part of the snow covered season, diverging as the season progresses.
The snow and rain fraction estimations for 0°C threshold and the psychrometric energy
balance method were similar, totaling 167.3 mm w.e. (76%) of total precipitation and
168.4 mm w.e. (77%) of total precipitation (Table 4.3). The 1°C /4°C method estimated
the highest proportion of snow for the three methods shown, 190 mm w.e. over the
snow cover season (around 10% more total snowfall). The higher snowfall fraction
is reflected in the estimated SWE and snow depth and although it appears to over
simulate in winter, spring snow storms are captured better in the latter part of the
period. Thus, the empirical double air temperature threshold of 1°C and 4°C was fixed
for all simulations.
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Figure 4.10 Model estimated snowdepth and SWE sensitivity to different snow/rain
thresholds and phase precipitation methods. The grey dashed line displays the 0°C /4°C
threshold, the grey solid line is the 1°C /4°C threshold, and the black dashed line shows
the psychrometric energy balance method (Harder and Pomeroy, 2013). The range bars
either side of the observed SWE shows the maximum and minimum SWE which are cal-
culated from the surface height snow depth and the range in average snow pit density for
each given date.
Table 4.3 Snow and rain fraction sensitivity to two different air temperature thresholds
and a psychrometric energy balance method.





June 3.8/35.1 1.8/37.1 3.7/35.2 38.9
July 13.6/63.8 0.8/76.5 9.4/68 77.4
August 18.2/34.5 13.3/39.4 19.6/33.1 52.7
September 16.1/33.9 13/36.9 17.9/32.1 49.9
Total 51.6/167.3 28.9/190 50.5/168.4 218.9
A lesser known model parameter for New Zealand snow conditions is wc,max , the
maximum water holding capacity of the snowpack. wc,max is expressed as a ratio of
the volume of liquid water to the volume of pore space within the snowpack (m3/m3)
and initial values were set to the CRHM default of 0.01. Point scale testing revealed
the sensitivity of simulated snow depth, SWE and density to fixed wc,max values of
0.01, 0.001, and the minimum value possible of 0.0001 (Figure 4.11). A value of 0.01,
increased the density of the snowpack toward the end of the season, producing large
SWE values and very high estimated snow density values (>700 kg m3). In turn, this
reduced and delayed the ablation of the snowpack and snow remained at the AWS
until October. Conversely, the minimum value for this parameter (0.0001) produced
lower density values, less peak SWE and ablation of snow cover at the AWS occurred
much earlier. Although variation in the selection of wc,max selection did not affect the
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start of the snow covered season, it appeared to mainly affect snow simulations from
mid-season onwards and particularly the ablation period. Varying wc,max produced
ranges in peak SWE of 40 mm w.e. and resulted in a snow cover duration difference
of 17 days at AWS. While a value of 0.001 produced better snow depth and SWE es-
timation for early season and peak accumulation, estimated density was very low on
22 September compared to the average observed density for that date, and thereby re-
sulted in enhanced ablation and a shorter snow cover duration than observed at the
AWS. A value of 0.001 appeared to be a good balance between the upper and lower
wc,max, and produced a reasonable agreement between observed and estimated snow
properties, without producing unrealistic density values or delaying ablation. Snow
cover duration was also best represented with a value of 0.01 and hereby fixed for this
study.
Figure 4.11 Snowdepth, SWE and density simulations using three variations of the wc,max
parameter compared to observations. The range bars either side of the observed SWE
shows the maximum and minimum SWE which are calculated from surface height snow
depth and the range in average snow pit density for each given date. The range bars on
the observed density show the maximum and minimum snow pit bulk densities for each
date. A value of 0.001 was fixed for the model simulations.
Initial snowpack runs produced low snow cover and snow duration estimates at the
AWS compared to observations. In order to improve simulations, varying albedo pa-
rameters in the Essery and Etchevers (2004) albedo module were tested against the
observed snow depth and albedo at the AWS. Results of albedo simulations with two
of the more sensitive albedo parameters, albedo time decay (τ) and albedo refresh max-
imum (αmax), are shown in Figure 4.12. Simulation 1 shows the two parameters set to
default values, (τ = 7.2× 105 and αmax = 0.85) which produced low albedo values while
decaying rapidly at the end of the season. Simulation 2 shows the higher values for
both the parameters, (τ= 1.0× 106 and αmax = 0.95), which resulted in increased albedo
at times throughout the season but ultimately led to delayed albedo decay at the end of
the season. The parameter combinations of τ= 7.2× 105 and αmax = 0.95 produced the
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best agreement between observed and simulated albedo, and were fixed for the model
simulations.
Figure 4.12 Estimated albedo sensitivity to different albedo parameters (using Essery and
Etchevers (2004) albedo module) compared to observed albedo. Sim.1 represents simulated
albedo using CRHM default parameters of τ= 7.2× 105 and αmax= 0.85. Sim.2 represents
larger decay and albedo max values of τ=1.0× 106 and αmax= 0.95 max. Sim.3 represents
values of τ= 7.2× 105 and αmax= 0.95 which were then fixed for the study.
4.2.2 Snow accumulation
Good model performance at the point scale is demonstrated by the comparison of es-
timated and observed snow depth (Figure 4.13). The model appears to perform rea-
sonably well in terms of snow cover duration and the timing of snowfall events, and is
reflected in the R2 of 0.85 and RMSE of 0.05 m. The majority of increases in observed
surface height appear to be captured by modelled increases in snow depth. Although,
some early and late season events are underestimated by the model while the model
overestimated the middle period of winter. However, this may be partly attributable
to the fact that the point-scale model run doesn’t account for blowing snow redistri-
bution (only sublimation is enabled), and the exposed NW facing AWS tussock free
site is likely to act as a source of snow, rather than a sink overall. Peak snow accu-
mulation was observed at the AWS around mid September, while the estimated peak
accumulation occurred in mid-late August.
Comparison of estimated and observed surface temperature at the AWS, shows sur-
face temperature to be well estimated by the model in terms of the R2 of 0.94 and
RMSE of 0.69°C (Figure 4.14). Estimated and observed surface temperature exhibited
marked variability throughout the snow cover season. Minimum daily mean surface
temperatures dropped below 10°C in mid-winter, often reaching 0°C during winter,





RMSE = 0.05 m
Figure 4.13 Observed snowdepth from the AWS surface height record and estimated
snowdepth point scale modelling at the Lepold Burn Tributary AWS.
R2 = 0.94
RMSE = 0.69°C
Figure 4.14 Observed and modelled surface temperature at the Leopold Burn Tributary
AWS.
4.2.3 Energy balance
The monthly partitioning of the measured fluxes shows the variation of fluxes through
out the season, shown in Table 4.4. Net radiation (QN ) was negative (energy loss from
snowpack), for three of the four snow covered months, averaging -0.70 MJ m-2 day-1
over the snow season. September was the only month with a positive mean flux of
QN, contributing around 0.65 MJ m-2 day-1. QN remained a constant source of energy
to the snowpack throughout the season, fluctuating around the snow covered average
of 1.36 MJ m-2 day-1. Daily values of QE are relatively low for each month, averaging
0.11 MJ m-2 day-1 during the season, making a larger contribution during September
(0.23 MJ m-2 day-1). The contribution of QP to the daily energy balance was negligible,
remaining consistently small throughout at <0.01 MJ m-2 day-1. Energy was available
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for melt (QM ), during each of the snow covered months, albeit small in July, and
averaging 0.79 MJ m-2 day-1 throughout the snow covered period.
QM was largest during the the last two weeks of the snow covered period, when exam-
ined at weekly scales (Figure 4.15). Snowmelt occurred in all months and most weeks,
with the exception of the two weeks in the middle of winter, the weeks beginning 18
July and 15 July. In general, very little melt occurred during July (<1 mm w.e.). QM
noticeably increased in the last five weeks of the period, from 1 MJ m-2 day-1 to 11 MJ
m-2 day-1 during the week beginning 22 August and the last four weeks saw QN shift
to a positive flux. Although QM was less during the week beginning 5 September, melt
loss from the snowpack was still high, likely as a result of energy input to the snow
pack from the week before, decreasing the cold content of the snowpack, meaning lit-
tle additional heat input was required to generate snowmelt. The largest melt events
occurred during the week beginning 12 September, when daily QN, QH, and QE fluxes
were all positive and a total of 77 mm w.e. of melt was generated.
Table 4.4 Mean monthly energy fluxes (MJ m-2 day-1) for the modelled snow cover period
(13 June - 24 September inclusive) at the AWS. The monthly means for June and September
are averages over 18 and 24 days respectively, as snow cover was not consistent during
these months. Values in parentheses are mean monthly fluxes expressed in W m-2.
Variable June July August September Mean
QN -1.03 [-11.43] -1.42 [-16.43] -0.82 [-9.49] 0.65 [7.62] -0.70 [-8]
QH 1.17 [13.42] 1.39 [16.12] 1.47 [16.99] 1.34 [16.62] 1.36 [15.80]
QE 0.10 [1.13] 0.05 [0.62] 0.09 [1.06] 0.23 [2.71] 0.11 [1.32]
QP 0 [0.03] 0 [0.03] 0.01 [0.06] 0.0 [0.03] <0.01 [0.04]
QM 0.24 [3.15] 0.03 [0.34] 0.74 [8.62] 2.23 [25.98] 0.79 [9.1]
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Figure 4.15 Energy balance components for the modelled snow covered period between
13 June and 24 September (inclusive) at a weekly timestep. The grey line represents melt
outflow (mm w.e.) from the snowpack.
Greater variability in energy fluxes QN, QH, QE, and QP and their contribution to QM is
evident at a daily resolution (Figure 4.16). Daily QN fluctuated around the snow cover
period average of -8 W m-2, increasing as the season progressed, exceeding 37 W m-2
during late August. QH was the largest daily flux during the snow season, primarily
directed towards the surface, averaging 16 W m-2, reaching a maximum of 81 W m-2.
QE was smaller in magnitude than QH throughout the season. Although QE was, on
average, a source of energy during the snow covered season (i.e. condensation on the
snow surface), daily variability shows days where QE was negative and exceeded -
10 W m-2 (i.e. evaporation of water or loss of snow by sublimation). Daily QP was
negligible during the winter energy balance for the Leopold Burn Tributary during
2017 and remained relatively small throughout the snow covered period, though a
noticeable spike occurred during mid-August. On 17 August a mixed rain and snow
event occurred, where QP estimates averaged 1 W m-2, or 5% of QM. Energy available
for melt (QM) fluctuated around a daily average of 9.7 W m-2, increasing as the season
progressed. Towards the end of the snow season, considerable increases in QN, QH
and QE are evident, resulting in an increase in QM, which exceeded 155 W m-2 in late
September, melting the remaining snow at the AWS.
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Figure 4.16 Mean daily energy fluxes at the Leopold Burn Tributary AWS during the main
snow covered period.
To estimate the contribution of individual fluxes to snowmelt, modelled energy bal-
ance components at the 1 hour model timestep were analysed for periods when the
snow was melting; melt occurs in either layer when snow cover is isothermal at 0 °C
and QM is positive. During timesteps confined to melt (13% of the time) QN was the
dominant driver of snowmelt (contributing on average 47.4 W m-2) and accounting for
66% of QM (Table 4.5). The turbulent sensible heat flux, QH, was the second largest
contributor of energy during melt (average of 20.8 W m-2), or 29% of QM. The tur-
bulent latent heat flux, QE, accounted for considerably less, (average of 3.4 W m-2) or
4.8%. Advected heat from precipitation was the smallest source during melt (average
of 0.1 W m-2), accounting for only 0.2% of QM.
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Table 4.5 Estimated average contribution of energy balance fluxes during periods con-
fined to melt (hourly resolution simulated by SNOBAL).
Flux % of total QM Mean (Wm-2) Min (Wm-2) Max (Wm-2)
QN 66% 47.37 -50.60 273.74
QH 29% 20.80 -15.91 140.25
QE 4.8% 3.40 -39.05 82.69
QP 0.2% 0.1 -0.21 2.85
4.3 Implementation of the model at the catchment scale
4.3.1 Snowdepth and SWE simulations
A spatially lumped model output is presented first, where the Leopold Burn Tribu-
tary was modelled as a lumped landscape unit. Meteorological forcing data was the
same as used in the point mode, with the exception of changing the following spatial
parameters to catchment averages: average aspect was set to 269°, mean catchment
elevation to 1518 m a.s.l, total area to 0.41km2 and vegetation to 0.5 m to represent
the majority tussock cover. Results shows the simulated snow depth and SWE cap-
tures the general pattern of snow accumulation and depletion in the Leopold Burn
Tributary (Figure 4.17). However, without considering redistribution, simulated snow
accumulation is reasonably low and snow melts out early compared to observed snow
depth and SWE.
Figure 4.17 Simulated snow depth and SWE, for the LBT modelled as 1 landscape unit or
HRU, and average catchment SWE.
In order to consider redistribution, the model was run in semi-distributed mode and
the catchment was discretised into Hydrological Response Units (HRUs), described
in Section 3.2.1, and the names of each HRU and spatial visulalisations are shown in
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Figure 3.10. Modelled HRU averages of snow depth and SWE were compared to the
observed HRU averages for the four snow map dates as well as estimated cumulative
snowfall (expressed as mm w.e.). Results of estimated and observed snowdepth and
SWE for HRU v1 and HRU v2 are shown in Figure 4.18 and Figure 4.19, with Sim
representing simulations and Obs denoting the observations for each HRU. The sen-
sitivity of model results to different HRU sizes is evident between HRU v1 and HRU
v2. For example, poor model performance is demonstrated for the SF, SF-tuss and the
Valley HRUs in the HRU v1 setup, compared to HRU v2. Variation between estimated
and the observed average snow depth for both of these HRU setups demonstrates the
influence of HRU size, particularly for such a small catchment, and reasons for this
are discussed in Section 5.4.3. While there are too few temporal model observations to
assess model performance with statistical measures, the model simulations for HRU
v2 shows better agreement between simulated and observed HRU snow accumulation
and depth and is henceforth used as the spatial set-up for the model. Spatial parame-
ters for HRU v2 are shown in Table 3.4.
The evolution of snow accumulation throughout the season is shown in Figure 4.19.
Grouping the snowdepth maps into HRUs provides some insight into the spatial pat-
tern of snow distribution within landscape units. For the first snow depth observation
date the NF, NF-tuss and Valley HRU all have greater snow accumulation than the
SF and SF-tuss HRU. By mid-August the Valley HRU still held the most snow (Figure
4.19), however, snow depth and SWE amongst other HRUs exhibited a greater degree
of similarity and snow cover was observed to be more homogenous. Interestingly, the
observed snow depth and SWE remains similar for NF, NF-tuss and the Valley HRU
between the July and August observation date despite cumulative snowfall increasing.
By September, peak SWE is reached for both the south facing HRUs and accumulation
is noticeably higher in the SF and SF-tuss HRU than NF and NF-tuss HRU. Toward
the end of the snow cover period, SF and SF-tuss held the greatest amount of SWE,
followed by NF-tuss and NF-HRU and snow cover in the valley HRU had mostly ab-
lated.
Simulated results show the model was able to capture the proportion of snow accumu-
lation between vegetated and non-vegetated HRUs (Figure 4.19). The model was also
able to produce the general pattern and relative distribution of snow, specifically from
mid to late season. Snow cover and SWE was best estimated by the model in the mid-
dle of the accumulation period, on 22 August, when the snow surface cover was the
most homogeneous. However, model inadequacies are evident in the early part of the
season as well as in spring. Poor model performance is demonstrated at the beginning
of the season, where the proportions of snow accumulation are reversed for NF and
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NF-tuss and SF and SF-tuss, compared to the observations. The model predicts greater
accumulation on the south facing HRUs relative to the north facing HRUs for the entire
simulated period. Moreover, the underestimation of snow in the NF and NF-tuss HRU
is evident in September, indicating overestimation and early onset of snowmelt during
the main melt period. Finally, mid-Spring snow accumulation is underestimated for
all HRUs, and estimated snow cover ablates before 12 October, while observationally
snow is still present, particularly in the south facing HRUs. Overall, the SF and SF-tuss
are better estimated compared and model is able to capture the peak SWE for SF and
SF-tussock reasonably well, while the accumulation in the Valley HRU demonstrates
the amount of snow the valley receives from blowing snow fluxes.
Extracting the estimates of cumulative snow fluxes shows the amount of snow the
model redistributes between HRUs (Table 4.6). Blowing snow is mainly simulated to
distribute from the exposed stubble HRUs to the tussock HRUs, with both the NF-tuss
and SF-tussock HRU receiving snow from the upwind NF and SF. While the simulated
snow accumulation in the Valley HRU was lower compared to the observed, the re-
distribution flux into the Valley HRU demonstrates the quantity of snow transported
needed (80 mm w.e.) in order to for simulated SWE in the Valley HRU to compare
to the observed. Overall, other than transport to the Valley HRU, snow redistribution
and blowing snow fluxes between each HRU are reasonably low.
As the the water holding capacity parameter wc,max was found to delay melt at the
point scale, wc,max was increased 0.01 for the distributed mode to test the effect on ab-
lation. While this improved the modelled estimates of SWE in the north facing HRUs,
particularly in spring, snow cover duration for the NF and NF-tuss improved little and
still resulted in the premature loss of snow cover from the NF, NF-tuss and the Valley
HRUs. Snow cover duration appeared to improve for the south facing HRUs, however
this led to overestimated SWE for the south facing and valley HRUs during the snow
season. however, given that a wc,max of 0.01 was shown to produce high values during
the latter part of the season, while increasing this value delayed ablation somewhat, it
was not justified based on the results of the point scale sensitivity analysis.
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Figure 4.18 HRU v1 simulated and observed snow depth and SWE for NF, NF-tuss, SF,
SF-tuss and Valley HRUs.
Figure 4.19 HRU v2 simulated and observed snow depth and SWE for NF, NF-tuss, SF,
SF-tuss and Valley HRUs.
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Figure 4.20 HRU v2 simulated and observed snow depth and SWE for all HRUs with
increased maximum water holding capacity (wc,max).
A gully HRU was also generated to better represent the drifts in the gullies as ob-
served in the snowdepth maps, and the outline for this HRU is shown on the August
2017 snow depth map (Figure 4.21). The gully HRU was generated from the stream-
network delineation by creating a 7.5 m buffer around the drainage network (except
for the valley floor/ stream itself). Delineating gullies based on the flow accumulation
pathways is a fairly crude way of representing the gullies in the catchment. There are
evident areas of enhanced snow accumulation in breaks in slope or slopes either side of
the gullies, or areas outside of the stream-network derived accumulation paths, which
are not captured by the gully HRU. However, the HRU still demonstrates the high
proportion of accumulation in the gullies of the catchment, as average snow depths for
these areas were 0.65, 0.78 and 0.17 m for the August, September and October flights,
respectively.
With the aim of improving the simulated distributions, the gully HRU was trialled in
the CRHM simulations (Figure 4.22). Incorporating the gully HRU proved challenging,
as it did not fit within the fixed ’north to south’ aerodynamic sequence due to the
location of gullies in the catchment. Initially it was trialled as a standalone HRU, at
different locations within the sequence, before eventually being added to the Valley
HRU. Results show the addition of the gully HRU did not improve the catchment snow
simulations and the model underestimated snow depth and SWE in the Valley/gully
HRU. Further, the HRU did not hold enough snow and melted rapidly at the end of
the season, reducing the snow cover duration compared to when the valley area was
represented as a standalone HRU and therefore disregarded from the final HRU set-up.
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Figure 4.21 The trialled gullies HRU overlain on 22 August snowdepth map. With an
average aspect 297, elevation of 1522 m and slope of 14°.
Figure 4.22 HRU v2 with the gully delineation joined to the Valley HRU to test the incor-
poration of a gully drift HRU in the aerodynamic sequence.
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Table 4.6 Summary of simulated cumulative fluxes in the Leopold Burn Tributary using
HRU v2 for the snow cover period - 08 May to 12 Oct (during this period a total of 249mm










NF 0 (0) 12.4 (5) 2.5 (1) 239.7 (92)
NF-tussock 3.72 (1) 0.01 (0) 0.02 (0) 242.2 (97)
SF 0.24 (0) 13.0 (5) 3 (1.2) 247.3 (99)
SF-tussock 10.0 (4) 0.45 (0) 0.05 (0) 263.4 (105)
Valley 80.32 (32) 0 (0) 0 (0) 329 (132)
4.3.2 Snowmelt runoff simulations and model evaluation
Streamflow was initially simulated for both HRU v1 and HRU v2 spatial arrangements
and assessed alongside observations of streamflow (Figure 4.23 and 4.24). Comparing
the results of HRU v1 and HRU v2, the effect of discretising the south facing HRUs (SF
and SF-tuss) into larger areas is evident. In the HRU v2 simulation to two peaks are
evident in the hydrograph and occur after the main peak in daily stream flow, while
HRU v1 simulation has a larger peak flow overall. The model manages to capture the
timing of the peak daily discharge, however the magnitude of peak daily discharge
is overestimated for both scenarios. On average, there are considerable differences
between the simulated and observed daily discharge for both scenarios. The observed
peak discharge for HRU v1 and HRU v2 are 90 and 70 L s-1 respectively, compared to
the observed peak of 50 L s-1 (Table 4.7). RMSE was reasonably large for both scenarios
and the RMSE for HRU v2 was 6.33 L s-1, while HRU v1 had a slightly larger RMSE
of 7.91 L s-1. Low NSE values for both scenarios show the observed mean is a better
predictor than the model, with values of -1.74 and -0.75 for HRU v1 and HRU v2,
respectively. Furthermore, the simulations were not able to capture the duration of
the magnitude of snowmelt runoff and Pbias shows the model underestimated the
cumulative basin discharge by 6.1 and 4.4 % for HRU v1 and v2 respectively, although
the estimated soil and routing parameters may be considerable potential sources of
error for these values.
An estimation of the water balance shows the observed peak catchment SWE (a prod-
uct of average density and catchment and average catchment snow depth) for the mea-
surement date of 22 August (Table 4.8). Peak SWE is shown along side total precipita-
tion inputs for the period between 8 May and 31 December 2017. The cumulative catch-
ment discharge is also shown for comparison with peak SWE. For the total 102,000 m3
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of estimated snowfall that fell during this period, only 67,000 m3 of it was present dur-
ing peak accumulation, illustrating accumulation and melt that occurred either side.
Cumulative runoff during this period was around 102,000 m3 about 2/3 of the total
precipitation input (164,000 m3) into the catchment.
Figure 4.23 Comparison of the observed and simulated spring daily mean discharge us-
ing HRU v1 for the Leopold Burn Tributary
Figure 4.24 Comparison of the observed and simulated spring daily mean discharge us-
ing HRU v2 for the Leopold Burn Tributary
Table 4.7 Evaluation of simulated daily mean discharge using the Nash-Sutcliffe effi-
ciency, (NSE) root mean square difference (RMSE, L s-1), Percent bias (PBias, %) and peak
discharge.
Model evaluation NSE RMSE PBias Peak Discharge (L s-1)
(L s-1) Sim Obs
HRU v1 -1.74 7.91 -6.10 90 50
HRU v2 -0.75 6.33 -4.40 70 50
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Table 4.8 Catchment water balance comparisons for the Leopold Burn Tributary catch-
ment for the period 8 May 2017 to 31 December 2017
Variable m3 mm w.e.
Peak SWE (22 Aug) 67,395 164.4
Cumulative streamflow 102,870 250.9
Precipitation (rain/snow) 44,362/102,828 108.2/250.8
Precipitation (total) 164,000 400
In summary, the surface climate at the Leopold Burn Tributary AWS exhibited daily
variation around a mean temperature of -0.8°C between June and September 2017. On
average the snow season was an estimated 0.4°C degrees warmer than normal, with
positive temperature anomalies particularly evident in June. Reconstructed precipita-
tion totals for the tributary were lower for the 2017 snow season compared to normal
and the predominant wind direction during the snow season was north-northwest.
Implementation of CRHM at a point scale revealed sensitivity to albedo, precipitation
phase partitioning, and snowpack water holding capacity parameterisations. Follow-
ing parameter testing, model performance showed a reasonable agreement between
estimated and observed snow depth (RMSE = 0.05 m and R2= 0.85) and surface tem-
perature (RMSE = 0.69°C and R2 = 0.94). Net radiation provided the dominant source
of energy for melt (66%) followed by sensible heat (29%) and latent heat (4.8%). At
the catchment scale the semi-distributed approach was able to capture the propor-
tional differences between vegetated and non-vegetated areas, however, snow depth
and SWE was underestimated, particularly in the north facing areas of the catchment.
Additionally, the spatio-temporal pattern showed high accumulation on north facing
areas early season, compared to higher relative accumulation on south facing areas
later in the season. The model was able to capture the timing of the main snowmelt
runoff peak, however, inadequacies were evident in the magnitude and the secondary





The Cold Regions Hydrological Model (CRHM) platform was used to simulate snow
accumulation, snowmelt, and streamflow for a small tussock dominated alpine basin.
CRHM has been used extensively in small to medium basins throughout cold regions,
mostly in the Northern Hemisphere (e.g. Pomeroy et al., 2012; Fang and Pomeroy,
2016; Pomeroy et al., 2016; Cordeiro et al., 2017), and less in the Southern Hemisphere
(e.g. Krogh et al., 2015). However, this is the first study application of CRHM in New
Zealand. The purpose of this chapter is to examine the model’s ability to reproduce
snow accumulation patterns and melt in the Leopold Burn Tributary and relate obser-
vations to processes influencing snow distribution in the catchment. The first section
covers the implementation of the model at the point scale and the parameter sensitiv-
ity analysis. The following section discusses the results of the energy balance over the
Leopold Burn Tributary snowpack and compares the results with other New Zealand
studies. The third section comprises a discussion on the semi-distributed approach at
the catchment scale and whether snow redistribution can be estimated in a small catch-
ment using an aggregated blowing snow model. Model estimations and observed
results are also linked to snow accumulation and melt processes. The final section
presents a discussion of the model’s ability to simulate snowmelt runoff and the ob-
served influence of snowmelt on streamflow.
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5.2 CRHM point scale parameter sensitivity
As CRHM parameterisation is designed to be physically based, with little or no cali-
bration, initial parameters for the snow modules in CRHM were estimated from catch-
ment characteristics, values used in CRHM applications over alpine terrain, or default
values. Model testing at the point scale revealed parameters that the model was partic-
ularly sensitive to, which were within the Observation, Snobal and Albedo modules.
Sensitivity analysis of snow depth and SWE (Figure 4.11) showed model sensitivity
to the maximum liquid water holding capacity parameter, wc,max (i.e. the irreducible
water content). Defined as the capacity of the void fraction of the snow cover to hold
liquid water, wc,max is used to determine the relative saturation of the snow cover for
the calculation of runoff (Marks et al., 1998). Further, the maximum liquid water hold-
ing capacity determines the amount of water that can be held by the snowpack without
draining and the amount of melt needed to fully ripen a snowpack. Any melt within
the snowpack is retained until the maximum water holding capacity is exceeded.
The wc,max is typically set to 0.01 following Marks et al. (1998, 2008) and constitutes the
default value in the CRHM platform. In the absence of ice layering evidence suggests
that it seldom exceeds 1% of the snow cover void space, although this value may be
higher with ice layering in a wet melting snowpack (potentially as high as 5%) (DeBeer
and Pomeroy, 2010). On the Alberta side of the Canadian Rocky Mountains, DeBeer
and Pomeroy (2010), inferred a value of 0.01 yielded good results, while higher values
were found to delay simulated snowpack ablation by retaining too much liquid water.
In colder basins in Canada, values as low as 0.0001 have been used, as rain or liquid
water may be refrozen in snow for cold mountain basins if higher values are used,
according to L.Fang (personal communication, 23 April, 2019). For initial model runs
the wc,max was set to the default 0.01 which produced unrealistically high density val-
ues (>700kg m3), due to water refreezing in each layer toward the latter part of snow
covered period, when compared to measured snow density (Figure 4.11).
Previous New Zealand studies have not used this parameterisation, thus existing val-
ues for a New Zealand snowpack are not available. Additionally, few studies have fo-
cused on seasonal snow metamorphism and there is a lack of snow evolution informa-
tion for comparison in the New Zealand literature. In an early study in the Craigieburn
Range, Canterbury, Clark (1995) observed snow evolution at a seasonal snow site and
presented results on snow cover metamorphism for the 1994 season. Inhomogeneities
were observed within the snow cover structure due to cooling and warming cycles
creating at least two or more layers of frozen snow. The saturation and subsequent
refreezing of the liquid water retained in the snowpack was attributed to the number
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of short-term temperature oscillations around 0°C. The re-freezing of free water within
the snowpack typically occurred during nocturnal cooling leading to the development
of the ice layers. However, during intense melt periods snow temperatures remained
at 0°C and ice layers rapidly disintegrated. The study site of Clark (1995) has a similar
climate to that of the Leopold Burn Tributary, with an average altitude of 1550 m a.s.l.
and winter temperature fluctuations around 0°C, between 5 and -10°C. The presence
of ice-layering at Craigieburn indicates the possibility of occurrence at the Pisa Range
with oscillating temperatures creating saturated and frozen layers, delaying snowmelt
outflow from the snowpack.
The magnitude and variation of snow cover is also dependent on representative val-
ues of albedo parameterisations. Albedo and snowmelt rates at the AWS were very
sensitive to the choice of albedo parameters, as shown between the comparisons of
simulated and observed albedo (Figure 4.12). Larger albedo refresh values (maximum
albedo value after 10 mm of new snowfall), αmax, lead to higher albedo values over a
season and reduction of SWNET, while lower values result in larger values of SWNET
and higher melt rates (Essery and Etchevers, 2004). Using the initial ’default’ values in
CRHM resulted in increased melt rates and shorter snow cover duration as a result of
the lower albedo. A higher value of 0.95 for αmax produced a better agreement between
simulated and observed, which is consistent with other maximum albedo values used
in New Zealand, e.g. Conway and Cullen (2016). This is likely attributed to debris
free snow, i.e. lack of tree vegetation debris, dust, or pollutants. Simulated albedo
was also sensitive to the parameter albedo time decay, τ. After αmax was fixed to 0.95,
τ was increased to 1.0× 106 , a value which has been used in the albedo module for
other alpine applications of CRHM (e.g. Debeer and Pomeroy, 2017). Once combined
with the increased αmax, the albedo took longer to decay, particularly at the end of the
melt period and delayed ablation by reflecting too much shortwave radiation. There-
fore, the higher αmax and default decay parameterisations demonstrated in simulation
3 produced a reasonable correspondence between modelled and observed albedo and
were fixed for the Leopold Burn Tributary model.
At the point scale, snow accumulation simulations were shown to be sensitive to the
different methods or thresholds used in determining rain or snow. Precipitation phase
is variable over space and time, yet fundamental to a catchments hydrological response
to precipitation (Harder and Pomeroy, 2013). Incorrect partitioning of rain and snow
from precipitation leads to biases in SWE, snow depth, and snow cover duration for
both point scale and catchment scale modelling (Jennings et al., 2018). Biases may then
propagate into errors in streamflow, land surface albedo and the surface energy bal-
ance. Northern Hemisphere studies have demonstrated the variability in rain-snow
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thresholds to be dependent on location and climate. In a recent study Jennings et al.
(2018) analysed the spatial variation of a 50% rain-snow surface temperature thresh-
old across the Northern Hemisphere (the temperature at which precipitation occurs as
rain and snow with equal frequency). Results showed continental regions and moun-
tain ranges generally exhibited warmer thresholds compared to maritime and lowland
areas for which colder thresholds were observed. In areas such as the intermountain
west and continental regions such as the Rocky Mountains, thresholds as high as 3.8
°C were observed.
While there has been extensive research into phase partitioning in the Northern Hemi-
sphere, little research has been conducted on the rain-snow temperature threshold in
New Zealand alpine areas. Previous studies in New Zealand have used a simple tem-
perature threshold for snow and glacial mass balance studies (e.g. Moore and Owens,
1984b; Anderson et al., 2010; Cullen and Conway, 2015). Recently Porhemmat et al.
(2018) addressed this and analysed air temperature measurements during rain and
snow events at both hourly and daily resolution in the Southern Alps. Snow events
were identified using data from the Snow and Ice Monitoring Network (SIN) estab-
lished by NIWA, comprising high altitude meteorological stations located along the
South Island’s Southern Alps. Initial results indicated phase transition occurs over a
wide range of hourly and daily temperatures. Based on daily observations, 50% of
snow events occurred when the air temperature was below -1.29 °C and 80% of events
occurred when the air temperature was less than 1.12°C. At the hourly resolution, these
values were -2 °C and 0.58 °C respectively. They suggested that in order to better sim-
ulate snowfall and snow hydrology processes in the Southern Alps, a dynamic tem-
perature threshold is required.
Taking into account the second order controls of surface pressure and humidity on pre-
cipitation phase, various methods have been developed to integrate such observations
into rain-snow determination to improve the accuracy. In an effort to better predict
precipitation phase, Harder and Pomeroy (2013) developed a method based on the
calculated psychrometric energy balance of a falling hydrometeor, which is an option
available within the CRHM platform. While this method appeared to predict snow
accumulation better at the start of the season, it failed to capture the spring snowfall
events and the increases in observed snow depth at the AWS later in the season. The
psychrometric method also estimated a similar rain/snow fraction as the 0°C double
threshold, which may mean there are biases in the reconstructed rainfall regression or
total precipitation is underestimated, although reconstructed precipitation has already
been scaled up 25%. Following the sensitivity analysis results, a double threshold of
1°C and 4°C for all snow and all rain was used as it better simulated snow cover and
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duration. However, there is still considerable uncertainty surrounding phase partion-
ing and it provides scope for further research of snow hydrology in New Zealand.
5.3 Comparisons with previous energy balance studies
in New Zealand
During periods of snow melt, average net radiation was estimated to provide 66%
of the energy available for melt, while sensible heat and latent heat provided 29% and
4.8% respectively. To relate the energy balance results to previous New Zealand studies
conducted in seasonal snow and glacial environments, a comparison of the individual
proportions and their contributions to QM is provided in Table 5.1. Energy balance
fluxes for the Leopold Burn Tributary presented here are comparable with values de-
rived by Sims and Orwin (2011) for the same tributary, who also reported a dominance
of net radiation (40%) for the energy available for melt, albeit less than the value of
66% estimated for this study. The sensible heat flux was also estimated as the second
largest contributor to melt (34%), followed by the latent heat flux (25%). The combined
turbulent heat fluxes accounted for nearly a third of energy balance in the Sims and
Orwin (2011) study (59% ), a considerably larger contribution compared to the com-
bined turbulent heat fluxes of the present study (34%). This may be a reflection of the
different model methods used to fit point scale snow observations, AWS location, or
the weather conditions during each study. Sims and Orwin (2011) recorded a mix of
northeast and northwest winds during the period used to calculate the energy balance
and positioned the AWS on a northeast ridge of the tributary.
Differences in energy balance estimations may also be a reflection of how energy for
melt was calculated and the period the energy balance period was conducted over.
Values presented by Sims and Orwin (2011) are results from calculations over a four
week period from 27 August to 28 September 2008. Therefore, the snowpack was as-
sumed to be melting for the entire period which may lead to the underestimation the
radiation flux and overestimation of the turbulent heat fluxes, particularly during noc-
turnal periods when radiative cooling occurs and the snow is not melting. During
nocturnal periods when the snowpack is frozen, turbulent heat fluxes can be a positive
contributor of energy to the snow surface, and can be overestimated if included in the
overall energy balance. For example, the partitioned energy available for melt during
the last four weeks of the present study was approximately 26% (QN), 64% (QH) and
10% (QE), showing the estimated turbulent heat fluxes over a long period are much
larger than periods confined to melt. This can often be the case for traditional energy
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balance studies in New Zealand, as noted by Conway and Cullen (2016) and is impor-
tant to take into consideration when comparing the present energy balance study with
historic studies in New Zealand.
Net radiation QN, irrespective of whether positive or negative, was the largest flux
during the energy balance period, and the greatest positive contributor to QM during
periods of melt. This is likely reflective of the northwest facing aspect of the basin
and the increase in SWNET in spring (Figure 4.3). Results are similar to a few previous
studies in New Zealand, for example, Cullen and Conway (2015) presented an energy
balance for Brewster Glacier during periods confined to melt (Table 5.1) and reported
QN as the largest source of energy, accounting for 64% of QM. At a high elevation
seasonal snow site, immediately east of the Main Divide, Neale and Fitzharris (1997)
recognised the dominance of radiation in the overall energy available for melt. Over a
38 day melt period, QN contributed 63% to QM, sensible averaged 27% and latent heat
averaged 4%, similar proportions to the current study.
Sensible heat was estimated to be the second greatest contributor to QM during melt,
however, on average it was the largest positive and most consistent contributor to the
QM over the entire energy balance period (Table 4.4). Early studies over lower ele-
vation seasonal snowpacks in the Canterbury ranges have reported the dominance of
turbulent heat fluxes, particularly sensible heat, during spring melt events (Moore and
Owens, 1984b; Moore, 1984; Prowse and Owens, 1982). Prowse and Owens (1982) re-
ported sensible heat as the largest contributor to melt, radiation being second, noting
the highest values of snowmelt occurred during warm northwest winds and rainy peri-
ods, when positive sensible heat transfer was high. They focused on short melt periods
where warm north-westerly airflow, cloud, and warm temperatures were common, po-
tentially resulting in high sensible heat flux measurements.
Previous studies have alluded to the role of synoptic weather patterns in influencing
the energy balance over melting snow, e.g. Prowse and Owens (1982) attributed north-
west windflow to increased sensible heat transfer. Further, Neale and Fitzharris (1997)
concluded northwest events were important catalysts for snowmelt, noting QH be-
came more important for melt during anticyclonic situations when QN and QH were
large and melt was at a maximum. Large consistent contributions of QH throughout
the period were attributed to the prevailing warm north-westerly winds. Given the
predominant northwest winds in the Leopold Burn Tributary, it appears the turbulent
sensible heat flux is also important in priming the snowpack for melt in the present
study by removing cold content. As solar radiation increased towards the end of the
season, QN switched to a positive daily flux, suggesting the combination of QH and
increase in QN was driving the increase in daily QM and inducing snowmelt.
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Latent heat was often negative throughout the study period, indicating sublimation
or evaporation from the snow surface. During periods of melt it was relatively small,
although still positive which indicates some condensation was occurring. Estimated
latent heat (QE) was less than that reported by Cullen and Conway (2015), which may
reflect the sub-continental climate of the Pisa Range compared to the more maritime
location of Brewster Glacier where sensible and latent heat contribute a large amount
of energy to the surface during cloudy periods. On Brewster Glacier, enhanced latent
heat and longwave fluxes during periods of melt are a result of air mass properties ad-
vected from the surrounding ocean areas which maintain air temperature and increase
the fraction of time surface melt occurs for under over cast conditions (Conway and
Cullen, 2016).
Despite a few rain on snow events, particularly a mid-August rain event, the advected
heat flux from precipitation was small and represented a very minor contribution to
QM during melt. These results are similar to several of the previous New Zealand
estimates, e.g. in the Craigieburn and Pisa Range (Table 5.1). It is important to note
however, enhanced snowmelt rates during rain on snow events are not necessarily a
result of large inputs of advected energy carried by rainfall, rather, they may be a result
of substantial contributions of relative increases in turbulent sensible and latent heat
associated with saturated conditions when air and dew point temperatures are above
0°C (Marks et al., 1998, 2008; Pomeroy et al., 2016).
5.4 Semi-distributed approach: model results and obser-
vations
The following section examines the model performance in a distributed format com-
pared to the observational averages of HRU snow depth and SWE, generated from the
snow depth maps produced by Redpath et al. (2018). The model’s ability to estimate
blowing snow in a small catchment in the Pisa range is determined by comparing snow
cover patterns to field observations. The effect of a spatially aggregated approach for
determining snow accumulation and melt patterns is also considered. Additionally,
inferences are drawn from observational data on the processes and scale of processes
influencing snow distribution in the Leopold Burn Tributary, including vegetation con-
trols, blowing snow transport, and snowmelt variability.
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Table 5.1 Comparisons of relative contributions of energy balance components to
snowmelt from precious studies in New Zealand.
Source and location Energy balance period Contribution to QM %




13 Jun - 24 Sep
66 29 4.8 0.2 -
Cullen and Conway (2015)
Brewster Glacier
Periods of melt:
25 Oct 2010 - 1 Sep
2012
64 23 11 4 -2
Sims and Orwin (2011)
Pisa Range
1 - 28 Sep 2008 40 34 25 1 -
Neale and Fitzharris (1997)
Mueller Hut
19 Oct - 25 Nov 1995 63 27 4 3 3
Clarke 1995
Craigieburn
1992, 1993,1994 57 32 9 - -
Moore and Owens (1984b)
Temple Basin
28 Oct - 8 Nov 1982 16 57 25 2 -
Prowse and Owens (1982)
Craigieburn Range
32 days of spring melt:
Nov 1976 - Oct 1980
30 57 13 <1 -
Moore (1984)
Craigieburn Range
28 Oct - 8 Nov 1982 18 78 4 - -
Prowse (1981)
Craigieburn Range
20 days of winter melt:
May 1977 - Jul 1980
22 71 6.5 0 -
Neale and Fitzharris (1997)
Central Otago
11-17 Oct 1978 22 58 20 -
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5.4.1 Controls by vegetation
This study used vegetation density information West (2019) to classify between non-
vegetated and vegetated areas, assuming average heights of 0.5 m and 0.1 m for the
tussock and tussock stubble HRUs respectively. The observations of non-vegetated
HRUs, i.e. “source” areas, (NF stubble and SF stubble) displayed greater snow accu-
mulation than “sink” areas (NF tussock, SF tussock and Valley HRU). Including vege-
tation in the HRU setup and parameterisations of vegetation height in PBSM, greatly
improved the model simulations. CHRM was able to capture the effects of vegetation
on snow accumulation between the tussock HRUs and the sparsely vegetated tussock
stubble HRUs reasonably well. While there are large differences in amounts of snow
depth and SWE for simulated and observed, the model can proportionally simulate
the relative accumulation in vegetated areas compared to stubble areas.
Tussock induced differences are reflective of the influence of vegetation on snow in
New Zealand. While vegetation-snow interactions are often not a focus as the seasonal
snow line use typically above the tree-line, early studies have documented the effect of
tussock grass on snow accumulation patterns (e.g. Weir, 1979; Harrison, 1986a; Twad-
dle, 1995). Harrison (1986a) observed snow trapping by vegetation in the Fraser catch-
ment in Central Otago and reported an increase in snow depth where snow tussock
grasses were present compared to areas bare ground surfaces. Snow drifts trapped by
individual tussocks had average lengths and depths of 2.6 and 0.3 respectively. Weir
(1979) investigated topographic and vegetation controls on snow accumulation at Mt
Hutt, in Canterbury, New Zealand. At small spatial scales (less than 1 m) snow drifts
downwind of tussock were shown to influence SWE while at slightly larger scales (10
m) drift deposits in the lees of ridges or gullies had greater influence on SWE. Twaddle
(1995) studied snow cover distribution in tussock grassland in the Pisa Range, finding
much of the spatial variation in snow cover was a result of vegetation induced snow
processes. At a fine scale, the formation of snow drifts downwind of tussock grasses
was described to resemble the shape of a half-cone. These drifts were observed to over-
lap one another with the snowpack building up until the vegetation became buried.
Enhanced accumulation downwind of tussock was considered a dominant control on
distribution until the snowpack reached vegetation height and once the tussock grasses
were covered, topography became the controlling factor in accumulation.
During accumulation periods in the current study, tussock grasses were observed to
induce micro-scale snow drifts by trapping blowing snow. Tussock formations char-
acteristic of the half cone formation noted by Twaddle (1995) were observed at the





Figure 5.1 Snow drifts downwind of tussock grass in the Leopold Burn Tributary, a) Tus-
sock drifts formed under southerly winds during July and b) drifts formed under northerly
winds in August, both taken from the south-western side of the AWS. Pictures c) and d)
show the small scale patterns induced by tussock in the landscape.
which formed in July when southerly winds were common. The opposite can be ob-
served in Figure 5.1b where drifts formed on the southern side of protruding tussocks,
during August 2017, under the prevailing northerly wind. Once snow covers the ma-
jority of the tussock in the basin, protruding tussocks appears to still influence small
scale accumulation patterns. This suggests that modelling snow accumulation in the
Pisa Range is improved by considering the tussock vegetation distribution. However,
once the snow depth reaches or surpasses the vegetation height (aside from protruding
tussock) gullies, breaks in slope, and topographic depressions become more dominant
in controlling the snow cover distribution.
5.4.2 Importance of wind direction
Observationally, large differences exist between the proportions of snow in south fac-
ing and north facing areas of the basin at different times in the season. Snow cover
variability is particularly evident on 22 July, where contrasting snow cover between
north and south facing HRUs is shown, compared to the rest of the season (Figure
4.19). In this instance, both of the north facing HRUs are observed to have higher snow
accumulation values than both the south facing HRUs. The pattern observed at HRU
level is shown in greater detail in the 22 July snow depth map produced by Redpath
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et al. (2018) (Figure 3.4). Here it is evident that the north facing areas of the basin
exhibit greater snow accumulation, particularly on the north facing side of gullies or
north facing breaks in slope. The patterns observed here are in contrast with the snow
depth pattern for the three following observation dates, where the south facing areas
of the catchment appear to gain accumulation as the season progresses (Figure 3.4).
The differences for July may be attributed to the variation in wind speed and direc-
tion during this month (Table 4.1). Although the prevailing wind direction was north-
northwest for the winter period, the month of July experienced a greater occurrence
of south-easterly winds which were stronger in intensity (12-17 m s-1). The southeast
wind appears to have loaded the north facing sides of gullies and lee slopes, particu-
larly the north facing slope at the southern end of the catchment. In comparison, the
snow depth patterns on the following dates, particularly August and September, show
the distribution of snow loading on the southern facing slopes and sides of gullies af-
ter wind direction switched to predominantly north-northwest. This demonstrates the
spatial snow depth pattern is not temporally stable during winter and the distribution
patterns appear to be dynamic throughout the season as a result of blowing snow from
multiple directions.
In terms of the modelled accumulation there are evident discrepancies between es-
timated and observed snow cover, particularly in the NF, NF-tuss and the Valley
HRUs. Consideration of the influencing factors behind the differences in the observed
snow depth patterns and the configuration of the model set up explains this variabil-
ity. The blowing snow simulation in CRHM follows a fixed aerodynamic sequence
and the model always transports snow from upwind to downwind HRUs. Based on
the predominant wind direction (north-northwest), measured at the AWS inside the
catchment, the snow transport sequence was fixed to NF → NF-tuss →SF → SF-tuss
→Valley. This distribution scheme is the most rudimentary approach to inter-HRU
snow redistribution for CRHM. It disregards the direction of blowing snow events,
HRU aerodynamic characteristics in terms of snow erosion rates, and the proximity
and size of HRUs. The observed variability between HRUs demonstrates the impor-
tance of the southerly wind direction for the early season evolution of SWE and ex-
plains the poor model performance for July.
In order to capture the spatiotemporal distribution patterns in the Leopold Burn Trib-
utary, PBSM distribution values should account for wind direction. The blowing snow
model, PBSM, has previously been applied in the Canadian Rockies with the inclusion
of a directional wind component for HRU redistribution. Macdonald et al. (2009) tested
parameterisation schemes of varying complexity for blowing snow redistribution be-
tween HRUs in Canada. Results showed that end-of-winter snow accumulation was
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most accurately simulated using distribution values which accounted for wind direc-
tion, wind speed, and the spatial arrangement of the HRUs in the catchment. How-
ever, they focused solely on end-of-winter snow accumulation, using PBSM only, as
snowmelt was assumed to be negligible during the accumulation period at their sub-
Artic location. For marginal snow covers in New Zealand this assumption might not
uphold as the typical snow accumulation period is often characterised by periods of
melt (Clark, 1995; Sims and Orwin, 2011).
5.4.3 Size and location of HRUs
The observed variability in snow accumulation between HRU v1 and HRU v2 show
the sensitivity to the size of the HRU when averaging snow depth and SWE obser-
vations. For HRU v1, where the south facing HRUs were limited to SE, S and, SW
facing areas of the catchment, enhanced snow accumulation in SF and SF-tuss HRUs
is evident (Figure 4.18). The HRU v1 approach amplifies the areas of the catchment
where snow accumulation is greater and captures areas of enhanced SWE throughout
the season. This is likely a result of the combination of the prevailing wind direction
(bar wind in July) and an increase in solar radiation on northerly aspects towards the
end of the snow cover period. For the HRU v2 scenario, larger proportions of SWE
are still observed in SF and SF-tuss HRUs compared to the north facing areas of the
catchment, although this is dampened because the HRUs are generated from a larger
area of the catchment. Therefore, at such small scales like that of the Leopold Burn
Tributary, averaging snow depth is extremely sensitive to catchment delineation and
the consideration of HRU size is important when representing snow drift areas.
The effect of different HRU sizes and relative locations is shown in the variance be-
tween the model runs for HRU v1 and HRU v2. In particular, for the first scenario
(HRU v1) the Valley HRU receives less snow accumulation even though the size of the
Valley HRU remained fixed for both scenarios. This is explained by the smaller up-
wind ’source’ HRUs in relation to the Valley HRU, as both the SF and SF-tuss HRUs
are smaller compared to the HRU v2 scenario. Wind is simulated to always be trans-
ported from upwind HRUs to the Valley HRU and each HRU represents a control
volume for which mass and energy fluxes are applied. Therefore, the size and rela-
tive location of HRUs within the sequence affects the estimated accumulation. Further,
the static parameterisation of the HRU lengths and locations relative to one another is
a simplified representation of the actual spatiotemporal snow redistribution patterns.
While this assumption has been appropriate for other locations, (e.g. MacDonald et al.,
2010), considering the dynamic snow redistribution patterns observed in the Leopold
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Burn Tributary, it is clear the assumption does not uphold here. While changing HRU
sizes and relative locations during a model may improve simulations, this would add
considerable complexity to the mass balance calculation for each HRU and is not an
available option within CRHM.
5.4.4 Redistribution to gullies
High snow accumulation was observed in both the valley floor and the gullies in the
Leopold Burn Tributary. In contrast to other larger catchments, where elevational con-
trols often reduce snow cover on valley floors (e.g. Etchevers et al., 2002; Warscher et al.,
2013), the lack of elevation change in the small fault block mountain catchment of the
Leopold Burn Tributary allows accumulation to persist in the valley bottom through-
out the winter period. This demonstrates the importance of second order controls such
as wind-induced snow transport, for catchments with similar topographic character-
istics to the study tributary. Second order controls on snow accumulation have also
been demonstrated to be important in the Canadian Prairies in western Canada where
other processes operating at the mesoscale, such as elevational gradients in precip-
itation and lake effect snowfalls, are suppressed due to generally level topography
(Fang and Pomeroy, 2009). In the Prairies, blowing snow transport forms snowdrifts,
typically in depressions, drainage channels or valley slopes. PBSM application, over
fallow and gully landscapes in the Prairies, show snow accumulation increases in gul-
lies, owing to blowing snow transport, and can range from 50-100% of cumulative
snowfall (Pomeroy et al., 1998). In Artic landscapes, Pomeroy et al. (1997) observed low
accumulation on tundra plains and higher accumulation in areas where shrub/tundra
dominate valley walls and bottom lands as a result of the link between topography
and vegetation. For the Leopold Burn Tributary, snow accumulation in gullies is likely
a result of the complex relationship between topography and vegetation, due to eco-
hydrological feedback or topographically moderated effects of tussock growth (Sturm
et al., 2001; Liston et al., 2002; Ménard et al., 2014). Additionally, the enhanced tussock
vegetation height in the gullies is attributed to the perseverance of tussock in gullies
following vegetation burning in Otago high country for the purpose of pastural graz-
ing in the early 19th century (Allen et al., 1995; Jensen et al., 1997).
Of particular interest is the lack of observed snow depth and SWE variability in the
north facing, gully, and valley areas from early to mid-season, between 23 July and
22 August. The average SWE stored in these areas remained fairly consistent between
the two dates and did not increase, despite additional precipitation inputs in the form
of snowfall. Snow accumulation was observed to remain high in gullies and valleys
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up until spring when the snow cover began to ablate, demonstrating these areas are
’transport in’ or sink dominated. The lack of change between the two dates, suggests
gullies in-fill until the snow surface is level with the surrounding terrain and become
saturated early in the season as snow smooths the terrain. The effect of snow and its
ability to change the underlying snow-free surface by filling gullies or covering vege-
tation through the processes of terrain smoothing is a documented effect in environ-
ments with complex terrain (Mott et al., 2010; Veitinger et al., 2014, 2016). For example,
Veitinger et al. (2016) developed a method to quantify terrain smoothing by combin-
ing roughness calculations of the snow surface with corresponding underlying terrain
using snow depth measurements. They assessed terrain smoothing across multiple
basins and snow seasons, showing at the basin scale, terrain smoothing was driven by
mean snow depth and associated variability. Moreover, results indicated snowfalls at
the beginning of the season are more efficient in eliminating terrain roughness than
snowfalls that occur later in the snow season. Terrain smoothing can also alter snow
depth distribution patterns, as snow-transport processes are sensitive to changes in to-
pography due to the smoothing effects of snow cover (Mott et al., 2010). Therefore, the
similar distribution patterns observed in the valley and gully areas in the Leopold Burn
Tributary may be the result of early season snowfalls smoothing the terrain and cov-
ering vegetation, thus, lowering the surface roughness. This terrain smoothing would
create a more uniform surface and alter snow transport processes in the catchment,
potentially reducing redeposition to gully and valley areas once they are in-filled.
Model results show the underestimation of snow in the north facing HRUs in the catch-
ment (NF and NF-tuss HRUs) which are more noticeably under estimated compared
to the south facing HRUs (SF and SF-tuss). One reason for this may be due to the lo-
cation of the gullies within the catchment, as shown in Figure 4.21. The majority of
the gullies are located in north facing terrain, which may skew the mean snow depth
of the north facing HRUs due to snow drifts in these areas. With the aim of improv-
ing the simulated distributions, a gully HRU was trialled in the model runs, shown in
Figure 4.22. Incorporation of the gullies into the sequence did not improve the results
and the Valley/gully HRU melted out faster than when the valley was represented as
a standalone HRU. It is not known why the model overestimates the melt of this HRU,
though it is likely, in part, due to the average aspect of the gullies (297°) combined with
a greater average slope angle (16°), resulting in the area receiving more solar radiation
in the setup and is discussed further in Section 5.4.6. Snow cover may also be underes-
timated in this HRU as result of the combined size and proximity to the other HRUs.
For this fixed sequence, snow was distributed in the same manner: NF → NF-tuss
→SF → SF-tuss → Valley/gully. Therefore, the sources of snow for the Valley/gully
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HRU are the south facing HRUs, which for this setup is simulated to distribute snow
to a proportionally larger area, compared to when the Valley HRU was represented as
a standalone unit. As PBSM operates as a control volume over each HRU, this setup
results in less snow distributed to the Valley/gully HRU. This again demonstrates the
importance of the relative size and location of each HRU within the aerodynamic se-
quence based on the same distribution fraction. For HRU application in such a small
catchment like the Leopold Burn Tributary, consideration of HRU size and location
need to be considered for improved snow accumulation estimates.
5.4.5 Cross catchment distribution and preferential accumulation
A potential factor in the poor agreement of model estimated snow depths may be the
result of wind transported snow entering the catchment, bypassing adjacent terrain
and being deposited further downwind, precluding the use of the aerodynamic se-
quence. Given the shape, small size, low relief change, and relatively low topographic
boundaries, considerable fluxes of blowing snow may enter from outside the catch-
ment. Further, the orientation and location of the Leopold Burn Tributary within a
larger catchment means it is not isolated from potential sources of snow, with poten-
tial snow fluxes entering from the east or west. Evidence of this is shown in the 2016
snow depth maps (Figure 3.4), where cornice formation is evident on the eastern side
of the catchment during the 2016 snow season. This likely formed from a snow source
outside of the catchment under easterly winds and again demonstrates the dynamic
snow cover patterns which form under dynamic wind directions. Cornice formation
on the eastern boundary is not observed in the following year, instead, enhanced areas
of accumulation are observed at the southern end of the tributary which may be the
result of saltation driven snow transport from outside of the catchment. In 2017, more
of a build up is evident on the north facing slopes at the southern end of the catchment,
suggesting potential loading of the slope was a result of snow fluxes entering the basin
from the southern end.
Previous studies have noted the distribution of wind-transported snow between catch-
ments to be an important control on the water balance at small scales (Marsh et al., 1995;
Pomeroy and Li, 2000). Moreover, studies often account for this with a precipitation
correction factor which may account for snow drift from in or outside of the topo-
graphical catchment boundaries, and therefore represent cross-catchment snow redis-
tribution (Freudiger et al., 2017). Following snow accumulation research in the Arctic,
Pomeroy et al. (1997) concluded that incised catchments can ’import’ wind-transported
snow from adjacent tundra plains. The magnitude of which depends on the scale of
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comparison, basin topography, vegetation and wind speeds. For this study, given the
proximity of the Leopold Burn Tributary to Musterers Flat, a more uniform plain to the
northwest of the catchment, it is possible that this area provides a source of snow for
the catchment. Examination of the snow transport fluxes reveals the amount of snow
transport in and out of each HRU to be relatively low (Figure 4.6). This may be a re-
sult of using observed wind speed from one point in the catchment (from the AWS) or
PBSM application in alpine terrain. Moreover, majority of snow entering the basin is
redistributed to vegetated areas or Valley HRU, the latter of which receives the most
snow, demonstrating just how much redistribution to this areas is required for it to
compare to the observed snow depth.
5.4.6 Topographic controls on snowmelt
The observed snow depth and SWE variation between HRUs on 12 October illustrate
the snow cover distribution patterns for mid-spring in the catchment. On average, the
south facing HRUs held the highest proportion of SWE, followed by the NF-tuss HRU,
while the Valley HRU had very little remaining. Viewing the orthophoto for this date,
the majority of the remaining snow drifts are evident in the north facing areas of the
catchment and located in breaks of slope or gullies (Figure 3.6). The persistence of SWE
on the SF and SF-tuss HRUs is likely a combination of enhanced accumulation under
the prevailing northwest wind and lower solar irradiance. The observed snow distri-
bution patterns at the end of the snow cover season are in contrast to the patterns ob-
served at the beginning of winter. Snow cover was greater on north facing and Valley
HRUs during early winter, while the mid-spring shows higher averages on the south
facing HRUs. As solar radiation increases towards the end of the season (Figure 4.3)
the net radiative flux becomes more important for melt (Figure 4.16) and differences in
solar radiation (influenced by topography) appear to be driving snowmelt variability.
The dynamic patterns suggest that snow redistribution is the dominant process con-
trolling snow accumulation in the early snow season, resulting in enhanced deposition
on north facing slopes, while radiation loading is more important at the end of the
snow season for controlling snow distribution.
Poor model performance is demonstrated towards the end of the season where esti-
mated snowmelt and depletion diverges considerably from the observed. This is evi-
dent on the 12 October observation date where snow was still present in a few of the
catchment HRUs and, in particular, the model does not hold enough snow cover in the
NF and NF-tuss HRU. The water capacity parameter (wcmax) was increased to 0.01, to
test if the value of 0.001 was potentially too low. While this increased SWE slightly for
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each HRU and had the effect of delaying ablation, it did little to improve the timing
of ablation from the north facing HRUs (NF and NF-tuss). The model may also esti-
mate early melt due to biases in measured radiation, the radiation module, or slope
correction factors applied to each HRU. However, the coarse resolution of the aggre-
gated approach may also be a factor in the early simulation of melt, resulting in the
HRUs not holding enough snow (Essery and Pomeroy, 2004). Small scale snow trap-
ping by topographic features, such as small surface depressions and breaks in slope,
are not represented in the HRU set-up, particularly in the NF-tuss HRU where many
gullies and depressions are located. Snow accumulation in these areas may induce
melt rate variability due to the differing internal energy stored in snow drifts (Debeer
and Pomeroy, 2009).
Overestimation of melt may also be a result of spatial variability in snowmelt at scales
smaller than that represented by individual HRUs (slope and aspect corrected radi-
ation is applied to each HRU). In reality small scale variations in slope and micro-
topography can result in local variations of incident solar radiation (Pohl et al., 2005).
Moreover, model forcing with the one set of meteorological variables means small-
scale snowmelt heterogeneity due to advection of sensible heat and other local varia-
tions in energy balance terms were not considered (e.g. Grünewald et al., 2010; Mott
et al., 2011). The assumption of a uniform melt rate for each HRU may be valid for
a continuous snow cover, however once the snow cover becomes patchy, the relative
importance of boundary layer processes driving the turbulent heat exchange changes
significantly (Schlögl et al., 2018). In the Swiss alps, Grünewald et al. (2010) and Mott
et al. (2011) showed spatial variability of melt rates increased throughout spring, par-
ticularly as snow cover became patchy. They concluded that ablation is driven by
radiation in early spring, however, as SCA decreases the effect of advective heat trans-
port increases and turbulent fluxes become more important. Mott et al. (2011) further
suggested modelled air temperatures appear to overestimate the local air tempera-
ture above snow patches once the snow coverage is low. Snow cover at the Leopold
Burn Tributary AWS became snow-free relatively early (late September), while drifts
remained elsewhere in the catchment, suggesting the air temperature and modelled
turbulent heat fluxes at snow-free AWS overestimated the heat fluxes over the remain-
ing snow drifts. As acknowledged by Debeer and Pomeroy (2017), representing small-
scale snowmelt heterogeneity poses a challenge in any model and is usually only ac-
knowledged in fully distributed modelling studies.
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5.5 Snowmelt runoff comparison
The Leopold Burn Tributary stream experienced a rapid response to snowmelt, with a
large proportion of snow in the catchment melting in a short period of time as a result
of the dominant northwest facing aspect of the catchment and lack of elevation buffer-
ing. However, the duration of the snowmelt runoff response indicates that the end-
of-winter distribution patterns and the remaining drifts were important for sustaining
spring flow levels through to summer. A previous study of streamflow response to
snowmelt in the catchment (Sims and Orwin, 2011) also observed the rapid response
of snowmelt runoff, a reflection of the small size of the catchment coupled with a rela-
tively shallow snowpack. Sims and Orwin (2011) linked the streamflow timing to the
sudden increase in radiation and energy inputs driving snowmelt along with north-
westerly winds and high air temperatures enhancing turbulent heat fluxes towards
the end of the snow cover period. Snow cover in the catchment was observed to tran-
sition from 100% snow cover to 100% snow-free cover in a matter of days, attributed
to the low elevation range in the catchment reducing differential melt. In comparison,
while the majority of the snowpack was observed to ablate over a very short period of
time in the present study, the onset of melt was later in the season and relativity deep
drifts were observed to remain in the catchment well into October.
Although Sims and Orwin (2011) had an incomplete stage record which contained sev-
eral gaps, they suggested that the streamflow response began on 6 September, peaked,
and was receding by 28 September (the end of their data collection period). They also
commented on the reduced duration of the snowmelt signal in the hydrograph. In-
terestingly, upon return to the site five weeks after the end of the data collection pe-
riod, they noted that the stream draining the Leopold Burn Tributary was dry. The
observations of Sims and Orwin (2011) differ from the current snowmelt study, where
snowmelt runoff appears to sustain the hydrograph for a longer period of time. For this
study, observed peak flow experiences a gradual return to baseflow levels around mid-
late December and stream maintains flow into January 2018. This may be attributed to
the 2017 winter receiving more precipitation, increased soil moisture and groundwater
recharge, as well as the presence of remaining snow drifts resulting in sustained flow
levels for longer.
Comparisons and interpretation of simulated snowmelt runoff should be treated with
caution as hydrological parameters were transferred from outside of the catchment or
taken from the literature rather than measured directly. Due to only one season of
measured stream discharge, sufficient data was not available for a calibration year and
validation year. Therefore, considerable uncertainty surrounds simulated snowmelt
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runoff and the divergence of estimated and observed steam flow may be a result of
inadequacies in model parameterisation, estimation of the rainfall fraction of precipi-
tation, or biases in reconstructed precipitation from the regression analysis.
The model was able to predict the timing of the peak basin flow reasonably well, given
that there was no calibration involved. However, the magnitude of simulated peak
flow is larger than the observed peak flow and there are inadequacies in the simulated
runoff. Poor model performance is shown in the two peaks that exist in the recession
limb of the simulated hydrograph which are not evident in the observed hydrograph.
These peaks are related to the HRU set-up for the catchment, which determined the
spatial resolution of the model. HRU set-up was derived from aspect, drainage net-
works and land-cover information. The strengths of this set-up is that the model pa-
rameters can be set or tested easily and computational time is reduced, however, the
down-side of this approach can also result in decreased accuracy of modelled snow
accumulation compared to observed snowpack information. Aggregating the south
facing areas of the basin into two landscape units (SF and SF-tuss HRUs) is likely the
cause of the secondary peaks in estimated flow. In the first scenario (HRU v1) the
SF and SF-tuss represent a smaller area which resulted in smaller peaks of snowmelt
runoff following melt outflow from these areas. In the second scenario (HRU v2), the
SF and SF-tuss are bigger, leading to larger secondary peaks in streamflow. However,
the main peak flow is reduced as a smaller proportion of catchment area is lumped
into the north facing HRUs, thereby improving the model accuracy.
In reality, snow cover depletion exhibits much more of a mosaic pattern as snow drifts
of various sizes remain on southern aspects, gullies and valleys (Figure 3.6). Even
though the catchment is mostly north facing, and snow cover depletion occurs from the
north facing areas of the catchment reasonably quickly, comparison of simulated and
observed streamflow demonstrates the importance of snow drifts in the catchment.
These remaining snow drifts provide snowmelt runoff to the stream at varying rates
and appear to prolong the duration of the falling limb of the hydrograph. HRUs in
this study were averaged for the purposes of an aerodynamic sequence within the
catchment, and do not represent the small scale drifts and gullies well. Therefore,
representing the catchment with only five HRUs, albeit a small catchment, is likely too
oversimplified for snowmelt runoff simulation and has been recognised as a source
of deficiency in other modelling studies. For example, Fang et al. (2010) recognised
the over-simplification of HRUs as a source of discrepancy which affects simulated
peaks in flow compared to observed peaks. Ultimately, HRUs need to be a balance
between resolving snow accumulation and simulating the basin hydrology. Balancing
the complexity of HRU setup with model simulation accuracy provides a challenge
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The aim of this research was to apply a hydrological model which incorporates a blow-
ing snow routine to determine whether snow accumulation and melt of a seasonal
snowpack can be determined using a spatially aggregated approach for an alpine val-
ley. In light of this, a physically based hydrological model, the Cold Regions Hydrolog-
ical modelling platform was used to develop a model for a small tributary, the Leopold
Burn in the Pisa Range, New Zealand, to estimate snow blowing snow accumulation,
melt and runoff for the 2017 snow season. The following chapter summarises the key
findings from the application of CRHM in a spatially aggregated format and the im-
plications for snow hydrology in New Zealand. The findings are outlined in relation
to the specified objectives, which are detailed below. The first subsection summaries
findings from the first two objectives including model implementation at the point
scale and energy balance calculations. The second section summaries outcomes from
the third and fourth objectives; a summary of the aggregated blowing snow approach
to modelling snow accumulation and the streamflow response to snowmelt runoff. The
chapter concludes with the limitations and recommendations for future research.
6.1.1 Objectives
The objectives of this study were to:
1. Develop a physically-based model at the point scale and assess model performance
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using data from a meteorological station combined with snowpack observations of
SWE and density.
2. Calculate the energy balance of a marginal seasonal snowpack and estimate the
dominant sources of energy for melt for comparison with other seasonal snowpack
studies in New Zealand and elsewhere.
3. Implement the model in a distributed format at the catchment scale to examine
whether blowing snow, accumulation, and melt can be determined using a semi-
distributed approach.
4. Describe streamflow response to snowmelt runoff and include a hydrological mod-
elling routine to estimate snowmelt runoff and evaluate model performance in predict-
ing snowmelt runoff.
6.2 Implementation of the model at point scale
The surface climate at the Leopold Burn Tributary AWS, exhibited daily varia-
tion around a mean temperature of -0.8°C during the snow covered months (June-
September 2017). Daily temperatures exhibited short-term oscillations around 0°C,
for all snow covered months, particularly June and September. On average the snow
season of 2017 was an estimated 0.4°C degrees warmer than normal, with positive tem-
perature anomalies particularly evident in June. Comparison of monthly precipitation
totals at lowland stations (Cromwell and Wanaka) for the 2017 snow season compared
to 30 year normals, revealed all months were drier than normal except for July which
experienced higher precipitation at both sites. As a result, reconstructed precipitation
totals for the Leopold Burn Tributary were lower for the 2017 snow season compared to
normal. The predominant wind direction within the north draining catchment during
the snow season is north-northwest, however, the prevalence of easterlies and south
easterlies are evident while direct westerlies are not common.
Default parameters set in CRHM need adjusting for New Zealand snow pack condi-
tions and the implementation of CRHM at a point scale revealed sensitivity to albedo,
precipitation phase partitioning, and snowpack water holding capacity parameteri-
sations. Increasing the maximum refresh albedo parameter to 0.95 was necessary to
decrease the level of SWNET entering the snowpack and the over-estimation of melt.
Variation of the water holding capacity of the snowpack lead to changes in model esti-
mated snow cover, particularly at at the end of the ablation season. Low water holding
capacity values released melt water from the snow pack too early resulting in prema-
ture loss of snow cover, while larger values delayed snowmelt by retaining too much
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liquid water. Considerable sensitivity was also observed under varying rain and snow
thresholds or phase partitioning methods. The psychrometric energy balance method
was comparable to using a 0°C/4°C double threshold, in-terms of SWE accumulation,
as both underestimated snow accumulation at the AWS during spring precipitation
events. A double threshold, 1°C/4°C, was selected given it reproduced the best model
estimate compared to observations, however, this reiterates the uncertainty around
phase partitioning in New Zealand and lack of available research (Porhemmat et al.,
2018). Following parameter testing, model performance showed a reasonable agree-
ment between estimated and observed snow depth (RMSE = 0.05 m and R2= 0.85), and
the timing and duration of the snow cover. Estimated surface temperature was well
reproduced by the model (RMSE = 0.69°C and R2 = 0.94) demonstrating the frequent
approach of surface temperature to 0°C and the occurrence of melt.
Snowmelt was estimated to occur for each month of the snow covered period, reflect-
ing the characteristics of a marginal snowpack, while the majority of snowmelt oc-
curred during the last three weeks of the snow cover period. Net radiation provided
the dominant source of energy for melt (66%) followed by sensible heat (29%) and
latent heat (4.8%). On average, sensible heat was the most consistent contributor of en-
ergy to the snowpack, while net radiation remained negative for much of the season.
As the season progressed and incoming shortwave radiation increased, net radiation
shifted to a positive energy flux, driving the increase in energy available for melt. The
consistent contributions of sensible heat throughout the period are attributed to the
prevailing north-westerly winds, priming the snowpack for melt and removing cold
content. The combination of sensible heat and the increase in net radiation appear to
control snowmelt toward the end of the season.
6.3 Model implementation at a catchment scale
6.3.1 Blowing snow and redistribution
Incorporation of a distributed blowing snow scheme, PBSM, enabled second order
controls (wind-driven redistribution and vegetation controls) on snow accumulation
to be examined at a small catchment scale. CRHM was effectively able to simulate
the redistribution of snow from exposed, sparsely vegetated areas of the catchment to
densely vegetated tussock grassland. At the catchment scale both model estimations
and observations show the proportional snow depth difference between vegetated and
non-vegetated areas throughout the snow season. Even into mid-spring, the south fac-
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ing tussock grass portions of the catchment held a greater amount of SWE than the
south facing sparsely vegetated areas. This demonstrates the importance of includ-
ing vegetation controls when modelling snow redistribution in a tussock dominated
environment. At small scales tussock grasses are also a dominant control of snow ac-
cumulation, trapping small snow drifts behind exposed tussock grasses. However,
only protruding vegetation influences redistribution and once snow depth fills to veg-
etation height, gullies become an important control on snow distribution.
The gullies and valley areas of the catchment filled with redistributed snow early in
the season and remained at the same level at the end of winter, despite additional
snowfall inputs. The saturation of snow in the incised areas may be attributed to ter-
rain smoothing altering snow transport processes, which have been demonstrated to
be sensitive to changes in topography and the smoothing effects of snow cover (Mott
et al., 2010; Veitinger et al., 2014). The leveling out of the irregularities in the terrain and
the smoother snow cover increases fetch and therefore snow transport. The model was
not able to capture the amount of snow redistribution to gullies when a gully HRU
was included in the catchment delineation. This may be a result of suspended snow
entering the catchment, bypassing adjacent terrain and being deposited further down-
wind, precluding the use of the aerodynamic sequence. For a small catchment like the
Leopold Burn Tributary with low topographic boundaries, located within a larger area
of snow covered terrain, cross catchment distribution may be an important process
controlling the water balance (Marsh et al., 1995; Pomeroy and Li, 2000). The incised
areas in the catchment may also ’import’ wind-transported snow from adjacent flatter
areas (Pomeroy et al., 1997). It is likely that snow transport from Musters flat, where
greater fetch is able to develop, provides a source of blowing snow to the Leopold Burn
Tributary. Therefore, representation of incised areas (gullies), and cross-catchment dis-
tribution is needed for accurate snowmelt modelling for a small scale catchment, and
further highlights the importance of second order controls on snow distribution in this
type of enviroment.
The spatial snow distribution in the Leopold Burn Tributary was not stable and tempo-
rally dynamic patterns were evident for winter 2017 as a result of blowing snow from
multiple directions. Although the predominant wind direction in the tributary was
north-northwest during the snow cover season, south-easterly winds were important
for loading north facing slopes and sides of gullies in mid-winter. These mid-winter
distribution patterns were not captured in estimations, as the model transports snow
in a fixed aerodynamic sequence based on the predominant wind direction. The static
definition of the HRU locations and relative lengths may work under the assumption of
a fixed aerodynamic sequence which has been appropriate at other locations (e.g. Fang
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and Pomeroy, 2009; MacDonald et al., 2010). However, this assumption is not appro-
priate here as the transport of snow under differing wind directions is not negligible
for the tributary. Thus, if there are prolonged periods where flow direction deviates
from the predominant flow (e.g. east and south east flow in July), the incorporation of
a directional wind component is required for accurate estimation of snow distribution
patterns.
6.3.2 Accumulation and melt using an aggregated approach
The nature of the HRU spatial setup was too coarse to represent snow distribution and
melt processes for a catchment of this size and this is reflected in the timing of melt for
the observed and estimated snow cover. Melt was overestimated, with snow disap-
pearance from each HRU occurring earlier in the season compared to observed snow
depth. This is likely a result of snow trapping by topographic features at scales smaller
than HRU resolution, inducing melt rate variability due to the differing internal energy
stored in snowdrifts. Additionally, the HRUs were too coarse to represent variation in
solar radiation driven by small scale variations in slope and micro-topography. As the
snow cover becomes patchy, variability in turbulent heat exchange can also vary con-
siderably (Grünewald et al., 2010; Schlögl et al., 2018) and the model appears to overes-
timate snow temperature above the remaining snow drifts once snow cover is absent
from the AWS. Even though the catchment is small, forcing the model with data from
a singular north facing weather station is potentially not representative of the catch-
ment, as the AWS loses snow relatively early. This may be a factor driving early melt
from HRUs, however, representing this small scale variability is a challenge in any
modelling study and resolving these processes for a catchment of this size requires a
fully distributed model.
Inadequacies related to the coarse nature of the HRU setup translated into inadequa-
cies in stream flow prediction, which is demonstrated in the variation between ob-
served and estimated snowmelt runoff. The extra hydrograph peaks evident for the es-
timated streamflow, compared to lack thereof for observed streamflow, is likely caused
by the aggregation of the south facing catchment area into two HRUs. Snowmelt was
estimated to occur over a short period of time from these south facing areas, with the
melt outflow resulting in two additional peaks following the main peak in runoff. In
reality, the spring snow distribution exhibited much more of a mosaic pattern as snow
drifts persisted in gullies, valleys, and south facing areas. Snowmelt outflow from
these drift areas appeared to sustain streamflow into December, long after snow was
estimated to leave the catchment. This highlights the importance of the end-of-winter
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snow accumulation patterns, even for a catchment dominated by a northwest aspect
where the majority of snow ablates in short space of time, yet the remaining drifts are
an important variable for accurately capturing the water balance. Realistic simulation
of snowmelt runoff depends on accurate representation of snow covered area, which
determines the maximum contributing area and the fraction of SWE that is actively
producing runoff. Therefore, under-representing these drift areas will likely have im-
plications for snow distribution and runoff estimation at a larger scale in terrain similar
to this environment, e.g. for the wider Pisa Range which is also characterised by gullies
and interfluves.
While the spatial aggregation did lead to issues with snowmelt runoff, the coarse setup
and physically based nature of CRHM allowed for streamflow simulation of the previ-
ously ungauged tributary where calibration was not possible and there was consider-
able uncertainty surrounding hydrological parameters. One major benefit of the spa-
tially aggregated approach is the relatively low computational costs involved in model
application. The fast computing time allowed for numerous trial runs of module and
HRU setups, which was beneficial for the first time application in this environment as
parameter and hydrological uncertainty were considerable. The spatially aggregated
approach also provides a visualisation of spatial distribution of snow accumulation on
different landscape units. The approach may not be detailed as a distributed setup,
however it is a useful portrayal of snow accumulation to HRUs throughout the sea-
son, and it highlighted the areas with enhanced accumulation, i.e. the valley floor and
gullies.
Overall, the rudimentary approach to landscape aggregation in CRHM was not suit-
able for resolving snow processes within the very small Leopold Burn Tributary. The
sizes of the major landscape units (north facing, north facing tussock, south facing,
south facing tussock and the valley) were too coarse to represent blowing snow redis-
tribution and melt for a small fault-block mountain catchment. The spatially aggre-
gated approach would be better suited to larger catchments where only coarser scale
terrain information is available and land-use cover can be based off aerial photographs
or topographic maps etc., along with some field inspection. This has potential for
larger scale catchments in New Zealand where this is often the case and some aggrega-
tion is required for being less resource intensive to implement and model. Moreover,
CRHM has been demonstrated to perform well in medium sized to large basins (10,000
- 100,000 km2) (Krogh et al., 2015; Cordeiro et al., 2017) or in basins with stark differ-
ences in landscape characteristics for HRU discretisation like considerable vegetation
height differences, major slopes with differing orientation or elevation change (e.g.
Fang and Pomeroy 2009; Fang et al. 2013). Therefore, CRHM shows potential for larger
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catchments in New Zealand or for catchments towards the Main Divide where there
are stark physiographic characteristics such as elevation gradients or major slopes with
differing orientation.
6.4 Limitations and directions for further research
6.4.1 Boundary layer flow and development over short fetches
An important limitation of this research other than the rather subjective approach to
catchment delineation, is the limitation of PBSM in alpine terrain. PBSM regimes calcu-
late snow transport rates under the assumption of fully developed boundary layer flow
and and is recommended for application in areas with minimum fetch distance of 300
m. The distance required to attain fully developed flow was based on measurements of
blowing snow development by the Takeuchi (1980) , using their upper value of 300 m.
Due to the rolling topography in the Leopold Burn Tributary the blowing snow fetch
distance was determined to be the minimum of 300 m. However, the fetch required
for fully developed flow varies with snow supply, terrain, and vegetation cover, while
hard or incomplete snow covers may prevent fully developed snow transport, thus, a
minimum fetch of 300 m may not be satisfied for alpine areas (Pomeroy et al., 1993).
As PBSM coefficients are based on fully developed flow, section 3.2.3.3 modelled es-
timates of saltation and suspension in developing flow conditions may be inaccurate,
which may explain the seemingly low blowing snow transport fluxes within the catch-
ment. Further, PBSM calculates two-dimensional blowing snow transport and subli-
mation for steady-state conditions, over each control volume of HRU, meaning wind
flow properties at a single point do not change over time. However, wind flow in the
atmospheric boundary layer is unsteady and turbulence can be greater over complex
mountainous terrain than flat landscapes. Turbulent bursts are considered critical for
blowing snow transport and initiation (Aksamit and Pomeroy, 2018). Suspended par-
ticles can reach greater heights in turbulent flow over mountain terrain, compared to
the heights of suspended snow over flat landscapes with the same fetch (Nemoto and
Nishimura, 2004). The snow transport flux profile has also been shown to decrease
more gently at higher altitudes for drifting snowstorm events driven by atmospheric
turbulence (Wang and Jia, 2018).
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6.4.2 Flow separation and preferential deposition
Other processes may be of importance, which are not represented by the model sim-
ulations. One of these is the snow transport process of preferential deposition which
was not considered in this study as CRHM does not account for this process. Preferen-
tial deposition, mentioned in section 2.2.1.1 is the non-uniform deposition of snowfall
due to topographically modified near-surface airflow (Lehning et al., 2008). Preferen-
tial deposition results in reduced deposition velocities on the windward side of a slope
due to higher windspeed velocities or updrafts, and increased snowfall deposition on
leeward slopes due to reduced wind velocities. The relative importance of preferen-
tial deposition is described as a scale dependent process. Mott et al. (2010); Mott and
Lehning (2010) suggest that it is more important at the ridge scale, opposed to saltation
driven processes which act at slope scales.
Recent studies have shown preferential deposition strongly depends on local near-
surface flow fields and atmospheric stability (Wang and Huang, 2017). More recently,
Gerber et al. (2019) applied a WRF model in a large-eddy configuration to simulate
winter precipitation, concluding a minimum 50 m grid resolution is needed for re-
solving local scale precipitation enhancement, lee side flow separation and thereby
preferential deposition. They showed that near-surface (in the lowest 100 m) particle
flow interactions (preferential distribution) may enhance leeward snow precipitation
by 10% of mean precipitation. They demonstrated that lee-side flow separation and
ridge scale snowfall enhancement starts to develop at a model resolution of 50 m. In
light of the documented effect of preferential deposition, representing this process in
in a snow modelling routine may be important for capturing the spatial variability of
snow depths on leeward slopes in the Pisa Range. The physical processes influencing
preferential deposition and the importance of this process in governing the spatial dis-
tribution of snowfall is not fully understood for this environment and requires further
research.
6.4.3 Directions for further research
Blowing snow research and representation within hydrological models is in its infancy
in New Zealand and there are many opportunities to build on this research for im-
proving seasonal snow accumulation and melt estimations. Future work should fo-
cus on improving blowing snow transport, with the application of a fully distributed
model which incorporates wind flow modelling over alpine terrain. One approach to
obtain fully distributed wind fields would be to employ a computational fluid dynam-
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ics (CFD) modelling technique to simulate wind flow over small scales or for specific
events. Using a range of wind speed and direction methods, this could be used to gen-
erate a library of wind fields and improve understanding of the complex interactions
between boundary layer flow and topography for a given area. Another approach
would be to use a snowpack model coupled with an atmospheric model to aid in fur-
ther evaluating model parameters for blowing snow and better inform HRU discreti-
sation/landscape aggregation for application over larger or regional scales. This could
be paired with high-resolution temporal observations of wind flow or blowing snow
densities to yield a better understanding of flow separation, preferential deposition
and turbulence for snow transport in alpine terrain.
While snowmelt runoff was not the explicit focus of this study, surface and subsur-
face runoff is a crucial component in daily streamflow simulation. The rather con-
ceptual representation of routing in this study may partially explain the deviations
of estimated runoff from observed streamflow combined with the transferred soil pa-
rameters from a different catchment with similar soil properties. Understanding of
local hydrological processes in the tributary is relatively poor and further information,
including soil temperature and soil moisture observations, is required. This would be
beneficial towards improving not only the snowpack-soil interactions, but also the rep-
resentation of surface and subsurface runoff processes to aid in improving the hydro-
logical knowledge of the fault block mountain region. As the model was not calibrated,
model performance is sensitive to the level of understanding of catchment physiogra-
phy and hydraulic characteristics, which is reasonably low in this case due to the lack
of pre-existing gauging records and this study being the first modelled simulation of
runoff for the area. Presumably, the calibration of hillslope and groundwater param-
eters would lead to improve model performance. Moreover, further research should
consider a minimum of two seasons of streamflow, which would enable selection and
calibration of the lesser known streamflow parameters if needed.
An important feature which was not considered in this study is the spatial variability of
density throughout the catchment. As snow depth typically exhibits greater variability
than snow density, variation in density was assumed to be low and average bulk snow
pit density from each date was used to derive SWE for the semi-distributed approach
(Pomeroy and Gray, 1995). Further work could consider density variability for a rela-
tively shallow seasonal snowpack using numerous snow pits across slopes of differing
aspect and depth to examine the variability of density for a marginal snowpack. This
would help inform if spatially distributions of density for a marginal snowpack can be
assumed to be low. Moreover, implementation of the model at the point scale was pri-
marily assessed using comparisons of observed and estimated snow depth. Average
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observed bulk snow pit densities were also for point scale SWE and density compar-
isons but only for few observation dates. Therefore, any adjustments made to physical
parameters were based on snow depth rather than mass (SWE). Future research could
consider the use of a snow pillow for continuous SWE and density information, for
comparisons of estimated and observed SWE evolution, sensitivity analysis, and wa-
ter balance at a point scale.
For seasonal snowpacks in New Zealand, accumulation and ablation seasons are often
not distinct. Winter is characterised by short lived or even sustained periods of melt
due to temperature oscillations around 0°C, while snow fall can occur in any month in
alpine areas. Under a warming climate, accumulation and ablation phases are becom-
ing more difficult to separate and melt events can be expected to occur more frequently
(Debeer and Pomeroy, 2017). Therefore, it is crucial to consider the interaction of snow
accumulation, redistribution, and ablation processes for continuous simulation. Fully
coupling these processes within a framework, such as in this study, is important for
representing SWE evolution of the snow cover, intermittent ablation, and redistribu-
tion during accumulation phases. Additionally, seasonal snowpacks in this type of
environment are relatively patchy due to accumulation and ablation processes acting
over relatively shallow snow, and subsequent snowfall over patchy snow cover must
be redistributed in a physically realistic manner. These processes are complex in their
nature and not fully understood, thus further research should continue to examine
these interactions and their representation in modelling studies is crucial for improv-
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Figure A.1 Snow pit density plot for 23-07-2017
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Figure A.2 Snow pit density plot for 23-07-2017
Figure A.3 Snow pit density plot for 22-08-2017
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Figure A.4 Snow pit density plot for 22-08-2017
Figure A.5 Snow pit density plot for 22-08-2017
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Figure A.6 Snow pit density plot for 22-08-2017
Figure A.7 Snow pit density plot for 22-09-2017
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Figure A.8 Snow pit density plot for 22-09-2017
Figure A.9 Snow pit density plot for 22-09-2017
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Figure A.10 Snow pit density plot for 12-10-2017
Figure A.11 Snow pit density plot for 12-10-2017
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